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Times Want Ads 
... Yield .«it 

Good Returns.
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ADVISES PEOPLE TO 
AVOID OPEN WAR AS 

IT WOULD MEAN RUIN
FOUND DYING IN 

HIS PRISON CELL
:

And Electric Connections Will be Made 

With Russell Sage’s Casket to foil. 

Grave Robbers—Relatives of Hate 

financier Preparing to fight > His1 
Will.

/
A

Man Charged With Larceny Takes Mor

phine in Cell—Sad Drowning Acci

dent' Near Sorel—Hobbs Brought 

Back to Montreal and Denies Charges 

Against him.

Russian Parliament Issue an Independent 

Advising People to Remain Calm and Obey 

Czar’s Mandate Meanwhile Troops Are Massing in 

Moscow and Armed Revolutionists Are Burning Castles
if y

in the Interior.

Members of

Address*u

il
Jfortune. Some of the Troy heirs1 ha.' 

retained counsel to look after their È 
tereste, and Senator Brackett* of Sam 
toga, has been consulted.

NEW YORK, July 25-tBmased in al, 
hermetically sealed copper envelope 
placed (within a solid mahogany ooffin, the 
body of Russell Sage will, today, be 
placed in a chilled steel case,four inches 
thick, rivetbed with Steel holts, locked 
with a lock which can never be opened, 
and lowered into a' grave carpeted and 
liked with evergreens on whidh the dodf 
will be heaped and. the mound builtk A 

The steel case weighs three tons. Ink 
is seven feet eleven inches in lengthy 
two feet six inches in depth, and three 
feet six indhes in fwidrth. Ten strong men 
find it a task to lift it. Immediately af. 
ter the steel box and) the contents are 
lowered into the grave ekotno connec
tions will he made and will be. strung so 
that an immediate alarm will be given if 
any attempt is made ito tamper, with the; 
remains. The burial will be in Oakiwood| 
Cemetery, Troy, beside the grave of MrJ 
Sage’s first wife. h

The coffin will cost .$1,000 and'-the steel) 
case with its unpdekabls lock, $23,000. f

NEW YORK, July 25—Preparations for 
contesting the will of Russell Sage in the 
event of its provisions not being satisfac
tory to them have already been made by 
relatives of the financier. Nephews and 
grand-nephews and others more remote 
are said to be considering Steps for legal 
proceedings.

A neither Assassination Mr. Sage had several brothers and sis-
/VnOUI tors, none -of whom is living as far as can

WARSAW, Russian Poland, July 25. be ascertained, but various kinsmen who 
Col SaJamatoff, of the gendarmerie, was bear his name and ’who are scattered 
stabbel to death, here today. The assis- ajjout the country are looking to see if 
sin escaped. their family tree might not bear apples

Massing Troops In Moscow ^ a ■ aat a nei>
MOSCOW, July 25—The massing of (henv who bad resided in this city would be 

troops in this city continues. The radiait- among the first to take action, in case he 
ing railroad lines are carefully guarded was not adequately remembered.

Two Hundred Arrests and the whole city is under semi-martial ■ Most or the relatives named were not
PARIS July 25—The St. Petersburg law. In addition to the regular troops on especially good terms with. Mr. Sage, 

correspondent of the Journal telegraphs guarding Nicholas station, the termonus He had on more than one occasion given 
thalt d-spite the prevailing calm in that of the line connecting Moscow and St. financial aid to several of them, but their 
city there were 200 arrests Tuesday Petersburg, a machine gun detachment » ideas of life did not conform to his strict
oi^ht and that four newspapers were on duty there. bu-SneeS_C°dt‘ , ~„ . Mr. Sage had relatives in Troy and its

In an interview with the London cor- . OdCSSa IS Quiet neighborhood for it was from there he
respondent of the Matin Prince Hilkoff, ODESSA, July 25-Thto city, is com- started for New York, where he made his 
former Russian minister of railways, con- peraitively quiet today. About 700 Jews 
demned (the attitude of the Russian mem- have been arrested on suspicion of be- 
bers of parliament at Vibocrg and affirm- longing to a self-defense organization.
eJ^hto&mperor NiÆ<>1“ actl°* m ' Another Strike

IRlGAY, Livonia, Russia, July 25—Nine 
thousand factory workmen here struck 
work today.

Financial Crash Coming
ST. PETERSBURG, July 25—No word 

of the military disorders is now permit
ted to be published. Discussing the fin
ancial situation the Reich today points 
out that the quotations of Russian securi
ties here and abroad are not a true bar
ometer. It adds that a financial crash is 
impending, as the government is resort
ing to Count Witte’s system by which 
millions are used in Berlin and Paris as 
well as in St. (Petersburg to hold up 
Russian bonds. This is the only indirect 

It con- reference made by the press to the par
liamentary appeal to the country to out' 
off the government’s supplies by refusing 
to pay taxes.

Newark and turned in a bill to Park, 
Davis & Co. purporting to show that he
___purchased from the Newark firm
$2,500 worth of platinum. This ball, it is 

Freeman by the

NEW YOiyt, July 25—Walter K. Free 
chemist, who was arrested at his 
home at Osceiwana, N. Y., yes

terday, and locked up at police headquar- 
last night, charged by Park, Davis 

A Co., of Detroit, dealers in drugs and 
chemicals, with the larceny of $2,500, was 
found unconscious in his cell today. He 
had taken morphine and was believed to 
be dying, but the authorities were unable 
to ascertain whether he took the drug 
with suicidal intent. Fieeman attracted 
considerable attention in scientific circleB 
a few years ago by the claim that he had 
discovered the secret of making camphor 

• by a synthetic process. It is alleged that 
while carrying on experiments under 
contract with Park, Davis & Co. at his 
laboratory in Rutherford, N. J.* be ex- 

bill head of Baker & Co., of

The czar’s new automobile, which is 
capable of running sixty miles an hour, is 
intended for conveying hie majesty be
tween Peterhof, Gatchina, and Tearskoe- 
Selo, distances which it can traverse in 
baJf an hour.

(ST. Petersburg, July 5. — Count \ Secret Mteeing
gS.’SSiTi ST. ryrmsBosG.
fused to sign «be address to the country “g of the recently «bum* com*»* ,
issued at Viborg, July 23, May issued a de^tiLreU^
separate ■ad^rcas appealing to the people ft w“ aMenaea oy
•bo submit quietly to the imperdal decree mg all the ampo-rtan v ' e £
dissolving ^rhament and to prepare for ersburg, deputies from the °
the eteetiorof memtem to the new par- Leagues ami representatives ^ 
liament. The address points cut that the ml Democratic and social J^<*ti“>nMy 
emperor acted within his constitutional parities. The meeting dJSCU®*e<l . 
rights under the fondamental law and says eepted a proposition from the soci 1 
■that the signera Of the address in offering group of the dissolved lower house ot 
this advice act from tihe profound convie- parliament to unate wath them m une 
•tion that it iwouCd be a crime in the midst formation of a central organization, to ai- 
of the prearot dangers to attempt to shake rect a strike movement throughout all 

After firm- Russia.

man, a 
summer had

charged, was paid to

Jody 25—(Special) A 
drowning accident happened at St. Louas 
De Boneecouins, twenty four miles from 
here. I. Feron, Mre. Bernier and her balby 
and Mis. Bornget were all drowned while 
crossing the Yamaeka river in a buggy. 
All of the bodies were 'recovered.

MONTREAL, July 25—(Special)—Lrivkl 
Hobbs, the defaulting Canadian Pacific 
-custom agent who was brought from New 
York yesterday, where he was arrested 
pome (time ago, pleaded not guilty to the 
charges when arraigned in the paace 
court this morning. The case went over 
jfar hearing at a

ters

Ithe power of the sovereign, 
ly setting forth the views of «the signers 
o*f the addineBa (regarding a eculuitian erf the 
Agrarian and other questions and their 
dissent from (the government programme, 
which made co-operation between, parlia
ment and the ministry impassible, the ad- 
droso says the emperor onjly exercised his 
•legal prerogative in submitting the issue 
again to the people, to decide whether the 
views of the parliament actually coincided 
with .the sentiment of the nation. It then 
appeals to the people to prove by their 
calmness that they are fitted for self gov
ernment and at the same time to dhow the 
monarch by the' ireipre=entative3 whom they 
conscientiously elect what they desire, and 
it adjures them not to attempt to use force, 
which would be criminal madne-ze, as it 
eurdly would provoke severe measures, add-

I
later date. schanged a

1SISTER ODELL 
WILL GO WEST

% WILL MEET IN
GLOUCESTER

-

THE LOCAL MARKETS;A NEW COURT 
Of FORESTERS

She Will Become Mother Su- 
derior of Sisters of Charity 
Orphanage in Saskatche
wan.

I
Stre wherries are in Poor) 

Supply — New Vegetables 
Plentiful.

Supreme Temple of Honor 
WHI Convene There Next 
Month—Members Will At
tend from St. John.

No Riots Yet
ST. PETERSBURG, July 25—The offic

ial telegraph agency announces this 
morning Thé third day after the dis- 

“The government is compelled to main- solution of parliament passed quietly, 
tain the integrity of the state and the Neither here nor at Moscow or other pro- 
safety of the citizens at any price. Re- yincial towns have disorders or strikes oc- 
sistance with force not only means an en- OUŒTed in any «way connected with, the dis- 
ormoue number of fnuitftœs saemfioes, but ^dlution. *

^ to finBl ^ Bomb Proof Auto for Czar
NEW YORK, July 25—A St. Peters- 

Tne 1 rouble lias atari CO fcuI^ despatdh to the Amrawn says:—A 
MILAU, Gourtand, Russia, July 25— large, luxurious and bomb-proof auto- 

Baiwpton Cbetle, situated near Lukum, mobile has just been delivered at Peterhof 
al the finest and meet ancient m for tihe czar.

Courland, is in flames. Armed revolution- The car is of unusual size, and was built 
àsts are again in preseasion of the sur- in Hungary at a cost of $20,000. 
rounding country. Two columns of troops tains, besides ttihe usual accommodation, a 

advancing respectively from the west dressing-cabinet and a ooupe for the inl
and east. I*™1 servant*-

Public Meeting at Gondola 
Point Will Result in Forma
tion of One.

tmg:

I
The meeting of the Supreme Council of 

the Temple of Honor to be held in Glou
cester, Mam., beginning on Tuesday even
ing, August 21, promises bo be a premier 
event in the 'history of the order. A very 
Large number, of delegates, will be present 
and the programme both of business pro
ceedings and entertainment of visitors 
will be of a most interesting character. 
Among those to go from St. John will fee 
Most Worthy Vice Templar Dr. W. F. 
Roberts, Deputy Most Worthy Vice Tem- 
rJar S. E. Logan, Grand Worthy Templar 
Blewett and others.

Mr. Logan, .while chatting with the 
Times, said that the meeting would open 
at the time and place above referred to, 
and indications pointed to the election of 
James Hicks, of Massachusetts, as the 
next M. W. P. He added also that re
ports thus far had been very gratifying 
and showed a very decided increase in 
membership.

On Thursday an excursion well oe held 
to Cape Cod, and on the same evening a 
love feast will be (held in the Temple of 
Honor hall at Gloucester.

Every jurisdiction in tire order will be 
represented, and among the delegates 
•win be G. W. T., W. J. Bennett, of Eng
land, and P. G. W. T., Giiatave Ut^Tande, 
of Sweden.

Some time ago His Ixxrddhip Bishop 
Gaeey received a 
Amchbiebop Langevim of Saekatidhewan, 
asking that an orphanage ibe established 
in the western «province by the Sisters of 
Oharrfcy of «this city. As a remit of tins 
request it has (been decided to send out 
a number of the sisters from tihe Cliff 
street convent to found an mstâbutiion 
where tihe orphans in the west can be 
cored for in a fitting manner.

On Thursday evening next (Sister Odell 
«with three others from the local institu
tion will leave for Saskatchewan to étant 
upon their new «work.. Sister Od«3/ Skis 
been chosen by Mother Thomas, acting 
under instructions from Bishop Casey, to 
act as mother superior of the new institu
tion. Before taking orders Sister Odell 

known as Mite Griffin. She is a 
daughter of Mrs. Mary Griffin, 31 Oarle- 
ton street. Miss Janet Griffin, Mrs. Mc
Bride, Mis. John Cogger, of this city; 
Mis, Slater and Miss Nellie Griffin of 
Boston, are sisters, Frank Griffin of this 
city and Richard of Boston are brothers.

After the establishment of the convent 
in Saskatchewan, Branches will be founded 
in various places in the weét, as the grow
ing needs consequent upon the great 
ber of new"arrivais demand them.

Onfly small quantities off etra/wherrieS 
have been arriving at Indjantiown during 
the past few days. The prevailing figures 
yesterday afternoon -were from 8 to 9 cents, 
and tihe goods for tihe most part «were nqt 
first daea. Only very late berries com
manded! e higher price.

New vegetables «till continue to arrive. 
New potatoes Ore bringing from $1 to $1.25. 
New string beans are quite plentiful, and 
last Monday the price dropped from $1.50 
to $1 per peck, and it is expected that the 
figures will be' lower today.

Raspberries ane ibegiffiing to come down 
in fairly large quantities and. are quoted a*t 
ten cents by tihe crate.

Icommunication, from

A public meeting «was held last night 
at Gondola Point, at which prominent 
members of tihe Independent Order of 
Foresters spoke, and as. a result a court 
will be oogjanized there on Monday even
ing next.

E. 8. Carter occupied the chair, and 
speeches were delivered by H. C. R., H. 
W. Woods; High Secretary F. W. Emer
son; P. H. V. C. R., E. J. Todld, and P. 
H. C. R., D. G. Lingley.

Sixteen charter member» have already 
been eecured and it is expected that a 
number of others will decide to go into 
the new court before Monday’s meeting. 
The indications point to a good healthy 
court being formed. It will probably be 
known as Court Rothesay.
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MONCTON HAS A
DOUBLE WEDDING

A UNIQUE WEDDING 
IN HALIFAX TODAY

hi.THEFT CHARGED
AFTER TWO YEARS

Peter Petropdis, King Street 
Shoe Black Will be Arrainged 
in Police Court Tomorrow.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, July 26.—(Special). .— The 

stock market dealings were again light to-^ 
<!ay, Canadian Pacific being the only feature, . 
at 162 to 162%. In addition to a few frac-/ 
tiiomal lots of various stacks, the only other» 
dealings were in Toronto Railway at 114%*; 

.and Montreal Street Railway at 275.

rwas

Mayor of the City Takes Unto 
Himself a Bride.

Pretty Nuptial Event in Railway 
Town This Afternoon.

FREDERICTON NEWS
URBDÈRK7PON, July 25—(Special)— 

The nuptials of Peter Keenan, I. C. R. 
baggage master and Miss Gertrude Davie 
were celebrated at St. Dun =stan’s dbnrdh 
at seven o’clock this morning. ■

'llhe ceremony was (performed by Rev. 
Father Carney in tihe presence of a num
ber of friends. Miss )Vances O’Connor 
was bridesmaid and ESbridge Davie, bro
ther of the bride was best man. After the 
ceremony a wedding (breakfast was served 
at .tihe bride’s home.

At St. Anthony’s church this morning 
Rev. Farther Ryan performed the cere
mony uniting m (marriage James O’Don
nell of this city and Miss Martha Green 
of Naehwaaksis. The bride’s sister. Miss 
Grace Green was Ibridesmaid and Thomas 
Cox was (best man. It was the first mar
riage ceremony (performed in the new 
church and a large crowd attended.
V. Kline, of Cleveland, legal adviser to 

John D. Rockefeller, and his son, Virgil 
Kline, passed through the city yesterday 
en route home from a shing trip to Cain’s 
River.

Henry Braithwaite is arranging to take 
a (party of sportsmen from Australia to 
the Miiramdchi woods this fall.

HALIFAX, N. S., July 25 (Special)— 
The marriage of Robert T. Manlireath, 
of the laiw firm of Macifireith & Tre
maine, and mayor of the city of Halifax, 
to Gladys Reynolds Clarke, daughter of 
H. B. Clarke, took place today in the 
presence of a large assemblage. The 
popularity of the city’s energetic young 
mayor, and the rarity of instances, if 
there be any at all, of the occupant of the 
mayoralty chair taking to himself a bride, 
lent to the affair unusual interest. The 
ceremony was a quiet one and took .place 
at 12.45, Rev. N. Lemoine, of St. Mark’s, 
officiating. Relatives were the only in
vited guests, though seats were reserved 
for the aldermen, and city officials,

James C. Lithgow acted as best man, 
and Mies Sturmey as bridesmaid. The 
bride wore a costume of white satin 
merveilleux with chiffon trimmings and a 
veil fastened with 111 lies of the valley.

Mies Sbroroey, the bridesmaid, wore 
cream silk chiffon over taffeta, with hat 
to match. Little Mies Evelyn Helsby, 
daughter of Ediwiin Helsby, was the flow
er girt, and wore white silk and carried a 
wand of white and pink flowers. Little 
Robert Tremaine, son of Charles W. Tre
maine, tihe mayor’s law partner, acted as 
page, and was attired in white silk. A£- 
ter the ceremony Mayor and Mrs. Mac- 
illreitih held a reception at the residence 
of the bride’s parents. They left on the 
afternoon train for a trip to Cape Breton.

MONCTON, N. B., July 25 (Special)—. 
The home of Thomas Jones, Archibald 
street, was the scene at one o’clock today, 
of a pretty double wedding, the parties 
being Mr. Jones’ only daughter, Mar
garet H. B. to Charles B. Trite's, of the 
I. C. R. mechanical accountant’s office, 
and secretary of the M. A. A.; and Miss 
Minnie R. Sefton, daughter of Thomas 
Sefton, I. Ç. R. bridge inspector, to 
Thomas Jones, the well known drag clerk 
in J. MroD. Cooke’s drug store. The 
house was prettily decorated with flowers 
for tihe occasion, the young couples stand
ing .beneath a bealtiful floral arch. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. D. Mc
Collum pastor of St. John’s church, in tihe 
presence ofX immediate friends. Miss 
Jones was attired in a travelling drees of 
blue, and Miles Sefton in a travelling dress 
of bronze green. After tihe ceremony and 
luncheon both couples left on the Ocean 
Limited for Sydney on a trip through 
Cape Breton. The contracting parties are 
among Moncton’s best known, and most 
popular ydüng people, and the event was 
of more than ordinary interest.

Min. Armstrong, who was incarcerated 
in Dorchester jail on a commitment is
sued by Stipendiary McQueen, of Shed- 
iac, was released yesterday afternoon on 
payment of the fine. She .was convicted 
of keeping a disorderly house on Tele
graph street, Mondton.

BUTTER AND CHEESE
MONTH-BAIL, July 25.—(Special). - Cheeses' 

today was steady, quoted this morning a*# 
11% to % for finest easterns Bind % to % fori 
finest Ontarios. , Butter was unchanged tn 
22 to %.---------- —-------------- /j

The river tugs Admiral and Mhe-Glasv. 
ier arrived at Indian town today with’J 
about 2,000,000 feet of lumber for the local, 
mills.

An interesting case will come up in the 
police count .this afternoon when Pe
ter PetropoKs, proprietor of a King street 
ehce-elhining establishment, will face the 
dhaige of (theft- The complainant in the 

cs another Greek, named Marcus, who 
will be represented by J. King Keiley. 
W. Watron Alien, K. C., will defend Pe-
tropoüs.

The prosecution alleges that about two 
years ago Marcui? went ratio tih-e Petropo- 
!ia shoe-shining store and while 
versed in a friendly manner with the de
fendant. During the conversation, lit is 
alleged, Peter Peter put his arm around 
tihe neck of the complainant and devorly 
oot possession of a pearl pin, whidh was 
lodged in tihe taped of tihe complaman- s
“Marcus left tihe store entirely ignorant 
of his loss, and it was not until he had 
readied home that he missed his piece of 
jewelry. Immediately he locked for a 
trace of the missing article, but concluded 
that he must have lost it. Time went on 
until a chart time ago there was a divi
sion in the Grecian house, owing to a dis
pute that had taken place between the 
members. One of the Greeks came to the 
conclusion that he could get square with 
Peter and forthwith went to Marcus and 
informed him that he could give him .toe 
information that woudl lead to discovery 
of the lost valuable. The complainant im
mediately enquired where his jewel was, 
and was informed that Peter Petropouis 
had stolen it two years ago. ‘ .

It is understood that the defendant in 
■the ease claims that Marcus lost the pm 
and he found it. .

The tiroeeoutioin, however, claims it that 
is the 'case, Petroprlis is even then held 
diable under the criminal code.

All parties concerned in the cnee have 
(been notified to be present in court tomor- 

merndng at ten o’clock.

mem-

ACCIDENT TO
THE DREDGE

NEW WAREHOUSE
FOR SAND POINT casa

j
There seems to be no immediate prospect 

of the new granite pavement being laid 
on Water street. Director Gushing, when,'1 
asked about it this morning, said he was 
ready to go ahead with tihe work as soon! 
as the new water pipe, ordered by the) 
council, had been (Laid, but until that way 
put down nothing could he done.

---------- ®----------
The Beaver Chib crew, which is to rao9) 

in the Lome Rowing Club’s regatta at1 
Halifax, leave tonight with their shell, j 
They èxpect to row over the course tomor»' 
row and Fridlay, so as to familiarize them*! 
selves with it. ' The local men expect tor 
make a good Showing and their friends' 
toll be greatly surprised if they don’t win*’ 
as they are rowing well together amid arei 
in the pink of oomdi titan.

Dipper Handle Broke This 
Morning and Work Stops 
for a Day or Two.

It Will be Built Similar to No 3. 
and Plans Will be Prepared 
at Once.

*

tihere con-

The dredge Beaver met witth an accident 
time morning that will cause a ce-eition 
of tihe work for a day or twa. While en
gaged in lifting a huge Ibculder tihe ddtp- 
,per handle broke, and it will be necessary 
to replace it with a new one before the 
work can be continued. Contractor Mayes 
when asked about the matter said he ex
pected to have the new handle taken to 
tihe side and installed tomorrow and 
everything would -be -iti readiness eo that 
work could be resumed Friday morning. 
Mr. (Mayes said he had been expecting 
the big handfle to break" and in anticipa
tion of this an order had been placed 
with Messrs. Fleming some six weeks ago 
for a new one, which would be ready to- 

The diipper handle weighs about

At a meeting of a sub-committee off the 
board of works this morning to consider 
plans for the new warehouse on the west 
tide, it was decided to recommend that a 
warehouse similar to No. 3 be built, and 
plans prepared accordingly. There was 

talk of haying eteeil doors put in the 
new structure, but after some discussion 
it was decided to use wood, as in the 
present buildings. There was also a pro
posal that the new warehouse should be 
build without pests, the roof being, sup
ported by a trusswork. This was, how
ever, overruled and there will be a Z-w 
of central .posts as in No. 3.

some

PEND YOUR VACATION AT RtiAUTI- 
ful Bays water, Kings counity. Pleasant 

reasonable terms, at 
7-26—Ot

S
rooms, good board. 
HARVIE CURRIE’S.

<

TODAY AT THE SUMMER
SCHOOL OF MISSIONS

Signal Master Drake received word at 
noon today that a steamer had passed 
Brier Island bound inward.

morrow, 
fourteen tons. EQUITY COURT»

THE PICNIC SEASON In Petropolis v The F E. Williams Go., 
Ltd., tihe defendant’s case was proceeded 
with this morning, and F. E. Williams, 
John Sperdaykes and Stanley Sugatt were 
examined. Adjournment was made until 
2.30 this afternoon when Mr. Allen for 
the plaintiff will cross-examine Sugatt.

The evidence this morning was to the 
effect that tihe plaintiff or those in his 
employ had tampered with tihe piano 
which is the cause of dispute, and 
thus put it out of order.

UNION IN FAVOR OF Several church picnics which were post
poned on account of .the weather were held 
today.

The annual outing of Rev Father Poir
ier’s congregation, St. Martin’s was held 
at Black River. This picnic is always look
ed (forward to with a great deal of pïaai- 
ure and was largely attended. The usual 
games and .pastimes were indulged in and 
the outing was meet enjoyable.

Another popular picnic is that of the 
Church of the Assumption which is be
ing held at the Ferns and as usual the 
attendance is very large. Ample amuse
ment is provided for the merrymakers 
and .there is no lack of good things to 
cheer the inner man.

St Matthews's Presbyterian church is 
.holding its annual outing at Westfield 
Beach.

y -------- -—
The .Summer School’of Missions resum

ed this morning in Centenary church room, 
at ten c’alock, Rev. Mr. Crisp presiding. 
After devotional exercises, Rev. T. W. 
Dobson, of Charlottetown, P. E. I.,

interesting address, taking as bis sub
ject “Man and God.” The speaker re
ferred to man’s complex notion of and his 
relation to the animal (world, by which he 
was influenced. Man allso poeeeseed a 
higher, a moral and spiritual senee whidh 
must be influenced. He also dwelt at 
acme length on man’s conception of God, 
w-hi'dh in the past years had been narrow, 
but .which in modern .times has been ex
panding, and with the light of. science 
ideas as to eternity and the infinite in time 
and space are broader and clearer today, 
«e that man is brought to recognize more 
.than ever .tihe fatherhood of God as reveal
ed in Christ.

Rev. Professor McLaughlin who was (he 
next speaker, began a series of studies en
titled thq “Missionary Idea in the Bi
ble.” The reverend gentleman in the course 
of his remarks referred to God in His 
creation and providence, and (pointed out 
that the clear .teaching of the Now Te.lta- 
mcmt was that Gad made the world. He 
provides for, governs and controls it; 
therefore the world is God’s, and ibis pur
pose in the world will not be aecomplic'h- 
ed until all men recognize His supremacy.

L God created man ia Hie own image and 
ds itlherefore the Father at 
which has been denied by some denomina
tions and creeds.

The speaker went on to say that when 
able to grasp the universal father

hood off God and the brotherhood of man 
can nit help carrying out the missionary 

idea of the Bible.
Professor McLaughlin gave an explana

tion off several passages of scripture taking 
up among others, Genesis 1, 104th. Pcolm ' 
Proverbs 8 and Psalms, 8, 19, 24 and 148. 
He also referred to St. Paul’s words in 
Acts 17.

The meeting closed wutJh the singing off 
tihe Doxology; after which those who de- j 
sired to become members off the school ] 
were given on opportunity to register their ; 
names.

The -programmes for the afternoon and- 
sessions are as follows:-

SMALLER ARMAMENTS man; a fact

gave
* we arean

LONDON, July 25—The conference of 
the Inter-parliamentary Union, after a 
prolonged debate this morning, adopted 
the following resolution:

“The Inter-parliamentary Union, 
assembled in London, expresses the view 
that tihe eeccnd Hague conference should: 

“First—By treaty define contraband off 
being restricted to arm*a, munitions 

off war and explosives.
“Second—Reassert and confirm the prin

ciple that neither a ship carrying contra
band of war, nor other goods aboard such, 
ship not being contraband of war, may 
be destroyed.

“Third—Affirm that even between bel
ligerent* private property 
immune at sea as it is on land.

The conference also adopted a resolu
tion in favor of the discussion by the 
Hague conference of means to cut down 

^^tfie^‘intolerable expenditure on

Another resolution provides that each 
Rational group shall apply to its own 
eovemment to grant funds to aid future 
conferences of the Inter-parliamentary

--

Union. The decision as to tihe time and 
place of the next conference was left in 
the hands of the international council. It 
is expected that it will be held in Berlin 
in 1908.

The conference then concluded Sta ses
sions.

The delegates were entertained at 
luncheon at the House of Lords. A 
deputation of the visitors, will be received 
by King Edward at Buckingham Palace 
tcm-c-nrow.

The delegates were entertained at luncheon 
at the House of Lords. Lord " onan-cel!cc 
Loret)urn presided, and Ambassador Whct- 
law Reid, Paul Camber, French Ambassador 
Count Benkerd-off, the Russian ambassador, 
the speaker of the House of Commons, Mr. 
Lowther, Herbert Gladstone, tome secretary, 
chief secretary for Ireland, R: Bryce, Win. J. 
IBryan and Prince Hilkoff were among (he 
distinguished guests. Mr. Eryan urade the 
‘hit of the occasion with a brilliant piece of 
word painting, describing the glories of 
-peace, tu's text being that a noble Me is 
better than death on the battle field. Pro
longed applause greeted Mr. Bryan's oratori
cal effort.

A deputation of the visitors wdM he receiv
ed by King Edward at Buckingham Palace 
tomorrow.

row
we

KNIGHTS FIX DATE 
OF DECORATION DAY

■
QUEEN WILHELMINA

IMPROVING TODAYnow
The Knights of Pythie of this city have 

decided on Thursday, August 16tih, as 
their annual memorial day, when the 

of the departed members will be

THE HAGUE, July 25—Queen Wil- 
helu-ina passed a good night and her 
diticn this morning is satisfactory. ourgraves

decorated with floral tributes.
AS there are a number > new graves 

to decorate this year, the knights hone 
that their many friends who have con
tributed flowers in the past, will again 
bear in mind the date this year, and as
sist as before.

Notice will be given Alter of the re
ceiving place for flowers..

It :e expected that the knights will have 
a very large turn out. this year.

war as
A NEW LAKE FORMED

SHEBOYGAN, Wis., July 25-Thirty- 
of cultivated land on tihe bor-

i
NO MORE FUNDS PROM JAPAN

WASHINGTON, July 25—Through the 
state department, the Ame;i:an Red 
Ci cas his rent a despatch to the Japan
ese government, rek.n'g that no further 
ccntirihuticns be made by t ne Japanese to 
the San Francisco îeüef fund. This ac
tion wan token beccu-e it is thought a’l 
the fnn.fi» now ne:es~ory can bî ni ed in 
this count y. A to a! o: $146 000 wai r;- 
c.ived from Japan (=■- the i arthquako suf
ferer .

seven acres 
de: of Long Lake in Fond-Du-Lac- Coun
ty e~awk yesterday and is now covered 
with deep .water. The linkage is .supposed 
to be due to a slight earthquake shock.

evening
Afternoon Session.—2.30 Devotional Ex

ercises; 2.45, Bilble Study, Piraf. McLaugh
lin; 3.15, “Japan and Her People,” Mr. 
Ozawa; 4, “New Departures in Mission 
Work.” Mrs. Stephenson.

Evening Session—8, Devotional Exer
cises; 8.15, Address, “The Present Home 
■Mission Sdtuaitkm in Garanti.” Rev. A. A. 
Graham, pastor of St. David's dtrurah; 
8.45, Address, Rev. E. Brecken.

Should be as

NOTED PACER DEAD
NEW YORK, July 25—A Times special 

frem PitU'burg says:—“Dan R.,' tlie fa
mous ,pacer, who had a record of 2.01 3-4, 
dropped dead-at the Branot Island Track 
he e yesteiday. An offer of $10,000 for 
him was recently refused.

v t . ‘ .

It Œ6 expected that tihe committee an- 
ipainted «to a-rrange for -the canveyen.ce off 
the-n-est side propsrty to tihe G. P. R. w'il-1 
meet tib'is afternoon, witih Supt. Bow we, 
wihen tlhc terms of tihe cale will be d a- 
csseedL

•

Weather pornti fling, there will be band 
at Seaside Park Un gtit

’
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education, was ip-laced in a oommeivfiaS 
j houee on probation, with the ultimate 
; prospect of a substantial position in one 
! of tihe great enterprises under lord Arn

old ffe’s ooorbnol, drreatliy ihe eihoukt twin his 
■ spurns in the arena of business, 
j And then came the old, odd tragedy— 

dad spending a little more than hie sal- 
j ary so that he might “do as the other 
j follows did”—a loving sister making mat- 
| ters worse 'by sending him every penny 

she could save out of Iher earnings. 
fina-Ry, a tampering with money-lenders, a 
juggling with accounts, a dread of dis
grace, and*, a despairing threat that 
not, perhaps, merely a threat, of eniedde.

It was only three hundred pounds, but 
Edith had already given him» all gibe had, 
and it was at (that moment, in a frenzy 
lof anguish, she appealed to Lord Arnohffe. 
The odd peer had, indeed given her the 
money—he would have saved young Holt 
-from the consequences of his folly, even 
without Edith’s intervention—but he had 
no sympathy with one who transgressed 
the (first rule of a business career. He was 
eo angry that Edith, for the time being, 
supposed her -benefactor « to be hopelessly 

. offended weth her.
“You can have the three hundred 

ipouncfe you ask for,” he said,# “but it will 
be the last money you can hope to receive 
itrom m^l I had, of course, intended to 
make some provision for you after my 
death, but I should do you no kindness 
in giving ^you ah income that would only 
(be drained from you by your scamp of a 
brother.”

•Edith (had not regretted her sacrifice. 
She felt that her brother, who was really 
a good-hearted lad, would yet show him
self a worthy member of eocdoty. What- 

happened, his lapse from rectitude 
should.remain a secret. Thus, then, was 
the came of her agitation when she had 
(been questioned so esarchingly respecting 
the check for three hundred pounds. It 
also explained her fainting fit when the 
witness from New York was announced. 
For it was bo New Tfork her brother had 
.gone "When Lard Arncliffe insisted that he 
should leave the firm -whose confidence in 
him was weakened and make a fresh start. 
And for one unreasoning montent she im
agined her brother /had come forward to 
clear her reputation at the expense of has 
own. ,

She now stepped out on (to (the balcony, 
‘and left the two men talking fcogetlier.
• Her thoughts wandered again to the rosy 
future she hpd mapped out for the bright, 
careless brother. He was to (return to col
lege for a year or two, grow steadier un
der a good tutor, and then, -perhaps, enter 
(the army. And presently she would meet 

girl, and Bdfith would buy them 
pretty little place, and look aifiter them 

rntfl her reckless boy 'had learned to knew 
the value of money so that he could be 
tnuEibed -with a great, great income of has 
own. And today it seemed that people 

trying to drag that whole miserable 
business into the light—to man the boy’s 
future all for one youlthful folly.

!<

;

;a

Manufacturers, Attention !AndI $>

.people on this side will never believe it.”
Ai-nigier glanced1 through the debtors. The 

handwriting was unmistakably that of 
Lord Arnciliffe, though it (had the steadi
ness of a man in full vigor. He noted 
that the letters were dated thirty years 
back, and hie legal mind seized on. the 
point at

“I see,” he said, “that these letters 
were written from Manchester, long be
fore Lord Amcliffe was elevated to the 
peerage. How did you learn that he was 
one and -the same with your unde Wil
liam Bradshaw?”

“Mies Holt, .promise you will never give 
me away:"' said the American, who lost 
no opportunity of directing his conversa
tion to Edith. “You must understand 
that in the little town where my mother 
lives, people don’t have much to do,’ end 
some of the ladies have lately been caus
ing considerable jealousy by discovering 
their ancestors were among the teeming 
millions who came over in the Mayflower. 
Now, my mother would not (have worried 
much' about that, but somebody dug up 
her grandfather. I mean they found out 
that he was a congressman, and people 
were always bringing it up against her. So 
with a (thing lake that on. her side of the 
family, she reckoned it would be better 
to look up my paternal ancestors a little, 
and I rather agreed with her, because I 
thought I was just as likely as not to be 
descended from some aristocratie pirate. 
Anyiway, a man in Boston undertook to 
establish n>y relationship to anybody, 
from a duke downward, on certain terms, 
and as I could not afford to go any high
er than just a plain peer, he discovered 
that I was Lord Aracliffe’s nephew. By 
the way, Miss Holt, if you really want to 
give me anything, I would be powerfully 
gratified! by that battle-ax over there. I 
oouH jtell the folks at home that my an
cestor, Sir Galahad de Bradawl, knocked 
out William the Conqueror’s brains with

relinquishment of her innocent plans 
brought with it something of a wrench.

“Pooh! Nonsense, my dear! Act as 
generously as you like, but do not talk in 
that way. After all, you have plenty and 
to spare, even if there are other Rich
monds in the field, and I should be the 
last to advise you otherwise. But there 
is no need for you to be Quixotic. The 
terms of the will are so emphatically fa
vorable toward you that I am beginning 
to doubt whether, in any event, Lord 
Arncliffe would have allowed an utterly 
unknown nephew to affect your position.”

“Is (that your honest opinion, Mr. Ain
gier?” asked Edith, looking at him with 
an open-eyed candor which caused him to 
Baugh a trifle uneasily. e

“Oh, come, you must not ask a lawyer 
Your duty is to

(Continued.)
“That will do for the present, Mir. Brad

shaw. Gall Samuel Barnes.”

was
r —THE—The McGowan ,Mânuiactariog Company 

Is controlled solely by.-St. John fcapital. We 
solicit your patronagevand support, because 
we are a local , concerriii and for the reason 
that our devices are tNe very » latest ideas 
and consequently more ikp-to-date/tban older 

x firms are able to furnish.*

Our prices are? lower ^because the per
fect simplicity of our system permits of a 
substantial saving in thecostof manufac
ture. We can deliver orders for Binders or 
printing \Vith0ut4delay or*restrictive/condl- 

xtlons.

1 Am asthmatic old man hobbled forward. 
“You act as village postman, I believe, 

Mr. Barnes?” _
“Yes, sir, forty yeans come Christmas—” 
“Never mind .that. Do you remember 

having delivered any 'tetters at the IlaU 
recently, letters bearing American stampe?

“Yes, sir, .there teas two of 'em. Once 
a few days ago, and one sometime back. 
I - noticed them because we don’t often 
have letters from Amariky. Forty years 
come Oirisbmae—”

“You can stand down, Barnes,” inter
rupted the Coroner. “Now can any one 
tell tntei whose duty it was to receive such 
tettérel os were delivered at the HSlf” 

i “Mi.te,” answered Edith at once.- The 
shock
parent! ^ passed away, but she was very 
pels, and her voice had iteet its fire. “I 
went -t (trough all Lord 'Aracliffe’s letters 

lÜhey were marked -private,’ but I 
ant. positive that I daw none from this 
gentian, tit—mone, Xsmtean, bearing an Am
éricain p ipetmark.”

This closed the, evidence, and the Cor
oner rest Wed this dntterrupted summing-up:

“It cart hardly be said, gentlemen, that 
the" statement of Mr. BradBhaw throws 

:«ny light on the mystery of lord Aira- 
cliffe’s ektath, but it is importait in eo 
jfar as it indicate» the presence of some 
unknown piemen pursued an. underhanded 
course. Cunéàderiüg aû the circumstances, 
Ühds new evidence points,to the deliberate 
supbreasion wof certain of lord Arnchtfe’s 
'tetters, for, had lord Arncliffe by any 
«Omnce rect lived them, he would surely 
Slave oommchhcated such, news ito his sol- 
Som, and prabatity to the,, young lady 
he had chosen as heire® for hid vast 
wealth. In eondhrion, I -tnay Bay that 
node of these toots wifi be'tost sight of in 
the police inredbigktioinB which must, of 
coarse, follow, and, if I may indicate the 
fines of your' verdict, I think you will 
best aid justice at this stage by finding 
that (Lord Anodiffe .died from the effects 
of arsenic, but bow, or by whom admin-, 
lytered there to no evidence to show.”

“That’s all very well, Mr. Coroner," ^ob
jected the foreman; “but it seems to,me 
that if we find the person who kept baric, 
those letters we Shall oot.be‘-very, far,off, 
'the murderer.’' 2

The coroner raised his handiin depreca- 
! taon of such Strong language.

-Of course,” he assented, %a case of 
t*--—. 'Jbhifl sort, say one shown to be .guilty of 

‘ ’niih in I^nt would maturaBy^be regarded 
w*th empiclofi. But letters pass through 
so many hands that it is extremely diffi
cult to fix responsibility. 
ist Holt tells us she had,change of Lord 
Aroctffe’s correspondence. Yet it is pos
sible that before the mud reached her it 

1 might Ibe eomtinized by e footman 
of the maids. However, as I have told 

1 you, gentlemen, none of these matters 
will’ be neglected, nor do they really con
cern you, end you may retire to consider 
your verdict, in confidence that every
thing possible will»he dome to further the 
ends -of justice.”

Juries usually do as tihçy are told, soon
er or later. Although tile obstinacy of 
the foreman was responsible for an un
conscionable waste of time, the twelve 
wisenheads ultimately returned a verdict 
on the fines suggested by the coroner.

Lester and the stranger from America 
remained to dinner, at Aingieris invita
tion. The lawyer was naturally "anxious 
to took into the claims of lord Arackffe’e 
self-styled nephew. He could not dis
guise from himself that if a suppression of 
letters had really taken place the young 
man had been hardly dealt with. Lord 
Amcliffe, whatever hie regard for Edith, 
could not have failed to look upon his bro
ther's son in the light of an heir.

Edith, too, had realized the came thing 
at once, and she lost no time in communi
cating her ideas to Aingier.

“If tibia gentleman is Lord .Aracliffe’s 
nephew,” she said, “of course ïe is entitl
ed to all the property.”

’ "He is not entitled to sixpence,” an
swered the solicitor, bluntly—“that is, le
gally speaking. At the same time, mor- 
nUy-end I hope I shall not be struck off 

!the rolls for suggesting such a eonsidera- 
| taon—I think it is unquestionably your 
! duty to make some handsome provision 
for the young man—-always, of course, pre
suming that he establishes his daim.”

“I dhall give him everything,” persisted 
’Edith with Spartan determination, albeit 
ia little tragically. Since inheriting forty 
thousand a year she had huüded castles in 

itbe air. Not having the least notion what 
so-much money meant she could have ful
filled all her delightful schemes with a 
tithe of her income. At this moment the
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for an honest opinion, 
carry out Lord Arndteffe s wishes as you 
know them. For instance, how do we 
know that this young American would res
pect Lord Aimjclijfe’a plans regarding the 
-vari-oue researches in which he was inter
ested? On, the contrary, he might apply 
the entire fortune to (the creation of some 
gigantic ‘trust,’ or ‘corner/ and you would 
find yourself indirectly responsable for detir 
bread, or a rise dn cotton, .bringing loss 
and starvation to those very operatives 
whose condition Lord 'Amcliffe did so 
much (bo ameliorate.”

“And then again,” broke in a level voice, 
“how do me know that this young Ameri
can would be such a mean skunk as to 
take money-from an unprotected girl?”

Aingier and Edith, sprang to their feet 
aghast. They turned to see William. Lin
coln Braddhaiw quietly examining an old 
scimitar of Rajputana, exquisitely inlaid 
with golden line-drawings of the life of 
Buddha.

“I think, ear,” stammered the lawyer, 
very red of face and striving to cover his 
confusion with an assumption of great in
dignation* “a private conversation such as 
(this might have been respected by you. I 
don't know what the custom is in your 
oooinlbry------” •

“Just the same as anywhere else,” said 
•BraxMiaw, in the same unemotional voice. 
“You left me eta here ten minutes ago, 
and asked me -to excuse you and amuse 
myself with some of these old curios, and 
I could hardly suppose you would bring 
ithe lady here for a private conversa-

ich caused her faintness had ap-
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it.” a;Edith appreciated the kindly badinage 
which endeavored to cheer her under 
painful circumstances. Though she was 
none the lese resolved to make ra-titu- some nice 
tien, ©he felt that her task would be a 
fraught .with many difficulties and objec
tions. It was the fault, perhaps, of her 
single -hearted honesty tihat she did not 
yet realize hew elanderous tongues were 
already branding her as a schemer wiho were 
had supplanted Loud Amcliffe’s rightful 
heir. She had, indeed, grave misgiving© 
that her puirity of motive was being im- _ ^Neveir if I die for dit!” she exclaimed, 
pugned, but 'the episode of -the three hun- ’[her little white teeth together
tired pounds given .to her by Lord Am- a snap. And then, womanlike, she
diffe was more nearly in her mind. Had ^ goib hepeleæly.
^toyk^rtoto It ^ at this moment tiM I^ter,
TOoiiony jawyer mw ver tod been listening with exemplary pa-
mettor, she m#vt have saved hereedf the placid iterations of Mis. Ain-

gier, made a decorous escape. By some 
subtle fostinct, he found himself on the 
balcony with Edith.

“May I intrade on your eofitode, Miss 
Holt?” he asked.

Somehow she felt safe-in Ms presence. 
She gave him a tremulous smile, and strove 
to frame am answer, but the smile took a 
downward curve and she was fain to turn 
bar head away, though She put out a ner
vous, detaining hand in unaffected appeal 
for sympathy.

i UTOPIA DEVICESl

I
toon.”

I Mir. Aingier almost*-©truck his forehead 
in despair. In all t(he worry of the mo
ment he had completely forgotten the cir
cumstance, and now he foojhd himself not 
only in the wrong, .but, what was worse, 
looking somewhat ridiculous.

'‘Don’t say a. -wkxrd,” said Bradshaw, cut
ting short the other’s rather lame apolog- 

“As a matter of fact, I ought to have 
spoken dnrectiy I understood the conver
sation had réference to myself. As it 

I could not resist listening to this

The McGowan Manufacturing Co.,
For instance,

ST. JOHN.
SENDfFOR CATALOGUE.

I many heartburnings.
She hadi a bnothier, two yeans younger 

than herself, to whom the affections of 
her orphan heart were given without 
stmt. She had regarded him with e self- 
tes devotion which, governed her /whole 
life. Lord Araeliffe had helped the boy 
ee he hod helped her, and would have 
-forwarded his career with no niggard hand 
had he Shown himself worthy. But Lord. 
Amcliffe, a man who had won a vast for
tune by his own unaided efforts, would 
enoounage no drones. Thus it was that 
the youngster, after receiving a sound

«es.
or some

was,
lady’s benevolent plans in tny behalf, 
because I never had a girl take 

much stock in me before. 
And I Should like *o ‘ say (right hdre,” 
he added, stepping forward and address
ing fbirpig*>lf directly to Edith, “that this 
gentleman has taken a very proper view 
of flhe situation. I am a business man, 
and, if I owned a place tibe^tihis, just àe 
likely as not I ©houM’ turn it into a dime 
museum.”

He was goodly to look at, not essen
tially handsome, but endowed with the 
steady eyes and) tenderly firm mouth that 
women like. Edith seemed tto detect a 
lurking humor in his concluding lament
able confession. She held out her hand 
with a frankly friendly smile.

,<We will go intx> busirieiss later, Mr. 
Bnadshla^w,,, dhe said. “Meanwhile, I 
hcipe you will consider Amcliffe in every 
way at your disposal.”

“You two are providing quite a little 
romance,” remarked the solicitor in a 
diplomatic attempt to learn something of 
the young man’s credentials. “The amaz
ing thing is that you efhould not have dis
covered your relationship until all these 
years had passed.”

Bradshaw was far too shrewd, not to see 
through the ruse, but Ihe had no object 
in frustrating it. “It is very simple,” he 
said. “I was not boro until several 
months after my father’s death. Natur
ally, my mother turned in her trouble to 
her own people, rather than to those of 
her husband. As luck would have it, I 
happened across some letters from Lord 
Amcliffe to my fathei^-peihaps you 
would dike to see them,” he interpolated, 
and he handed Aingier a packet of time- 
yellowed papers, “and I felt I would like 
to know something of my father’s family. 
As a matter of fact, Miss Holt, most 
everybody in tine United States has had 
a grandfather, though I know that some
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j1 I 1&Orui hiira3Teà„eig]rAyKve Qopy-ists.copyiu^ -pokey hciaeps.Uab .tor.lntepnsiionaL PoLicyboiaer^ &vanai^ge.:

structing ithe insured as to the best pilau 
to obtain control of 'the insurance situa
tion by electing their own ftrustees and of
ficers.

It wiae not until the tests were turned 
over to tihe policy holders’ committee at 
eight o’clock Wednesday manning that ac
tual proof -was obtained lowing that ful
ly one-half the names sent to the insur
ance department would! be of no value to 
the committee because of failure to at-

ing and addressing company which has 
the contract to furnish the 1,700,000 names 
to the committee is to receive $3 a thou
sand. (Many of .the copyists are receiving 
only seventy-five cents a thousand for the 
work. The copyists are not all experts, 
and some of them discovered at the end 
of their first (day’s labor that they had 
earned only eighty cents. It is prophesied 
that half the force will quit unies» a high
er. Tate is said for.the work.

in large communities, or because of such 
remarkable errors in the spelling of the 

of cities and totwns that it would

ALBANY, N. Y., July 23.-Aflking that 
criminal prosecution be at once begun 

' against tbe officers of the insurance com- 
paniee which filed defective or inaccurate 

j lists of policy holders with the state in
surance deportment, Samuel Unieraiycr, 
represeoting tihe intentatiomal policy hcld- 

1 os’ committee, wrote to Superintendent 
’ ! Kelsey a letter in which he pointed out 

I «Ibe methods i»ed by the companies to 
j hamper tihe committee in its work of ia-
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names
be impoeerl^e to send le Iters which would 
reach those for whom they were intended.

There is a likedihood of more trouble fur 
the (policy (holders’ committee before it 
gets through copying the lists. Dissatis
faction ha© sprung up among those who 
have been employed *o transcribe the

>-

; I

Ë
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»
Author of "A MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.”
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GORDON
HOLMES

- 25c. a Month

Why everybody 
^ mr likes Abbey’s Salt

It is so pleasant to the taste that 
even children take it with pleasure.

It does not “cake” or flake on top 
of the water.

- It effervesces slowly—may be drunk 
leisurely, without choking or blinding the user like 
seidlitz powders.

The granules all dissolve—thus the full benefit of 
the salt is obtained with every dose.

It is the ideal laxative and tonic to purify the blood 
—regulate stomach, 
liver, kidneys and 
bowels—and build up 
the system.

25c. and 60c. 
a bottle.

Abbeys
Salt Jil
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SHIPPING'l C P. R. WILL JULY 25, ’05.
WITH MORE THAN

$25", OOO, OOO. OO

of carefully invested funds we are giving our depositors a security from 
which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreciated is 
evidenced by the fact that during 1905 the funds placed with the Cor
poration for investment increased from

$15,892,Ç46.22 to $16,799,212.68.
Interest at 4% Paid or Compounded Half-Yearly

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, Wnee Wm. St st M». N. B.

GET LANDS Oak Hall’s Organization Sale 
Has Taken the Town by Storm

I*1
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST, JOHN. 

Steamers.

Almerlana from Plymouth July IS.
Almore, to sail from Glasgow Aug 1, 
Annapolis, 1389, Liverpool, July 14.
Atlanten, from Manchester July H. 
Brattlngsborg, 1991, at Glasgow, July 12. 
Gladiator, 2018, chartered.
Leustra, 1,960, Liverpool, July 20. 
Manchester Exchange, to sail from Manches- 

July 28.
Manttnea, chartered. _ , ..
(St. John Oity, from London, JUuy 24. 
Phoebe, 1755, chartered.
Teel In Head, chartered.

Barks.
Aureola, 251, from Barbados, JulyJB. 
Dronnlng Sophie. 727. from Liverpool June? 
Marla, chartered. „ „
Umberto, I. 706. at Genoa. May 27.

Council Decides to Sell West 
End Property for $15,000- 
Conditions of Sale It’s admittedly the greatest sale of its kind ever held in St. John in mid- 

summer—Greatest to Quantity of Stock, Greatest to Variety, Greatest 
to Values, and that it will be Greatest to Amount of Sales.The common council yesterday fixed 

$15,000 as tihe price at .which the city 
would sell to the C. P. ÎR. tihe 5.06 acres 
of land in the rear of Protection street. 
A committee was appointed to draw up 
certain conditions to which the company 
Will be asked to agree. Harvey Knox was 
appointed pound keeper in Rockwood 
Park with a view to reducing the num
ber of stray dogs in that vicinity. The 
bye-law allowing dogs 'to be destroyed 
twenty-four hours after capture was re
ferred to the bills and 'Dye-laws com
mittee for amendment, the time limit be- 

A committee

To fully appreciate this remarkable opportunity you
MORNING NEWS■

of
Local lower than elsewhere prices.

mUSt ^ThaTcfothing is steadily advancing in cost, yet this sale gives you the chance 
to buy the best that can be made at what is really less than half usual prices. 

y guy for your immediate needs and buy for next year—it will pay you well

to do so.

A rè.port «wias circulated yesterday that 
Theodore Roceevelt, Jr., was in the city. 
The Royal Hotel register was examined, 
and the .name» of three young HarVard 
students were- found on it. A reporter 
stepped up to one of the trio, and asked 
if he .was “Teddy, Jr.” but received the 

was not the cp/e.

TRAINS DEPART FRQîJ ST. JOHN.

6.00 a. m—Express for Pt. du Obene, Hadl- 
fax Sydney, etc.

- 6.35 a. in.—Express for Bo»u>n, Frederick.on,
, Quebec, etc.

7.46 e. m.—-Mixed for Moncton, e.c.
9.26 a. m.—Suburban tor Wdaford*

1L00 a. m.—Express for Pt du Ctene, Hw- 
fax, Quebec, Montro&l. (Con- 
nectione witih Ocean LAmited). 

11.45 a. m.—Express for Pt. du Obene, PJc- 
tou and Halifax.

*** i 1.10 p. m.—Suburban for Welaford, ex.
’ 1.15 t). m.—Suburban for Heamptcxn,

(Connections Hampton and Si 
Martine, except SaL)

6.66 p. m.—Suburban tor Weleford, «te.
6.15 p. m.—Express for Sussex, etc. (Oon- 

necte Hampton & St. Martini

ing considered too short, 
was appointed to bring in a recommenda
tion for improvements in the bye-law for 
licensing vehicles.

On motion of AM. Baxter, the mayor, 
Aid. Pickett, Baxter, Wallet, Lockhart 
anti Rowan were appointed to draw up 
the conditions on which, the sale of the 
iwetft side property to the C. P. R. would 
be made. These conditions are as fol-

1. That the rights for sewerage from 
properties across Union street shall 'be re
served.

2. That the grant of dand Shall extend 
only to the east side line of Union street, 
and that fl-U to the west of 'this line is to 
'be built up, but remain the property of 
the city. The object of this condition is 
to preserve to the city the extension of 
Union street.

3. That suitable arrangements shall be 
made for an early acquisition by the 
company of the rights of the city’s ten
ants in Protection street.

4. That a -roadway shall be preserved 
through what is known as the old ship 
yard to the city’s property to the south 
of that which is now to be conveyed. 
This roadway •will run through the gap 
between the two blocks of houses and 
would give access to any further exten
sions -which might be made.

5. That the. conveyance shall be condi
tional! on the C. P. R. commencing and 
completing the improvements within a 
time to be agreed upon; it is probable the 
company will be required to begin within

year and finish within three years.
6. That the sea., wall on the southern 

boundary of the property to be conveyed 
shall be built to the approval of the 
council.

1
MINIATURE ALMANAC.modest reply that such 

A little girl, nawed Thomson, living on 
Erin St. had a narrow escape from serious 
injury last evening. A horse attached to 
a -wagon, and driven by James O Leary, 
____ a,way on Erin street, knocking down 
little Miss Thompson. She escaped with 
a few scratches.

O. S. Trentowsky, clerk in T. McAvity 
& Sons, lhas heard from relatives in Rus
sia. A short time ago he met an English 
traveler, who said that he knew a man 
by the name of Trentowsky in Rustia, 
and promised to open a correspondence. 
Mr. Trentowsky and hia brother, A. E. 
Trent owsky, grocer, of Oo-burg street, 
have lately received letters from the Rus
sian (funnily, and firmly believe they are 
relatives of their correspondents.

The big national convention of the A. 
O. H. at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., was in 
every vesper £ a euooess. W. L. Williams, 
president of No. 1 division, who was the 
representative for the maritime provinces, 
arrived home Monday, and with him 
John R. McClaekey, county secretary, and 
a delegate from Prince Edward Island. 
Mr. MldCQaskey will not return for a 
couple of weeks. Mr. Williams says that 
the convention was a great succès, more 
than 400 delegate* being present; fifteen 
of whom were from Canada.

A. J. S. Oopp, M. P., of Bigby, who 
was at the Royal yesterday, in speaking 
of the G. T. P.? said tenders for the New 
'Brunswick end would be Called this fall. 
He thinks the central route through the 

will be chosen and a branch to

if YOU Have a Boy tO Clothe

Here Are Bargains You 
Oughtn’t to Miss

Now’s the Time for Men 
to Buy Clothing and 

Save Big Money

j
TitsSun

Rises Sets.
1906 iHigh Low

. ..4.52 8.07 0.35 MS

. . .4.53 8.06 1.16 7.24
. ...4.54 8.05 1.57 8.C6
.. ..4.56 8.04 2.42 8.61
.. 4.67 8.03 3.29

.. ..458 8.02 4.20 10.32

July
23 Mon. .. ,
24 Tues. . .
25 Wed. ..
26 ThUT. ..
27 Frl .. ..
28 Sat..............

ran
9.39

The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, tor 
the 60th Meridian, which Is tour hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It la count
ed from midnight to midnight.

These reductions are from our originally low 
Our entire stock is included in the sale.

Our organization sale brings you the best clothing 
made at big reductions from our regular prices—and 
our regular prices are fully 25 to 30 per cent, below 
those of other stores. You can readily see that the 

savings are remarkable.

Our regular $12 Blue Worsted Suits

Our regular $15 Blue Worsted Suits reduced

Our regular $15 Black Cheviot Suits reduced

Our regular $15 Tweed Suits reduced to 
Our regular $ 18, $20, $22 Tweed Suits reduced 

to
Our regular $15 Rain Coats, reduced to 
Our regular $15 Waterproof Coats reduced

prices.
Not a great while until school begins. It will pay you 
to anticipate his needs now.

on Saturday.)
5.40 p. SUT

tfo SUS Tor^A ■ r
; ?-g i: e QHuSru^M-

treal, Pt. tiu Ckene.
,10.30 p. m.—Suburban tor WeJsford etc. 
^L26 p. m.—Express tor Plo-o-u, Haktox ask 

Sydney.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Wednesday, July 26.

Sckr Virginian, 114, Pufolfoover, from Perth.! 
Amboy, N J, -with 266 tons hard ooal, George 
Dick.

Coastwise

Soho* L. M. Ell'e, 34, Len-t, Westport.
Schir Levuka, 75, George, Panrstooro.

Cleared.

Young Men’s Suits (long trousers), regular 
prices $6 to $10; sale price 

Boys’ Three Piece Suits (9 to 12 years), 
regular prices $5.00 to $6.50; sale price 

Boys’ Three Piece Suits (9 to 17 years), 
regular prices $5.00 to $7.00; sale price 

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, regular prices $2.25,
$2.50, $2.75; sale price 

Boys’ Two Piece Suits, regular price $3; sale 
price .

Boys’ Two Piece Suits, regular price $4; sale 
price .

Washable Suits artd Blouses all reduced 33)4 per cent.

. $4.85reduced
. $8.00 2.95

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
tram Sydney sad Hail' . 10.00 3 45-V 16.25 f. m.—Express

i 1 aects Hampton 4k 8L Martini
on Mondays).

10.40 a. m.—Bx*rtaa from Bc^oa »
32.20 a. m.—Express from Montreal, yreaer»

it ictoa, etc. __
02.10 p. m.—Suburban from Wetefora, etc. ^ 
■'12.50 p. m.—Expreee from Montreei, Qufib-ao, 

V Pt. du Qhene, etc. (Connect)
Hampton and St. ^Martine, call) 
except Monday)

m 3.20 <p. m.—Suburban from WeWard, etc.
3.30 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton, ew.

J 4.30 p. m.-iMixed* from Monoton, etc.
; 5.ou p. m.—Express from Pt. d*i CSieoe *n4 

Moncton.
; 6.35 Express from Halifax,

v Camipb^Uton. (Connects Ocean
Limited, from Montreal.)

9.30 p. m.—Express from Monoton, etc. ^ 
s Q.O.uo p. m.—Suburoan . from Wetoford, eta.

11.00 p. m.—Express from Boston, etc.
' 1.40 a. m.—(Sunday only) Express SydaaeJ 

aad Halifax, etc.
! Trains on the New Brunswick Soutfraro 
Railway leave west sidedsMytor St. Stephea 

arriving at -west «de on re-

. 12.00
. 10.85 1.89

Schr OrozimlbB (Am), 121, Britt, New York, 
N H Murchle, 112,741 feet deals, 22,475 feet 
plank, 12,998 feet boards.

Barge No 1, Nickerson, for Calais, coal. 
Scbr Temperance Bell, 76, Wilson. Boston; 

Stetson, Cutler & Co, 96,086 feet plank. 
Sohr Utopia, 98, Balsam, for Boston; Stet- 

& Co, 87,993 feet boards'.

2.43. 12.85 
. 12-00 3.18
. 7.50toeon, Cutler

Prices reduced on our entire stock of Boys’ Furnishings.
Prices reduced on our entire stock of Men s Furnishings.
All Trunks, Bags, Valises.' Suit Cases, etc., reduced In price.

Come in and look around. It will give you an 
sale such as you can get no other way.

Sale Ends Saturday, July 28th

1
Sailed

gitsmr St Croix, 1,064, Mitchell, for Beaton, 
via Bastport.

Sohr Oronzimbo (Am), Britt, for Newone
idea as to the extent uf thisYork.Piotou. province

St. Jeton will be built. Mr. Oopp com
plained of the narrowness of St. John 
people, and says he would like ti> eee a 
broader spirit. Mr! Oopp, however, be
lieves that there is a bright future in 
Store for St. John. The nationalization 
of the port, he says, is only a question of 
time, although nothing will likely be done 
in the matter till the completion of the 
G. T. P. Railway, which, he thought, 
ought to be in five years.

Provincial
Clarenoe Wheaton, of Upper Sadkvdlle, 

drowned near Mddgde yesterday af-

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, July 24—Ard, stmre A W Per- 
ry, Sydn-ey and sld for Boston ; St Pierre Ml- 
quelon, St Pierre, Mlq; Rosalind, St John's, 
N F, and eld; Silvia, New York, and eld tor 
fit John’s, N F.

Sid—Stmrs Oity of Bombay, MdNeti, Phi
ladelphia ; London Oity, Furneaux, London 
via Havre. ' ___ , ..

MONTRESAL, July 24—Ard, etanr Corinth
ian, Glasgow.

Sid—Stmr Mount Royal, London.
MONCTON, July 23—Ard, «hr Basle, Co- 

ineau, Barbados. .
NEWCASTLE, July 23—Ard, etmr Martha, 

Hennevig, Cardiff.

C P. R. LEADS
™i(Montreal Star).

In net as well as gross Increases, the 
C. P. R. is in the van of the list of Am
erican roads. Net increases for May were 
as follows; SCOV1L BROS. Ltd.

St. John, N. B.

at 8.10 a. m., i-----
turn at 7.10 p. m. OAK HALL !

‘—v-W. 1Li, RIVB1R STBAMBRa. 

dbpakturbb. ' VW.i'l F*';

J 8.00 a.m.—May Queen leers» IndlantowO 
for Ohtpman, Gegetown and 
Grand Lake points W-edneedayd 
end Saiturdaye. ___, 1

‘8.30 a. m.—Victoria or Majeetic, for Freder
icton and intermediate to^a- 
ixi gs, daily, Sunday exceed.

8.CO a. dl—Hampton, tor Hampton, CMftoo.
Kingston emd K«nin«A>ecaflM 
landings, Tu^edays, Wedaee- 
days and Thursdays.

10.00-a. m.—Crystal Stream, for Oole’e
land, tihe Narrows and loadings

1----- *■'- om tile W-ashodamoak, Tues-i
Satur-

Canadian Pacific ..........................................$799,728
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe .. 666,014
Baltimore & Ohio .. .. .................  481,904
Illinois Central......................................... 341,806
Missouri Pacific ........................................... 308,930
Wabash .............................................................. 283,187
Yazoo & Mississippi Valley .... .. 235,665
Chesapeake & Ohio........................... 184,925
Louisville & Nashville ...........................149,714
Norfolk & Western....................'.............138,177
Pennsylvania system .. .. .. .... 136,900
Minneapolis, St. P. & S Ste. M. .. 134,107
Grand Trunk system..................  131,396. „JL,Lltrna,

® .v as *-***■ b-kraara’Buc-
go”kdislandhern..ïnSI mm, jmy 23-Ard, wk Augustus, m-

--------------- raB&ON. July 23-4^1. barks Carmell,

BQUCTNSTOC^NRa?u1y' 2® a'^' stmr Car- 

A special meeting of the hospital com- ,onia New York for Liverpool and proceedeo
mi->rioners was Wd last evening. An f LIZARD, July'^P^tmr Norfolk, Chi
engineer wa-s appointed as successor to c0?^^>Q5r Ju?y%4.—'S-M, stmr St John City, 
the late Engineer McManus but, pending Ilalifax aQj st John. 
final arrangements, the name is not given BARRY ISLANP, 
out for publication. The commission also to/ CamPbeWton ^ Vartiuson,
considered alterations in the heating u- G™’E' July ^ ^ M

rangements, and some changes, were de- prBSTON. July 24—Ard, bark Edna m 
tided on. It was announced that they Smith S^July 22,-Sld, brig Beatrice, 
will not require any great expenditure. ARDROS&AN, July

PORT NATAL July 24-Ard previously, 
etmr Canada Oa,pe, Montreal and Sydney,
'^^N^T-Ard, etmr Lcwisport, 

Newcastle, N B.

I

■
was
ternoon. With other men he was repair
ing a bridge over the Goose Lake canal 
and wee putting a stringer in place when 
he lost hie baJanoe end fell into the canal. 
Wesley Wheatcu jumped after him but 
could not save him. The deceased was 30 
years of age and leaves a widow and three 
email children.

IBRITISH PORTS.

LONDON, July 24—Ard, stmr Montezuma,
M ™ANOHRS T ErT July 21—Sid, straw Nile, 

New Brunswick.
AVONMOUTH. July 24.—Sid, stair Mon-

No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

GZ>e St. John Creamery,--------
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBERE-FS-HCT
Orizombo, 121, Master 
Priscilla, 102, A W Adams.
R. D. Spear. 299, J A Gregory 
Rarola, 120, J W Smith. 
Rothesay, 279, J W Smith. 
Utopia, 98, J Splaoe & Oo.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adame.

;

I
Ie-

’
days, Thursdays «ad 
days. ,

! 12 oooor-Chamipûain, for the BeUahrie. j 
3.00 pi m.—Hampton, tor' Hamgjton, MtmH 

_daye and Satuydajns.

General
It is stated that Manitoba and the 

North-West will require 25,000 harvesters 
to handle the crops this year. Manitoba 
atone will take 20,000 of this number.

:
......... ,.84,455,608Total' ........

IMARINE NOTESa 92 King St.ARRIVALS. Rarkenttne Golden Weddiing left Halifax 
yesterday for New York.

British steamer Olintia, Anderson, 
left Liverpool last Thursday for HaiMax, 
wiilil go inno service between Halifax and Ber
muda.

t? ^ E1 mediate l^^S^'yToi 

~ p. m. for Gage town.
6.30 p. m.—Majestic for Hampstead and In

termediate landings, on Satur
days.

8.00 a. m.—Majestic, from Hampeteed erery^
. Monday.
9.00 a. m.—Hampton, team Hampton.

10 00 a. m —BUeSne. from Wickham dauy^ . 
1.30.p. m.—Crystal Streean, tewn- tlm ^ah- 

ademoak, Mondays, Wednes
days and Friday».

12.30 p. m.—Champlain, from Bellelsle. Mon- 
• . days, Wednesdays and Ft'

i 8.30-p. m.—Victoria or Majestic, from Fred-i 
erioton dslly.

e; 4.00.». m-May Queen team ÇMpmanL and 
». Oreai'd Lake pointa, Monday»

end Itouredays. . ’ 4

which
Lame Joints Quickly Limbered.
All ithoy need is robbing with Nerviline; 

it takes out stiffness and itheumatism in 
the worst oases. Powerful, penetrating 
and safe, you can’t equal Poison’s Nerv- 
itine. Sold in 25c. bottles.

bark VI- 1

Bedding Plantsv

N.Y. STOCK MARKET 3

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.Wednesday, July 26.

C«ar^ketFu» byanA K?h. 
Banker and Broker.

I
j

Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germain Street, Vhone 832P. E. CAMPBELL.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and don? up E8UAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. Et CO.. City Agent»

Cott

Yesterday’s Today’s
Ciosine Opening Noon 

...............97
FOREIGN PORTS.

. 4.1, cehv Amalg Copper
CITY ISLAND, July 24-Bound «outh, somr Anac0flda ...

=n«..N«, Y„k tor Am- is 25S :: ::C

h NHW YORK, July 24-Ard, stmr Carmanla, Am l^o^cl^y

Lo5^Stmr Teutonic, Liverpool, fflUda, Am- A^Loromotive ...... .. 70
herotoort, N S; echr Gypsum EImperor. Wa. Brook Rpd T.rst .. ..
ton* Raeburn. Chatham. , Balt & Ohio..................
1 GLOUCESTER, Mass, July 24—Ard, Oheea & Ohio .. ..

lSsî.“sS;SCN®W°LONboNL0?an,tJuly Brte! ^ond'^td'

°s^TONe'ju.T rur garA3Si.-v: ::

E G^'h5Tby w ^*uo%Lcludo-“S8 “i“-:.

^H¥&stÆ;jc"i, w- TY&Ztr.r.:
UverpoB°ir RW- “ugMai!

Bear tuv Bepdblic ...
Halifax ; sohr Fran- '.i'.'.risl 1»%

Rock Island .. ..
St Paul.................
Southern Ry ••
Southern Pacific.
Northern Pacific 
National Lead 
Twin City .. ••
Tenn C & Iron .
Texas Paoiflc ..
Untion Pacific .. 

i U S Rubber ..
„ j p U 8 Steel, pfd .. 

bark Benjamin * y S steel, pfd 
Total sales in 

sharesl

97% 97%
245*4 247%
134% 186%
145% 146%

244

FERRY STEAMERS. . j 35%35%34%
Il II Ü

70% 70%
r ' F«iy,'«beamers crues
[foot of Princoas street, east-.aide, to Rodwy 
'wharf, west ride, orery 2q mtoul;Ç».,_com- 
i irww,3ing at 6 a. TP-, the lest boat leaving 
itirewt eide «t LL30 p. m., On -Suntiaiys the 
: finit trip h from the w«t 
and the la» trip from the-at 1U19 
-, m.. On Saturday eveotogs only, Jxwt 

we» aide at 11.45 *nd et. John at 12.

Roes, from Iodiaobown to MHMovd 
UkS^ree tripe « houri dally (Uutetoy «- 
naked), trem 6.IS a. m.. «1 M P- “•

riM 10-40 p. m. , On Sunday from 8
a. m. ttil i p- BL-

76%74%74%
116% 117% U7%

6665%
160 161% 162%

17%17
49%48 49

Wood’s Fhosphodiae,<[\ * NOTICE.3434 Vi
4140%

(formerly Windsor) Toronto» Ont

A dividend of six per cent upon the cap
ital stock of the Rothesay Water and Im
provement Company for the current year 
has been declared and will be payable on 
and after the 1st of August next.

WILLIAM O. PUGS LEY,

6868
: 1%33%32%

140%139% 139%
37%37 OMS
202020

* 91AND SHE GOT LEFT
_ -My^twîn* s|hsterr0an'*i to ok ' so eh auke that Jimmy has gone and eloped with

’ her, thinking he was eloping with toe.”

90%t 87%87% Secretary.. 87 Rotbeeay, N. B. 
July 23rd. 1906..! Loa^fl Boymmtor «t 6M 7^0 end 10.30 a.

7.46, «til 10.46

moraine » 6.00 o’clock.

SATURDAY.

132%..132
34%34%

124%
34% 6 t.126%mouth.

ad LrnlS; «hr Josephine,
.........124Canadiian, 26V*26 Vi CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS2B% 71%cred, 72

127% iToo late lor classification.)_ stmr Halifax,

m^h,Lrt'd=. M D 3, ""LeS

£US?SSa ^t0do; Came, OampbeHton 

Ircm New York

2434%23% B. R. MACHUM W. D. FOSTER

MACHÜM «FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

IAW Union ft Crown (Fire) Ida Oft 
Manitoba (Fire) Aasnranoe Co.

Aaaefa over |2«,000,000.90 
Office»—49 Canterbury St St John, N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. O. Box S8A

180%178% 179% WANTED—Two reliable 
strong boys to deliver pap
ers in West End.

34%i;

SB?

. 71% 71%

.200% 201 202Leave* B^ewoter a* 6.M. 7.00 *™» M 30 a.
V. M0, and 10.45

1 mid too. 6.00 and 7.00 p. m.
i, SUNDAY.
! j jjgons mtodBerille at 9.00 aaafi 1A30 a. m. 
land A3» and 6.16 p. m.

Leaves Bayewater at 9.46 aaad U-16 A m. 
land 6.00 and 7.00p.m. - - .

,1 itmrem eumrnerrfUe at 1A0» aazd H-W «. 
Lw .irf 53) and 7.20 p. m-

74..74
.112%

151%ter orders.
Sid—Sohr 

tor 8t jdhn.

151%161Frank and Ira, 31%31%31 148%.140% 147%
. 43 42% 42% TTVDR SALE OR TO HIRE — A SMALL 

I single drum hoisting engine and boiler 
I on one bedplate. Also for hire, a large dou
ble drum hoisting engine with boiler. J. 
S. GIBBON & OO., Smytbe street.

SPOKEN. 35%85%36 103%................. 106% ««%
New York ytstcriayJuly 18, » 42’ Rosario 

Hunt, Jr, Boston tor Ko»rio. Taft,
July 20-Off Caryrioot, reto^H ^

Port Tampa; July s_vL.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

638,1.00

7-26—6t ROYAL BAKERY.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
61%July Corn .. . 

j uly Wheat ..
July OaTa .. ..
July Pork .. ■
Sept Com •
Sopt Wheat .. - 
Sept Oats .. •• Mu
^ ^MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

-TIOR SALE - ONE OUBIC YARD “OR- 
Jj an'se-pee-l” bucket dredging outfit. Can 
also (be used as a steam-sbovel on a flat car. 
For sale Cheap to prompt purchaser. J. o. 
GIBBON & CO., Smythe street.

76%75% 76%'•it

BatBidaya at A 30 p. m.
Beturuing from BaO®-^to^taad Lot*». Monday». JWodMedaya, 

land Friday» fit » •- m. From Breton dlreot 
Sondai» and 1

34%Couch, from 
in coll4- 

Datm-
fl . .19.00 

.. 51jsjsrsr, (TWO STORES)

Stores Cor. Charlotte sad Sydney and 421 
Main Bt. N. B. _ _

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Mom. Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinSa of paatrS 
made from tti beet of butter and

61%51%
77%76% 77%

33% 33% 7-26—6t34%
79%79%Portland,

XT TANTED—BOY OF 16 TO M AKE H1M- 
W self useful around etore. Reference» 

Apply J. Carter, 48 MHL2&_gt

LONDON, July «-The ’‘Sfwffcft
ship Hibernian, .^lyontrcail, has relumed 
London Ju,y 21 tor h<lr f t,.Thoard ride, 
to London, da™ag»i Beachy Hred
^IheTer^n^mor Warn»».

102%1621614 C P R ..............................
Twin City...........................
Montreal Power . .. •• 
Illinois Traction, pfd .. 
Havana Electric .. ..

N. Y.
August Cotton .. 
September Cotton .. 
October Cotton .. 
December Cotton .. 
January Cotton ..

113 required.112% 113
97% 97% 67V*

SHE IS HIS GOAL 94reoer PrineeR^wt tor 
whartftril7.at7.4o a. reoarettore tor

[■Hbt ml i)M3DQn«A« 1WUT1M5 ia»»V«l
at 4.3» p. m. .

944a -DLEASANT ROOMS, WITH BOAR^AT 
A 166 Kins street East. 7-26—

64%61%
biscuits.

Our Gtoeham Waieyi cannot be 
equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and aee yon get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
290 Brussels «treat,
905 Main-street.

He—“Mies Lubly, yon are my goal in life.” 
She—“You ought to move closer to your goal."

• •COTTON MARKET.
..10.00 
..10.10 
..10.16 
. .10.35

recent charters. 10.01
10.07
10.19
10.21
10.34

10.00 
10.07 
10.17 
10.24

10.30 10.30

ffironJ|îS

“hire ■ ^rco.rSd”raUnlonr 6to=et:K_Jt

Lumber—Austrian f ^ofèngiSa 
from Halifax tojest 1,-
dedls, ois-, Pr<™p.'’h JJ u to Bristol Chan- 
765 tons, from St Jotm. " August; British 
mel, with deals 33e M-' aog B1.
stmr Hereteood 1,M8 to”^r™ t._ August; 
vv>r Plate or i Mo LonQ from Bnins-Norwegian b»rk Agda J;068 tog Qe^e May,
^ tons, Lm J^teonviUe to Philadelphia, 

P. t

for. l^S^BÏÏS^f‘£SlUne. Rockport, 

Retook.

Br

and Hollftnr She fix
ât •

WALL STREET
l -rrtOF SALE - A CARRIAGE, MADE BYSteamer WostnoK CEL Unem Ittwge wftart
Lssa* prUSoy nt 18 boob tor WBUpcrL Iw^nmriht^Yammath. etc. Sb. errivae to 
St. Job» TboeOTja.

(Doirit or upward'3. The more cheerful tone 
Sf forâgn markets Helped the rise.

Anaconda gained 2, Canadian 
Northorn Pacific and Delaware & Hudson 
11/ st. Paul, Union Pacific, Reading, B. & 
O ’'Smell ting and Colorado Fuel eibout a 

Southern Pacific and Amalgamated 
up large fractions.

105

PSfcAw-m / Vs -'

mmiK. î«EMAMDWOMEII.
Uee Big O for unnatural

»<sï^ fIfStESSSfo?'mSredïa 
j£SSSre. %.r«ra,udnno7»

apssga■k r B A. or Bent in plain wraprer,
Æ5M bv express, prepaid, for 

$l" .00. nr 3 bottles S2.7H. 
circular sent on redoeili

Atom, tot Grand Bren Cen- 
—fiwtoort. etc., toa.es Tuesday» ri ^ aud orrlre» Mondays et U0 p. m. 

'at MetrtU’i wharf.

VESSELS IN PORT
H: Date—Showing the TonnageNot Cleared to

and Consignee:—V¥M
w-

jOremdtiA for Lower OeanrUie. 
etc.. Itères Tesedrew ri 12 noon Monday» ri L O. B.

point.
Copper wereSTEAMERS.

Cyril, 1469, Wm Thomson ft Co

6SK a-rr^K
barks.

Hydra, 147, W M MacKay.
Mats, 293, Wm Thomson ft uo.

SCHOONERS.
Abbie Keaet, 95, A W Watson 
Agnes May, 92 master 
Bessie Parker. 227. R C Elkin.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts ft Co.
G H Perry, 99, F Tufta & Co.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams 
H M Stanley, 97, A. W. Adapts.,
J L Colwell, N C Scott.
Lucia Porter. 285. P McIntyre.
Luta Price, 121, W M Msckay. •

Star.«ad enivre U'

N. Y. COTTON MARKET• i etremer Brenswlek, for ftpeoeri's Irirad, 'oaonlng, Wotfvrile, «ta., jrere» Tuesday 
rad arrives Monday» et Thornes

7NEW YORK, July 25.—Cobton futures op- I.d* -e rente gs 
Wharf Z5- *=L The Equity fire ins. Go., ROYAL INSURANCE GO.

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT a KAYE.
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

i January
10.40., I fltoamsr Bearer, torrey, *tto_ i

A non-tariff company,
desirable business ri equitable and 

but not exorbitant rates. Agents
yire en< Heriae Insurance,

Ce»B«etleet Fire Insurance
Boston Insurance Company.

VR00M a ARNOLD.
ISO BrincJ Wia. SlreeL

Inviting
wemted^n uurepresonted districts.

I»Jttfbat do you think of Ms, Bragg, any-

’ isAterî” eaked BeMe,
be oookl tnarrry «”7 »rl

?
Ncti.

£ Edwin K. McKay, General Agent“}le toM me
'“‘•rLt's «Ut ooireet, for I _don,'t ^

: Mere iAere'e e «W Aat he «scold pUue.
—PiâadOaisia Lc*tr.

- ■ - ---

!
IN THE MILITARY LINE

“Yes, Lieutenant. I have seven sons, and I'll make Boldletj_o{ aU el «beta.™ 
“Fr1-----I see you are something of aa army Contractor.

#r^8. ■!;îj

128 Prince WUUam atwrt, fit MB. W. B.
■

■èMM > ;mm màrriz*

McLEAN & SWEENY,
Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess St.mtm

u
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. R» WEDNESDAY, JULY 2$, 1906.4

•LET US FURNISHREMARKS FROM THE PUP6b, John, July 25j 1906;THE EVENING TIMES. Stares open till 8 o’doek;
She’s taught. me that X mustn't bark 
At little noiseti after darki 
But Just refrain from any fu 
Until I’m sufe they’re dangerous. 
This would be easleri I’Ye felt,
If noises Could be seen of smelt.

YOUR NEW HOMES'S. B. and D. B. Suits!ST. JOHN, N, B„ JULY 83, 1906,

aSSESS FINE ASSORTMENT. SPECIAL VALUES. She s very wise, I have no doubt,
And plans aheâd what She's about)
Tet, bfter eating, every day,
She throws her nicest bones away.
If She were really less obtuse 
She a bury them for future use.
But that whieh brakes me doubt the
Those higher powers that humane boast 
IS hot so mueh a fault like that,
Nor yet her fondness for the oat.

leas ant eeuntry strolls 
to holes I

Let us fitrntih your new home now, as we make a specialty of it, at prices 
to suit everyone. We carry a beautiful stock of high-class furniture of every 
description,

Also a handsome line of

Mle new suits we have jhet received give us the attest «empiète rangé we have 
ever shown, tite style, ftfc and values are away alhead of even iiisee timit proved so 
attractive at this store dbis spring, N0 matter what price1 you pay here you U 
get fit and style, and yen'll get the beef value in St, John, toe,

Men's D. B. Suits, $5,00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00, 11.00 to

One thotwatid eddkra have returned to 
Germany a* invntide, and a dmfiar num
ber is gtiU in tiie field hoepitaih. As the 
ttoope number not mudh over 15,000, tide 
moans that for every fifteen eektiers, one 
k disabled by dtusnee, Sisty-three officers 
and omlkn officiale, 103 iioch-comntisdoned 
office:*, and 603 privâtes have fallen in 
battle. Of the 798 wounded only 40 suc
cumbed to 'tiheir injuries, which is thought 
to reflect great credit on the medical of- 
tioem. The deaths by disease, 603, prove, 
'however, that Japanese standards are by 
no means attained. Meanwhile, the losses 
steadily continue, although the ooulapse 
of the rebellion ihae been announced as 
often as our conquest of Samar. Ail Ger
many is thoroughly sick of the war, the 
scandals of which are proportionately 
grater than aura after the war with 
Spain. Even the army at home is dis
gusted, and as many time-expired men are 
left at the front 'because of the lack of 
proper transportation, the popular grumb
ling increases daily, particularly when the 
'taxpayers study the length of the bill they 
have got to foot.” ,

Circulation of The Times.t

Week Ending July2U906.

Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Curtains, 

Portieres, Etc.

$20.00. But on eur p 
Her dull indlff
Oh, If I ones had time to spend 
To readh a hole's extremes! end,
I'd grab It fast, without a doubt,
And promptly pull it Inside out,
Then drag it home with all my power 
To shew oh It In a leisure hour.

Men's S. B. Suits, $3.95, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.75, 10.00 
to $18.00.

erenee

6.991MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months. 
1906. ■ . • • •

f
We are clearing out our line of ref rigor-atom at almost factory prices m 

order to make more room.
7,094 J. N. HARVEY. I»

199 to7.155 Of all the mistresses there are,
Mine is the loveliest by far—
Fain would I wag myself apart 
If I could thus reveal my heart.
But on some thing. I must conclude. 
Mine Is the saner attitude.
-Burges Johnson, In Harper’s Magazine.

7,094
Sizes: 8 to 101-2. AMLAND BROS., Ltd.LITTLE GENTS’ BOOTS !ê

6.982
7.274 Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET
IN LIGHTER VEINSturdy Western Pebble Bals.,

Brass Nailed, - - -
Sturdy Box Calf Bals., Sewed 

Soles, - - -
Extra Mannish Box Calf Bals.

Sewed, - - -
Nature Shape Box Calf Bluchers 

Sewed, -
Fine Dongola Bals., Sewed,

These shoes have hooks “ just like father’s,” and are 
very popular with the little chaps.

We say confidently that every pair of these shoes will give 
satisfaction.

$1.20. 42,590 
. 7.098

“The man rich emotugih (to own a motoir- 
cm* -baa ibis ups and d<wn',” said the chaui-

1.35 tor. A SMART SHOE
for THE YOUNG MAN at

“Ups and downs?” repeated his friend.
“Yes, running up faille and running down 

people.”
* * *

“Wfaart’e the matter with the horse?” 
asked a dealer of a dissatisfied customer.

“Doera 'hie run away?”
“Run away!” was the reply. ##

away! Wfay, -he won’t even walk away!” 
* * *

“I (bear yooir engagement with Miss 
Boodle is off. Row did it happen?”

“In strict csanfiden-oe, my friend, efae got 
angry because I stole a kies.”

“I don’t eçe^wfaiy itihat should provoke 
her—when you* were engaged.”

“Well, yo*u see, I sicile this kies from an
other giri.” V

“Oh, dear! (how the hours d-o drag! I 
wish I knew how ito (hurry them on.”

“Why don’t you apply the spur of the 
moment?”

Suits!1.50 $3.50
6.791f

1.75 “Run

MONEY MAXIMS ------- . .

A REWARD OF $500
(The Telegraph.)

The Westmorland County Council will 
(be generally commended for its announced 
decision to offer a reward of $500 for in* 
formation positively clearing up the mys
tery of the lost Creamier children. Soon 
after tine little ones disappeared this news
paper gave m-uch publicity to all the known 
circumstances of itihe case, and succeeded 
in interesting Solicitor General Jones in 
the matter, with the result that the sheriff 
of Westmorland was instructed to investi
gate the case. The sheriff did so, but he 
lacked authority to make the expenditure 
necessary to cause the whole tract of coun
try over which itihe children might have 
wandered to be searched thoroughly and 
systematically.

Many are no doubt satisfied that the 
search was as 'thorough as was possible. 
Even if itihat be admitted the mystery 
cries no lees loudly for solution. A mat
ter for regret is that this reward was not 
offered earlier; faut mow tie much better 
than never. The fact that continued vigi
lance in (the vicinity of the Creamer home 
has led to no discovery during many 
weeks of summer when, it would appear 
impossible for (human remains to escape 
détection necessarily revives several theor
ies which attracted attention early in the 
ease. That t^ere ds scant evidence to sup
port any one of these theories is true; but 
such foots aa ane known tend to dhow 
that some line of inquiry must have been 
neglected. The County df Westmorland 
does well .to make a final bid for a definite 
answer to the baffling and persistent ques
tion: What became of the Creamer chil
dren?

1.35Borne maxima of Russeill Sage, which are 
«aid to have contributed to his success as

to the
Permit us to show 

the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

..••ms?
& money getter, are now given 
world. They will enable no one to amass 
a hundred milldcns, but doubtless there is 
much practical wisdom in them, and some 
ireight into the character of the man who 

of them and adopted the

is>
!»

94 Km 
STREET

coined some 
others. Here are the maxims;^

Any man can earn a dollar, but it takes 
a wise man to use it. This has been my 
motto from the very start of my bum-

VOOT
IirrEJK
- *

I
I

Mr. Knowtsit—“Red hair always accom
panies great strength. It is (natural -----

Mir. Wunder—“Get out! Did you ever 
see a

“Ait least, I can go down with coloré 
flying,” said -the painter when fads foot slip
ped on hie ladder.

* * • /

Watte—“When a man gets down there 
are few hands extended to him.”

Potts—“Yes, few hands; but just think 
of the feet!”

The true editorial spirit,” said the 
timer, “is declining.”

“I think you’re right,” agreed the strug
gling author, “it certainly doesn’t appear
to be accepting.”

* * *

She:—“How’s the motor-car getting on, 
Sir Charles?”

He:—“Well, fact is, I’ve seen very lit
tle of it. Ycu see, I’ve had it three 
m-onthe, and when it isn’t in the hospital 
I am.” * * *

Daughter—“I cannot give Jack up, fa
ther. I shall die if I do!”

Father—“You must never see him 
again. I will buy you a. new set of fore! ”

Daughter—“Well, dear father, I sup
pose I must try and be brave. When 
twill you take me to choose the furs?”

“I’m tired of life! In fact, I wish I 
were dead!” sighed the despondent

“Then why don’t you see a doctor ?” re
marked the cheerful idiot.

• • *

First Surgeon—“And the operation was 
performed just in time?”

-Second Surgeon—'“Yes; in another day 
the patient would have recovered without 
it.”

WASHING MACHINES. wA. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

ness career.
I saved the first dollar I ever earned, 

and from that hour I have never been in 
debt to a human being for a cent that 

. Was not ready When due.
Society is to blame for many wasted

Vred-beaded elephant?”

: Fine Vici Kid on the new Columbia l<tsT™ 
—Balmoral and Blucher cut — Black and 
Brown. A Goodyear Welt Sewed Shoe, 
lasted by hand, Cuban Heels, Fast Color 
Hooks and Eyelets. All the fitting and 
shape retaining features of the* $5.00 over- 
advertised specialty.

SO Germain St.
We have several good Mode, but the 

-New Century" is tite latest and best.

With this machine a child of 12 years 

has the necessary strength to wash a tub- 

full of clothes.

No experience needed, anyone can wash 

os thoroughly as the meet bkillful, 

washerwoman.

The hands need never touch the water; no muss, or fuss around the house. 
Hundreds in use and each customer thoroughly pleased. Price .. »«'

Other washers from $2.50 upwards.

F lives.
To excite envy is to make enemies. 
Those who live for pleasure alone do no

I '

good ito themselves or to others.
There is no such thing as the money 

; a good man cannot have too much.

. old- MACHINISTS WANTED— 
E. S. STEPHESON ® CO., 17 
and 19 Nelson Street, St. 
John, N. B.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,. curse

Fifty cents is enough for a straw hat; 
iit wüE last two seasons.

If .1 had my life to faive bver again I 
■would try just as hard to turn my money 
over and over
might do the most good to other

I get plenty of relaxation from an excit
ing (rubber of whilst, played at night in my 

home after dinner. When the game 
is over my day is done.

It is a surprising fact that many men 
endure unwarranted expenditures for no 
other reason than to excite the envy of 
their neighbors. How wicked is this!

A boy who knows bargains in socks will 
become a man who knows bargains in 
stocks.

When you have made your fortune it 
os time enough to think about spending

IQ King Street
I Open evenings until 8.30.

“ Saturday night until 11.I
and over again, that it ..$7.50

Emerson (Q. Fisher, Ltd•i
25 GERMAIN STREET.

The hardware store where the Enter priae “Moriajndh”__«t)eel raage is aold. _
A

| FLOOD’S
man.

31 AND 3 
KING & 
STREET

The Montreal Gazette remUs the fact 
that «Louis XVI. dismissed, has parliament, 
as the Czar has done:

“It did not please the king or his ad
visers. The king ordered it to be closed. 
The Tiers Etat, being the representative 
section of the body, met in a tennis court 
where the members declared they would 
not dissolve untill they had digested a con
stitution for France. The .Revolution, the 
Terror, and the Republic were the result. 
On whether the elected members of the 
Duma will have the courage and; the 
strength to do what the Tiers Etat did 
will depend the outcome of the present 
situation in Russia, and much else. If the 
czar could be trusted it would be well 
that the members of the Duma should ac
cept the situation. The work of develop
ing a constitution can beet be done in 
time of peace, and; this is hardly a time 
of peace. If the representatives feel that 
they cannot trust the czar, no one can 

what the next days and months will 
'bring forth.”

“Automobile Gog'g'les”it.
The tender care of a good wife is tihe 

finest -thing in tiie ’world.
The longer a man fives the more mie- 

taikto he may be counted on to make.
Chibs are only a place foe idle men and 

wasteful young men.
A-n active man IbuÆlds success upon the 

foundation of failures; a passive man does

Am old gentleman, on taking his finst 
trip in rather,a leaky vessel, observed A variety of the best for eye protection, and neatest for 

appearance.
Also a new lot of those “ ever-ready ” Automatic Eye 

Glass Supporters.
Optical Goods of all kinds.

$175.oo sea
the men wofikSng the pumps.

"Dear me,” he said, "I didi not know 
you had a well on board, Captain; but 
I’m really very glad you have, far I de
test sea water!”

\

Will buy an elegant UPRIGHT PIANO, 
7 1-3 Octave, fully warranted. 

Regular price, $350.
GIRL SLEPT 62 DAYS

IN WALL ST. TURMOIL
not.

FERGUSON PAGE.
41 King Street.

Read charity to ddshuraed without the 
Mere of trumpets.

I (think (the vocation habit is the out- 
i growth, of abnormal or distorted business 
| methods. I fail to see anything legitimate 
in it.

The-(physician may recommend a change 
| of air for a man when. he is dll; but why 
bedQl? Ilhiesg is nothing (but an irreparable 
loss of time.

Securities have (been made in great 
quantities and soQd at high prices on the 
idea that economies to be effected by 
centralization of control wall give them 
the arbitrary values which have been 
placed upon them. This theory will be ex
ploded sooner or later, for there will al
ways be competition. When the crash 
comes it wall be a national disaster.

I fear the centralization o£_big indus
tries dn the hands of five or six men will 
prove a big mistake. When half a dozen 
men control the business end financial 
policy of a great industry a single error 
of judgment will plunge the whole nation 
ante financial loss and ruin.

I do not say that trusts are not a good 
thing; but I do say we Should go slow.

A wealthy man does not work for him
self alone.

My one desire has been to be let alone 
in order that I might do what I desired 
dn my own way. In that I have not suc
ceeds a.

Some people may not believe it, but it 
is a fact that it has been my keenest 
pleofure to see people succeed who have 
acted upon my advice.

Diamond Importers, 
Jewelers and Opticians.■ Physicians Unable to Waken 

Child of Superintendent of Big 
Building.The Floods Company, Lfd., 1say SPECIAL, SALE OF

31 and 33 King St., Next'M. R. & A. Ï.<$>

Ladies’ Summer UndervestsNBW YORK, Jolly 25—Four-year-old 
Hkie Taylor has been unconscious sixty- 
two days, on the top of the greet office 
-building at No. 60 Wall street, in the 
heart of itihe financial district.

Physicians and nurses -who are caring 
for the little sufferer of spinal meningitis 
declare it is the strangest case to come 
under tiheir observation and they refuse 
to predict whajt the end will be.

The child’s father is the superintendent 
of the building and has one of the most 
remarkable homte in New York: It is 
375 feet above the street and never a ! 
sound from the bustle and turmoil of the ( 
crowd below reaches the sick bed.

It was in the early part of May that ! 
the firet signs of the disease appeared. It 
went through the usual stages and the 
child apparently was improving when she 
lapsed into unconsciousness, from which 
nothing has been able to rouse her.

Doctors Northrop and Tuttle of the 
Presbyterian Hospital staff have charge of 
the case, but beyond devising new forms 
of givip; nourishment, there is little for 
them to do.

!

mMr. Oopp, M. P. for Digby, appears to 
think that this port will not be nation
alized until after the Grand Trunk Pa
cific has been completed. But if the port 
is to he equipped by the government to 
handle a greatly increased traffic from 
the west the work of equipment should be 
finished by the time the railroad is ready 
to deliver freight. Otherwise the bulk of 
the freight will not come east of Quebec.

Ww

Women’s Blticher Cut, Patent Colt, a very 
dressy shoe, with dull finish top and military heel, $3.50.

-----AT-----
l

KING STREET, 
9 WEST.E. 0. PARSONS’i Women’s Tan Oxfords, nice toe, medium heel, 

chocolate color, $2.65.-
:
r J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

ExOUR AD. HERE“There is,” quoth Mr. Hearet, with an 
eye upon his own troubles, "a profound 
lesson in the hideous Russian situation— 
(whidh presages such a cataclysm as mod
ern mankind lhais never witnessed—for all 
Americans, but for none so much as the 
allied predatory millionaires and the po
litical bosses who think it safe as well as 
profitable to steal elections.”

■■ . . ® . i-------------
Still, Stoessel can’t complain, says the 

Boston Transcript. A similar fate appar
ently awaits the rest of tihe Russian gen
erals. The .people are thinning them out 
with remarkable impartiality.

ALL STYLES OP7- Would be read by thousand, 
every eveningRobber Tired Carriages ir,

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

*. Q. JU>GKCOMBK.nste ISO City
Native Cauliflower, Wax Beans, Greens,7

PEAf^ NEW POTATOES, Squash, Spinach, Beet Greens, New Carrots, Tur
nips, Beets, Sweet Potatoes, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce; Radish. 
NATIVE STRAWBERRIES.

The Werld’s Only Sani
tary Dustless Floor 

Brush
I for-homes, offices and all pub

lic buildings. Get the brush 
with steel reservoir back.

35 DocK Street, J. E. B. Herd, Manager Maritime Office.

Monday, according to the Jewish calen
dar, was the first day of Ab, which among 
the orthodox Hebrews is followed by 
days of abstinence from meat and other 

of fasting. The time is more rig
orously observed in Europe than in this 
country. A prominent Hebrew resident 
said last night that the occasion is not 
specially observed dn St. John.

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636seven

t\ ymanners

I HE AGE OF CLAMOR g—■■■■■■ ■■■«
I BARGAINS IN TAN SHOES I *2X§>

Most reforms have (had ito be clamored 
for. They could mat have been obtained

If they
Chris. R. Robinson, of Ottawa, has been 

appointed private secretary to the minis
ter of railways. The position became va
cant by the appointment of J. Lambert 
Payne as chief of tihe statistical branch 
of the department of railways and canals.

A LOSING VENTURE
otherwise in reasonable time, 
had been asked’ for mildly and conserva
tively the persons whose purses would 
be touched would have maintained: a dis
creet silence and the general public would

It is

Considering Germany’s standing as a 
military power and (the Kaiser’s reputa
tion as a man looking about for a chance 
to make profitable and glorious war, the 
German venture in Southwest Africa is 
a surprisingly unfortunate one. It is be
lieved to have cost about $150,000,000 in 
the last few years and itihe Hereros are as 
full of fight as they were seven years ago. 
The New York Poet compares the Ger
man campaign with the American occupa
tion of the tfnequentlLy pacified but still 
imconquered Philippines. It says:

“Official statistics of the German losses 
during the two and a half years’ campaign 
in Southwest Africa arc now available. 
Altogether 2,342 pensons have perished 
from disease or bullets. The army proper 
has lost 2,126 men killed and wounded.

J Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

INFANTS’—68c., 78c., 88c., 98c. 
CHILDREN’S—88c., 98c., $1.08, $1.18. 
GIRLS’—98c., $1.18, $1.28, $1.48. 
BOYS*—$1.48, $1.5*, $1.68, $1.88. 
WOMEN’S—$1.28, Si.48, $1.68, g 1.98. 
MEN’S—$1.98, S2.48, #2.88, 83.38.

not have been stirred to action, 
true lihat cranks, visionaries, pseudo re
formers, and mischief makers are clamor
ing for unwise or vicious législation es 
loudly as genuine reformers are asking for 
needed legislation. They attack imagin
ary evils es strenuously as .tihe others do 
real evik. Bt the fake reformers are no 

noisy in this age than they have 
Society cannot

Fruit Jars
SELF SEALING FRUIT JARS in Pints, 

Quarts and H^f Gallons.

Preserving Kettles
enammellbd preserving kettles

all sizes, 150. to $1.00.
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER, wholesale 

and retail.
WILSON'S FLY PADS, 8c. package; speci

al 6 ball croquet, 95c. ; a small lot of ham
mock samples at wholesale prices.

, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. 1
■i i—■a———I 9L.. B. PIDGE0N

more
been in preceding ages, 
get along without clamor. It is (the great 
agent four the removal of abuses. Those 
who complain itihe most of its strident, 
discordant voice are the ones who are di
rectly or indirectly intereeited in the con
tinuance of tihe bad: conditions against

e^r j S ^Si^ETMOEEZS, Ga^den St Store open Evenings.

Ladies’ Gotten Hose from 10c. pair op. 
Girls’ Cotton Hose, all sizes.
Boys’ Strong Ribbed Cotton Hose. 
Cashmere Hose for Ladies and Children.

If net.F

The Telegraph
r designs and prints them

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
i 83 and 85 Charlotte St.,

Near Mag •*.
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China and Leather "
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON. 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.
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Alteration•which Mr. Wellman hopes to keep in 
hourly commoindcaîtiion with civilization 
throughout the last flight. A iwartilfiBB eta* 
itdon is now ibuikMog at Dane’s Island, fund 
an operator at this point will receive 
Wellman's messages and pass them on to 
Hamimerfest, Norway, a point in touch 
with the Atlantic caible and the Record- 
Herald office in Chicago. A wireless tele
graph expert, Maxwell J. Smith, is one 
of the five to sail in the airship. The 
othfiir, besides Mr. Wellman are Major 
iHersey, representing the United States 
Government and the National Geographic 
Society; M. Gaston Hervieu, aeronaut-in- 
chief, and M. Paul Coflordeau, mechanic
ian in charge df the motorn.

GREAT EXPECTATIONS.
Careful observations of the winds pre

vailing in 'the region through which the 
flight is to be made have convinced Mr. 
Wellman 'that his airship will be aible to 

If the winds

BERMUDA THE LAND Of
THE LILY AND THE ROSE

STETSON >* HATS
The Famous John B. Stetson Hard and Soft Hats. They 

need no introduction. This hat is sold by all others at 
$ç.oo. We sell it at Four Dollars.

The only house in the lower Provinces where you can buy it at this price.

DUFFERfN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End.

Saletdve prices, the bulbs costing from $10 to 
$80 per 1,000, according to size and qual
ity. The crop of onions for the present 
year was not quite so prolific, but prices 
ranged from $1.50 to $2.50 per box of 
50 pounds. They are now .being exploit
ed as a valuable aid in the cure of con
sumption, and an embargo placed on a 
large portion of -the yield for the New 
York market. The land in (the islands is 
capable of -producing almost any esculent 
imdcrr the sun. It only -wants capital and 
enterprise, and both aire to be had in the 
islands, and if not speedily developed 

inevitable result in stagnation and 
that means death. . ,

(3) Foreign. The tourist trade ifl ot 
vital importance, as on it hinges -to a 
large degree -the .prosperity of the colony. 
The season usually begins in November 
and ends in May- The Visitors before 

and in fact the

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—If the moment is not inopportune,

I should very much like to excite the in
terest of your readers in -the little sister 
ooilony of Bermuda. Doubtless, many of 
the residents of St. John have visited this 
little Eden, while many others are una
ware of its existence.

To the former no appeal is necessary and 
to the latter a brief sketch may prove 
acceptable. Situated about 700 miles 
south, the (Bermudas or Somers Isles, con
sisting of about 365 islands, lie almost hid
den an the Atlanltic.

There are only about thirty inhabited. 
The main ones, on which are built the 
only t wo towns, viz., The city of Hamilton, 
the capital, and ye old town of St. Georges, 
the ancient capital. In this article I do 
not (purpose entering into the history of 
the colony, but merely to point out the 
advantages it offers -to visitons.

A three days’ run in the capable steam
ers of Pickford & Black convey you there. 
In fact, you step on board at St. John, 
and before your are properly awake you 
find yciungalf gliding into Hamilton harbor.

The scene on entering the harbor is one 
that beggars description. The green ce
dars, with the snow white roofed houses, 
is a charming picture, 
da that Tom Moore composed has “Beauti
ful 'Mes of the West,” and, indeed, it was 
no exaggeration.

The resources of Bermuda might, for 
purposes of understanding, be classified un
der three heads, viz., Imperial, Local, and 
Foreign.

(1) Imperial. The navy consisting of 
a large naval establishment, which com
prises a fine dockyard, employs about 500 
hands, the majority of whom 
ebonies and artificers sent out from 
home. Periodical visita of H. M. ships 
also add considerably to the imperial ex
penditure. The ar-my has at present a 
•strength of about 1,500, comprising artil
lery, engineers, infantry and small de
tachments of the departmental corps, in
cidental thereto.

The local expenditure from these two 
sources therefore constitutes no mean 
item in the up-keep of the colony.

(2) Local. The -farming industry prin
cipally consists in onion and lily culture. 
The year 1905 was disastrous to the onion 
planter. The crop was a most bountiful 
one, but whether from, mismanagement or 
any other cause, the prices (realized1 were 
insufficient to meet expenses, and conee-

left on the

F. S. THOMAS,
BARGAINS FOR

men and women
OUTING HATS AND CAPS Ii «üaaw1”- -vfor Vacation Time in

Straw, Linen and Felt tp keep the head cool, from 2çc. 
up. Panama Hats from the land of the Panama. 
Children's Headwear of every description. Golf Caps 
of the latest.

make way against them, 
blow toward the Pole, either directly or 
obliquely, the ship will drift with them, 
If they are head winds of any considerable 
force a dragging anchor will be thrown 
out, and the ship will not lose much of 
the ground previously gained. The bhip 
will be capable of making 19 miles an hour 
in cailms, and it is calcula/ted that an av
erage of 12 mike/ah hour will be maintain
ed 'through, the flight. Ait this rate,, only 
100 hours 'would ibe required to go direct
ly to the Pole and return. Enough gasoline 
will be taken to carry the explorers 1,800 
miles at -the rate of 1*2 miles an hour, and 
the food supply will last the five men for 

So thait should 
they .become stranded they will have some 
chance of surviving until a rescue party 
could be formed. Here, by the way, is 
an item that appears to have been over
looked, for no announcement has been 
made of the Wellman Rescue Expedition 
getting ready.

NOT A SUBERiSTTnOUS MAN.
One of the most interesting features of 

the equipment is the équilibreur or guide 
This consiste of a steel cable

Imust
AT-1

WILCOX BROS.,
A

Xmas are not numerous, 
number of touriste, wfho come principally 
from the states, depends largely on the 
weather up north. The greater the sever
ity of the weather the larger -the number
of visitons. „ . ,

There are several first rate (hotels, the 
principal being the Princess, Hamilton, 
Windsor and American House, and an ad- 

boarding houses and

54, 56 and 58 DOCK STREET.Hatter a,
•, 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS IGrocker-Wheeier Dynamos 

and Motors, Excello Arc 
Lamps, Telephones and 

Bells, lighting Plants.
WJRINGilN ALL-BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan*
Electrical Englneer ntnd Contractor, 

SL-John, N. B. 5 MMsStrwt.
Phone_3J2,

sj

Summer
Clearance

The Very Latest! two months and a half.
It was in Bermu- ditio-n numerous 

furnished villas and cottages.
The present maycx of H .mtilbon, who 

elected this year (Worshipful W. 1. 
James, J. P.), is a partial Canadian, as he 
owns a nice property in “Paradise, Anna- 
poJde Valley. 'He is a man of wide and 
progressive ideas, a-nd haft been mainly in- 
stirumenital in causing an act to be pass'd 
through .the house of assembly empowering 
ithe corporation of Hamilton to erect a 
hotel at a cost of $350,000. This should, 
amid mo dotibt will, add to tihe attractions 
of the place and induce a wealthier clflsH 
of visitors to patronize ithe islands.

Now, air, I fear I am tireepaasd-ng on yciur 
space, and will conclude by stating thait 
the climate oÏ Bermuda is an ideal one, 
the people most -hospitable, and the attrac
tions and drives unrivgfcd.

To the professional man or tired out bu
siness man and to the invalid of any age 
or eex, I know of no other country Which 
has -t!he same recuperative powers.

The Settle sister colony is not far dis
tant and stretdhes forth its hand to, the 
people of St. John tod says, “Come.

The Union Jack binds aill units of our 
vast empire and -the chain should and mue, 
be kept intact.

Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 
which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra. )

OPPOSITE THE DtlffERIN HOTEL
For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera. 

I or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.
, The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you 

of the best New YorK or Paris Styles.
Broiled Live Lobster» end 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

B. H. WALKER, Proprietor.

■
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■ ■ ■■■■■" OF*1 *" !rope.
weighing 1,200 pounds, one end of iit at
tached to the car, the either dragging along 
the earth. As the ooneumption of gaso
line lightens the balle on, end it rises, more 
of »the équilibreur wifll be lifted, and the 
balance restored. The airship is essen
tially .different from the Andre balloon, 
which was a gas-bag, pure and simple^ a 
mere sport and toy of the wind, 
significantly enough, the Welhnan airship 
will ascend in ithe (pneedee spot where An- 

Mr. Wellman

are me-

Ready-to-Wear
Clothing. HAMM LEE,

45 Waterloo StTel. I739*
ylrot dan Hand laundry. _ Goo a», call, 

ed for and delivered promptly. A trial 
■will convince that my work 1» the beat

But

give us a call MONEY SAVED out Twoipieoe Suita 

(coait unlinad), $10 Suits ntrw $7fi0 and 

5 per cent, off for cash.

TWEED - AND'WORSTED SUITS, 
reduced 10 to 20 per cent. Present 

price», $7.65, to $18.70, and 5-per cent, 

off for cash.

dre inflated hie baillioion.
fairly claim that he is not eupersti-may

tioufi.

Butternut Bread!" 1 Pool Table, Slate Bed with 
Balls and Cues, complète; 
1 OaK Double Standing 
DesR.

tFOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
—AT—

NAGLE’S
House Furnishing Store, Cor. 

Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Red 4» Pharmacy THE BUILDERS
NORWOra, July 23—Energ? and en- 

th-uriaam, perseverance and pluck are tlhe 
keynotes of “The Buildere" by William 
George Emerson and the character of Fred 
Rockwell de said to Ibe not at nil unlike 
that of its creator.

grtjrong, virile, and withal a striking pic- 
.tore of -tlhe real Western life ae it is to
day, the story, which is published by 
Fortes & Oo., Boston and Chicago, takes 
Rockwell, a New York star newspaper 
man to Idaho, to “write up” the impom- 
tio-ns practieed by mine and town ‘ boom
ers” on gullible Easterners who have a 
little money to invest.

Prepared to find conditions in the Far 
West Kittle short of terrible, Rockwell, on 
arrival at the scene of his endeavors, 
grows enthusiastic with real Western en- 
tihiusiaem and invests part of (his patrimony

S. C. IRVINE. Registered under Canadian 
Patent Laws. Infringement of 
rights liable to prosecution.

When you want a good Tooth Brush, 
Sponge, or any Toilet Article, also, if 
you have a prescription to fill, be sure and 
go to the “Red Cross Pharmacy,” there you 
will get the best goods and the Purest 
Drugs.

qucntly tihe onions were 
ground to rot. Lilies command remiunera- St. John, N. B., July 24, 1906.

RAINCOATS reduced 10 -to 30 per 
Present prices $5.50 to $16.20,MOMENTOUS INCIDENTS IN

CAREER OF RUSSELL SAGE
cent.
and 5 per cent, off for esufln DEWITT BIVOS.,

MAIN STREHT.
F AIR VILLE, N. B.

Wholesale and Reiall Beelers in HAT. 
OATS and FBBD, MEATS. BUTTER, BOOS

BARTLAND. Oartatan
County. 1 —

G. A. RIECKER, Scotch Tweed Spring arid Summer 

OVERCOATS reduced 20 per-oemt- end 

5 per cent, off for cedh.

The fabrics, the style, the "Workman

ship, ithe fit, all combine to pfec® 

clothing—20th Century Brand — 
place by dtedf-atot even surpassed by 

good custom made.

87 Charlotte St
was at its height he flung $600,000,000. per
sonally into the game, and in one hour, 
through the manipulations of which he 
was a past master, he had cleared $20,000 
cash profits. All day long the Sage of
fices were the Mecca for the men dose 
to the elder and dhrewder trader.

That same day Hetty Green, using the 
same methods as Sage, was made richer 
by $13,000.

(N. Y. Journal). ^
The most thrilling day of Russe® Sage’s 

life was -December 4, 1891, when Henry W. 
Noreroee, homicidal maniac, attempted to 
blow the financier up with dynamite, and 

himself blown to atoms. Previous to 
Chat day Sage (was one of the meet ac- 
ocssMe men in the country, receiving all 

who hod legitimate business, and 
chanting with them amiably. It was many 
times unnecessary to send a card in to the 
milificxnaire.

It was due to «these oemditions of open 
house that Norcrms was able to enter the 
Sage offices, carrying a satchel. He strode 
into tlhe private apartment of hhe finan
cier (holding the bag at bis «de. Mr. 
Sage was there, with bis clerk, Laiduaw. 
He turned to the visitor, who stood «till, 
gazing at him. , , ,

•Sage inquired the va&itoir’s business, aiyl 
Norcioès coolly demanded $20,000, The mil
lionaire looked .the stranger over quizzical' 

Notoroes’s inean- 
He thrust

Telephone 239.

in a

KESTEffl RSSORgRCE
Mb air ,Ok sa

^•aets $3,300*000.

MoneyVi^hen Have
visitons

A. GILMOUR,Constantly embroiled In litigation, al- 
defendant in law-wiaye either plaintiff or 

suits, Sage, in September, 1903, reached a 
high water mark in bis legal losses. The 
financier had laid claim, as trustee for 
the Hastings & DakrtTS'Railroad, to land 

than $1,000,000, situated in 
Minnesota. The land

68 King Street 
Fine Tailoring. 

Tailor-made Clothing.
Friday, close ait 10; Saturday, a* 1.

Over $40*000,000
I ?■) .-'Ivalued at more 

three counties of 
was regaided as one of bis assets, the 
money it represented bis own. The hun
dreds of farmers who had established 
themselves on -the property refused to re
cognize Sage’s title, and the *and depart
ment was appealed to.. It w'as foifbd that 
the farmers had received grant» and pa
tents from the government and .were en
titled to tihe land. Judge Qunile decided 
against Sage and declared the farmers 
were the true owners.

V.
S

ly, displaying no fear, 
ity suddenly became violent, 
the satchel out and dhouited that unless 
$20,000 was paid over at once he would 
drop tihe bag, which, he «aid, contained 
dynamite. ,. . . ...

In an instant Sage was on has feet, wi-tii 
tihe dlerk, who was nearer Norcrcæ. The 
maniac gave the men no time to reach 
him. He flung the bag to the floor. There 
was a roar that reverberated through the 
street, and Norcrotets was Mown to atoms. 
The derk was fearfully mangled, but not 
killed. Mr. Sage was hurled against the 
waül, stunned, and a mm-ute later the 
whole financial district w'as told that one 
of its most famous men had been killed.

The e was intense excitement. Men ran 
hither and thither, -stocks c.ashed, foitunee 
were on tine verge of ruin. But in the 
Sage offices, which had been partly wreck
ed bv the exploerion,. the aged man pre
served (has imperturbable appsorance and on 
hour later was bending over an office ta
ble, (behind a screen, working wi-th appar
ently his usual calm.

iV

ArtisticPrintmg
p\ C ■

SEE OUR

SOAPSQanK of Halifax Mir. Sage’s deoWion, made in 1904. in a "boom tovm” and art toe same time 
that employee have no legitimate right to writes commendatory

wlhioh he ever had been subjected. Min- a mine town -weekly. __ 
istere, professional men, even employ ere, Having ended has farter’s old churn» 
spoke and wrote against his theory, and sinking the shaft of tihe mine m whadh 
for a time -the chief open discussions in he holds a half interest, Rockwell is fin- 
nywspapere throughout the English-epeak- r.Uy ec rape lied to expend his last penny 

world were devoted- to the subject. and then, tihe workingmen -having all de- 
Wha-t right has a clerk to demand or «erted, h-is daughter aids him in setting 

expect pay for two weeks’ (time for which. 0ff last blast, which uncovers a rich 
he ren-dere no equivalent, not considering vein, making them wealthy beyond desire, 
the serious inconvenience to which he of- Ju the interval, too, tihe “boom town” has 
ten .puts his employer?” the financier prospered, realizing 'his forecast and re
asked. The answers came in millions. instating him in the esteem of his New 

Among tihe things Sage said about va- -york associates, 
cations were these: “The Buildem” is a thread, powerful,

“1 think the vacation habit is the out- sur-rerelui Iboos, ee successful as tihe man 
growth of abnormal or distorted business w}10 wirote it. It is even a better story 
methods. I fail to see anything legitimate tll.ln tbe auth<-T f “Buell Hampton,” and 
in it. If a m!an will only take an inter- seems praise enough. t
est in this work, love it, he will not need 
anything else to recuperate him, and men 
who learn to love their work invariably 
succeed. A man dhouM work easy, be 
economical of his time, conserve his forces 
and not worry. It’s worry, and not work, 
that makes -the hair grey. Suppose we 
were to reverse the conventional order of 
things, and, instead of -the derk demand
ing two weeks’ .pay gratis, tihe employer 
Should demand two weeks’ work without 

condition of retaining tihe derk

SX>e \Jnion TKffTKLeORAmJOB! ill 
I Department printed H 

the-handsomebooklet \\ 
Issoed-byTTiwTonrlst 
Association, ih» 102 

i page*ootoof theiE*-. I 
j MMtion. Association» j 
j sndifaaa^uatucompltt- I 
f tcâ 4b» printing- end \ 

tending-of the- new 
CltyaArectory.

TKb-Tblbgraph Job 
v DEPAKTMBHTto equip- J 

ped-fompKfservtce,
and -p rod 006 3 the i

finest grade of-work 
possible’ to «.-printing 
plant I

Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards.
We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values, 
special

I

in «The Art Store of Saint John Look for our

5c. LINE. .•» /
i

(December 28, 1905, marked one of the 
meet notable periods in Sage’s career For 
five -hours the stock exchange was lake a 
lunatic asylum. Money was at 125 per cent, 
—the highest it had ever been since 1893. 
Sage, calm as a grayon image, was ait the 
helm of his affaire. The Grand Old Man 
of Wall street -was determined to establish 
a record for quick money making, while 
Hetty Green, -the Grand Old Woman of 
the street, was watching events with the

AS A WEDDING GIFT

Silver,
Cut Glass, 
Art China,

W. J. McMillin
NEW TREATY WITH INDIANS

OTTAWA, Ont., July 25 (Special)— 
The department of' Indian affaire is ar
ranging for a new treaty with the In
dians. It will include the Northeastern 
portion of Saskatchewan and part of tihe 
«needed portions of Keewaltin. This will 
be treaty No. 10, when tihe government 
baa extinguished tihe Indian title. J. A. 
J. McKenna, the assistant Indian com- 
irieaioner at Winnipeg, ihae been appoint
ed a commissioner to negotiate this title. 
He is now in the west making tihe neces
sary 
tions.

Pharmacist, 

625 Mato Street, Tel. 98 t

same acumen. . . ,
Bankers, broker», speculators watched the 

soaring rates and awaited developments 
wi-th a killing strain on -their nerves. Sage 

little at a time. Hetty A WEDDING CARDOr a New Artistically Framed 
Picturé has ever been looked 
upon with much favor. [/pay as a

in his employ, what a 'tremendous howl 
would go up!

In eighty-three years, he /aid, he had 
not had a vacation—didn’t need one. He 
rested, however, on his eighty-ninth

put out his money a
Green had $4,000,000 at hand for specula
tion. She threw it into tihe market at the 
time she had chosen.

Sage did not belie Ms name, 
wisdom of the trained financier he watch-

fluctuation, and when the panic 'bertihiday.

FROMWith theAll New Silver;
All New Cut Glass ;

All New China ;
All New Frames and Pictures.

arrangements to commence opera-
Send in Your Orders and Secure 
Expert Service atOrdinary CostTREMAINE GARD.ed every

THE SCHOOL OF MISSIONS
Last evening in Centenary church tihe 

first meetifig of the Methodist Summer 
School of Mifsions was held. Mire. F. C. 
Stephenson, of Toronto, was to have de
livered an address, but on account of ill 
health she was unable to do so.

Rev. Wan. Dobson, president of the 
conference, and Prof. McLaughlin, were 
tlhe speakers of the evening, and they 
both gave interesting and instructive ad
dresses. The speakers were introduced by 
Rev. Thomas Marshall. Rev. Mr. Dob- 
eon’s theme was the mierionary spirit in 
the church and the individual. Prof. Me- 
l aughlin spoke in defence of criticisms 
rightly applied to certain Bible narratives.

TO THE POLE IN AN AIRSHIP!■
hand and just opening the

finest line of goods suitable for 
Wedding and Anniversary Gifts ever 

teen or offered in this city, that I will 
be moet happy to show to those looking 
for something for their most particular 
friends and acquaintances.

Special discounts during this month. 

Yours respectfully,
W. TREMAINE GARD, 

Goldsmith and Jeweller. 
Dealer in Silverware and Cut Glass.

I have onSend In your Pictures to be Framed, 
largest and best assorted store of new pattern 
Mouldings to select from east of Montreal.

The
<

Accidents
dtmaxÿoltcp
âtcibentinsumnte

Pole, and expects to reach it and return 
dm ten days, there de still time, before the 
•Autumnal gales begin, for the final dash. 
(Mr. Wellman seems to have fairly com
mitted tihe newspaper to the discovery of 
tihe Pole, for (he arunounces that iif he fails 
this year Ihe will try again next year, and 
df he fails next year he will try the 
year after. It (begins to look as though 
these Chicago people are bound to have 
'that Pole.

A WELL-BQUIHPQBD EXPEL a HON.

It ds no exaggeration to eay that never 
before did Polar expedition set out so 
scientifically equipped. The aorship is the 
largest ever built, being 164 feet long. It 
is equipped with three motors, capable of 
generating among them 100-horse power. 
Beneath tihe car is swung a steel lifeboat, 

i for use should the airship collapse,
READY FOR THE TEST. through any mischance, and reach the wa-

A few days ago tihe five members of tihe ter. There are also two gasoline propelled 
expedition reached Dane’s Island, tiheir sleighs aboard, called medriwmcal dogs 
jumping-off place. There, with a crowd These machines are veO'jW, and can be 
SHsriJUnts *«1 mechanics, they arepre- taken apart and puti togerter agam ma 
paring -the aitehjp for a trial flight, and very few nnrartes. So if tlhe adventurers 
Sddl other necessary preparations, cun (neither fly, nor mâ, nor row, they 
T” yet doubtful whether the (trip will wi-ll still be able to progressas weU as an 
be made this Summer, or whether it will expedition that relues on sledges. The real 
be postponed -until 1907. But since tihe “newspaper end” of tihe equipment is 
party w onl# 650 Bailee from 6he a wireflesa tetograj* outfit, by Mans of

(Mail and Empire.)
Newspaper enterprise of tihe sensational 

variety shows nothing comparable to the 
WeBman North Pole expedition. The ex
plorer -is to make tihe trip in an
and a great Chicago newspaper-toe Kec-
ord-HeraM—is ibis backer. Walter W* 
man has been for some years a member 
of the Record-Herald staff, being a des
criptive writer of note, besid*» having an 
exploraticc or two to his credit. In 
and 1897-8 he made a dash for the Pole, 
using dog-stodges. A few months ago the 
newspaper announced that it had gwen 
him tihe assignment of reaching the North 
Dole in an airship. Mr. Wellman seems 
to -be confident that he will be able to 
perform the task, and already plans for 

well under

THOMAS J. FLOOD* I
airship,

60 KING STREET, OPPOSITE MACAULAY BROS. & CO,

fliie Valley Bry Goods Store!! Lowest Prices in Town! 'the

Canadian Casualty
«NB BOILE»

INSURANCE COMPANY .

ITS EVILS WELL KNOWN
The bane of the race is constipation, 

but its cure is easily accomplished by Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. “Just tihe right thing,” 
■writes Mrs. W . Eddies, of Stoney Moun
tain, Man., “-they go to work at once, 
and I use only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.” 
Price 25c. per box, everywhere.

.

Shirt*. B cant*. Collar* I cent. Caff* 
» cants. Salt Vndarwaar B cant*. Vast* 
to cants. Coat* to cants. Handkerchiefs 
1 cent, Sox 2 cents.

i
Our Low Prices BRING NEW BUSINESS.

Special Sale in Victoria Lawn, Only 10 Cents Yard.
SECURE A LENGTH.

TORONTO
sa.ee adeuuos rr. cast

HUM YEE, 502 MAIN STREET.the remarkable journey aire 
way. Goode Called for and Delivered.

to unyint—Mrt»aOONTKAOT toMMl, : 29 City Road. 1 RECEIVED A CALL
Dordhester, N. B., July 24—Rev. Shel

don S. Poole, B. A., of Sable River (N. ! JUSBNT FOH ORkT 480S&JOTB-
S.), has been called by -the people of tihe eold an4 ropairSl’^One^SSltvMT
Firat Baptist eburoh, Dorchester (N. B.), exprwe fmade to order) for nle.
to euoceed Rev. B. H. Thomas, who re- JAS. MASSON, F.lrrllle,
cently resigned to accept tihe chaplaincy, LANCASTER OARRIAOB FAOTOSTjl |% 
of Ltandheeter penitentiaxv- 1 \ .

|^E W. PATTERSON wOwtsdito
CARRIAGES.

A. O C. DINNIONt «

LOCKHART ® RITCHIE,
71 Prince Wm. StreetTimes Classified Ads Pay |1
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WEDDING GIFTS

Do not allow it to lie in your 
house or in some insecure safe in 
your business premises. It is 
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose.
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe.............................

Deposit it in a

m
m

fr -N
fa*

<

•JBB

/
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Webb covered .She course dn 8 1-2 home, j 
In ithe boat that ecoomparoed Wolffe! 

on (his swim was a Scottish friend, whaj 
gave eeleotiome on the bagpipes during tin*, 
performance.

W. G. Watson, of Sackville, was regie* 
tered at the Dufferin yesterday.

The Late Lady Curzon.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. ÇZSr i&KS 52

s»
I fo- dhpiay; Minimum tloue. Write or phone The Time 
v chars* %s ccmtt. when yon wish to stop your ad.

:
MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

■

ïliTïlfENGRAVER mTRUNK MANUFACTURERSr LITHOGRAPHERSAMERICAN DYE WORKS
• V

P O. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
innrr 69 Water street: U

mHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD, 
X Postera, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Otfloe Stationery, etc. Pins Color end Com- 
marelsj Work, ____________________________

MANUFACTURERS OP ALL KINDS OF 
ill Trunks Commercial anti steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK PACTORT, 
lit Princess street.

IMen's Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look like 
new and serve you almost as long.

Ladies’ Wearing Apparel Dry or Bteam. 
Cleaned.
Office 10 South King Square; Works Btim at

• ML V•Æ :
-/

EXPRESS I :

WÊ^éMANICURING PARLORS
VESSELS OUTFITS MSÏXTttlTE'S EXPRESS COMt*ANY, 66 MILL 

VV street. Furniture moving. Pianos and 
specialty. Telephone, office 6*3; 
aw. H. OR BUN, Manager.

4-8-8

1
AUTOMATIC SCALES T\/fANICURING PARLOR - MISS A. K. 

lu. CLINS, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments in Hair and Nall Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED.

Organs a 
residence.

A • W. ADAMS—VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
-l3. Ship chandlery, Ship and Marine Insur
ance Broker. Agent Vi brans’ Yedxm’a Met
al. Providence Washing Insurance Co. Con
sul, Argentine Republic.

, A UTOMATIC SCALES ARB ItiK ONLY 
A scales that should be used by the grocer 
and butcher, as you get all the tractions. 
THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN
ADA, LTD, 86 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK. 
Local Manager. _______________

I
»]

FISH DEALERS Tp8 mo:.
MONEY TO LOAN :TTUSH— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH. 

JP smoked and sait Fish, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty, Halibut, Shad, Mackerel, Had
dock, Cod, Kippers, Finnan Haddle. WEST 
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Wlnelow and 
Union St*. LORD & SMITH. Proprietor».

VIOLINS. ETC., REPAIRED "nu*d {ft uscjr«ARCHITECTS TVTONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CITY 
1YI freehold and leasehold security. GEO. 
S. SHAW, Solicitor Ac., 66 Canterbury St.
» _________________ 7-18—-lm.

X7TOUN6. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired, 

re-haired. Satisfaction Bill:BRODIE, ARCHITECT, 42 
street, SL John, N. B., Room 

7-6—6 m.
NEILL 
Princeae 

10. Toi. 741.
F guaranteed. 

Street.
Bo WE
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 SydneyI

ShMILK DEALERSGROCERIES m iWAU PAPERALUMINUM UTENSILS
AMUSEMENTSTTtOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 

-E cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Order» delivered promptly. TeL 1,506, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street.

;
rrVHE ALUMINIUM COOKING UTENSIL GO 
■X Trade Mark etamped on each utensiL 
Exhibit of samples at 35 Dock street. R. D. 
JJBWIS. 99 Elliott Row.

1

House.)
1 Afl. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
tl rick 81. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial.

T3RIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
i-2 your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. A J. T. McGOWAN. 139 Prin
cess Street. Opera-o V?

PROVISION DEALERS

OJ0M-
T P. GREBNSLADB. 166 BRUSSELS 
JU street. Having removed my place od 
business to 166 Brussels street, I am p re- 
pared to serve my customers with a full line
of General Groceries. ___________ ________

ART ROOMS
WATCH REPAIRERSmHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 

J- store. 682 Main St All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh daily. Canned Goods of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop.

. A RT ROOM. — MISS B. BOWMAN, 111 
Princess street China Fired by Regu

lation Kiln. Firing once a week during The 
also china mended, retouched and

TT7ATCHBS-—CAN YOU AFFORD TO DO 
VV without a watch when five dollars 
($5.00), will buy you one that you can depend 
on as a reliable time-keeper? L. L. SHARPE 
& SON. 21 King street St John.

Mon., Tues, and Wed., *6-22-1 yr. in November started to join her hudbajvl 
in India.

On April 7, 1905, in an earthquake aft 
Simla, which damaged the vice regal lodge 

\cn which she wi&e Hiving she had a narrow 
escape from death. On A/uguat 20, 1906, 
■after a prolonged disagreement with Lord 

. Kitchener over the military esrtabûdahanent 
Lard Outrzom resigned, and with Lady Gur- 
zon returned to England.

An ambitious woman, Lady Ourzxm 
watched ckseUy her husband’s political 
career, and his advancement is eaiid to 
have (been greatly added iby her efforts. 
Perhaps no American woman has attain
ed such high honora as ehe did when her 
husband was made Viceroy of India. She 
wtas very cordial to (her old friends who 
visited her alt the Government lionise, Cal
cutta, or the Vice Regal Lodge at Simla.

Not since her marriage has Lady Our- 
•visdited her native land. Her family 

made frequent vieditb to her dn England 
and later in India, her easterns, the Misses 
Nannie and Daisy Lei ter, having passed 
some (time at the Vice Regal Palace.

It was the intention of Lord and Lady 
Ourzon to visit the United States after 
ftiheir return from India, (but owing to 
domeelbic reasons this visit was given up.

On its social side the Viceroyaflity owed 
much for arts success to Lady Ourzcn, 
whose grace, it&ct and charm overcame 
every difficulty in the portion which fihe 
was called upon to fill. Every organization 
for the improvement, of wcanen in India 
had her ready sympathy and iheOqx In the 
trying chmate of India her health suffered 
and she returned to England three winters 

for the birth of her third child in 
ithe spring. The ibwo elder children are 
the Hon. Mary Irene Ourzon, bom 1896, 
and the Hon. Cynthia Blanche Ourzon, 
(barn 1898.' Her popularity increased, and 
ait the durbar on January 1, 1903, held ait 
Delhi 'for the proclamation of King Ed
ward as Etoiperor of India, ehe presided 
over
the historic occasion with ithq utmost dis
tinction.

Lady Ourzon possessed a fortune of $3,-

Lady Ourzon, who died in England on 
Wednesday, was Miss Mary Victoria Loi
ter, eldest daughter of the late Levi Z.
Ledtef, of Chicago. From that city the 
family moved to Washington, where Mr.
Letter built a fine mansion. Later the 
family travelled extensively and entertain
ed lavishly. During a visit *o England Mass 
Letter mat the Hon. George Nathaniel 
Ourzon, eldest eon of the Rev. Alfred 
Nathaniel Holden Ourzon, fourth Baron 
Scaradlaile. They were married in Wash
ington on April 22, 1805, the wedding be
ing one of the great social events of 
Washington. The ceremony was attended 
•by all the notables in official, diplomatic 
and resident circles. Bishop Talbot offi
ciated, assisted by the* Rev. Dr., now Bish
op üyEaokay-Smritih.

After her marriage ehe returned with son 
her husband to .England and was welcom
ed 'to her husband’s home on May 4, fol
lowing. She attended a royal drawing 
room on May 22, 1896. In June of that, 
year Mr. Ourzon was made Under Secre
tary of Foreign Affairs, and it soon be
came apparent that his American wife was 
displaying an interest in his public af
fairs that promised to aid him in his am
bitions. On August 10, 1898, he was ap
pointed Viceroy of India, and on Sept
ember 23 he was made a peer with the 
title df Baron Ourzon of Kedfleston, Ire
land. With Lady Ourzon he arrived in 
India December 29, *1898, and he assumed 
office as Viceroy January 6, 1899. Lady 
Ourzon’s social success in India was mark
ed from the beginning.

On February 21, 1899 dhe was decorated 
with ithe imperial order of the Grown of 
India. Early tin 1901 Lord Ourzon spoke of 
resigning the Vice Royalty oh account of 
his wife’s health, and there was talk tilt 
the time of hfis becoming premier. He 
went to England in 1904, having finished 
his term as Vocenoy, and' was reappointed in 
August of that year iby King Edward, 
luie following month Lady Ourzon was so 
ill that she had to be operated on, but af
ter a prolonged illnflaa tiie recovered and 000,000 dn her own right.

summer, 
| retired. GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

PAINTERS

July 23, 24 and 254TTT7E are offering for sale very
VV cheap, one second-hand Marino Steam 
Engine, 3 Inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock street. City.

BOARDING XTOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH "BREN- 
X ig’s” Lithogeem£ilicatee Paint; will out
wear the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a test. T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
and Finisher, ~ 209 Brussels street. Sole 
agent for New Brunswick.

XXJ. BAILEY. THE EXPERT ENGLISH. 
VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
Nr/w parts made, fitted iud adjusted by the 
expert from England, a. 467 Main street, N.

6-29—6 moe.

PLE^NTM2£0iœLB|A^t^aâ5

street. E.
GENTS FURNISHINGS iA FEW TRANSIENT BOARDERS CAN 

r\ qù accommodated at 67 St. Jam eg street. L1- W. BDDLESlV* HOUSE PAINTER 
r- „ and Decorator. Special attention given 
•* .Sign Writing in all Its branches. Special 
Cotton Sign writing lor the exhibition. 65
SQUARE 8TaFlBT *“* lu HAYMARKBT

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS &
ENTS’ FURNISHINGS, hats, caps. 

VJT &c. Full ind complete line always 
les. Lowest Prices. A, 
1 pay you. WM. Me- 
STREET- 6-2-lyr.

tt. f. iddiols, manufacturer of
U Wire Window Guards and Office Rail
ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Dufferin Hotel.

S' COFFEE on hand. Latest sty 
careful inspection wll 
JUNKIN. 577 MAIN Amusement Co.POOR 

’e Cof
ed. 1735.

OOD COFFEE IS A LUXURY. 
VI Coftee is abominable. Humphrey 
tee is the best. 86 Germain street. Te

_ A U KINDS OF HOUSE AND ÜBCORAT- 
■c'i "■ painting, done to order. A specialty 

Decorative Paper Hanging,, Ldncrustn, 
DU Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar- 

- hnteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. 
Phone, 106*.

ANNOUNCESHOME COOKING >x;MALE HELP WANTEDCARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
A New Era In the Annate: of Musical 

Comedy
Z1ALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 
V BRY STORE. No. 8 Portland street. 
Freeh stock of Fruits. Confectionery, Small 
Groceriee, etc., always on hand. GEORGH 
TURNBULL, proprietor.

YTTANTED — BOY TO LEARN PLUMBING. 
VV J. H. NOBLE, King square.

7-26—St
TTINEY CARRIAGES—WE HANDLE THE 
11 beat carriages that come this way. Rub
ber and steel tires, workmanship guaiamend. 
A. A. PilUE, Price & Suaw’s old stand, 226 
and 228 Main street. 7-i8—Jy

TAMES K. ANDREWS, CARR1AGŒ AND 
tl Sleigh Maker, General Blacksmith and 
Repair Work neatly and cheaply executed. 
Rubber tires a specialty. Factory Elm 
Street, 8. John. N. B.
sriMORGS MURPHY. MANUFACTURER Çr of carriages and sleighs. 648 Main 8u
»T«I. US8. Second-hand carriages for^sale.
Repairing at lowest price®, promptly attend
ed to. __ ____________ ____;_____

„TAS HUEY, 613 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
U End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for Bale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.

TX7ANTED — IN A MERCANTILE OF- 
VV flee, a young man of 17 or U8 as steno

grapher, typewriter and general clerk; one 
wiiiim some experience -preferred. Apply to 
Box 350, city. 7-25-et

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES1 PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
TTIOR HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES. 
I Paints, Oils, Putty and Glass, try G. 0. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists. 108 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687. _________________________

ZIHICKENS, LAMS, WESTERN BEEF, 
1 Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 

Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 262.
TXTANTED — A BELL BOY. 
W VICTORIA HOTEL.

APPLY 
7-24—tf

HARVARDXX7ANTED—TWENTY-FIVE GOOD LA- 
VV borers at once. Apply B. MOONEY

7-23—tf

M. BABKIN,—COMMISSION AND 
produce merchant. All Country Pro
duce handled, Butter and Eggs a 

specialty. Centre Aisle FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

wI
HOTELS & SON; 112 Queen street.

:
TT7ANTED — FIRST - CLASS TINSMITH, 
VV wages 21 cents per hour. Apply R. K. 
OLIVER, General Foreman, C. P. Railway, 
McAdam Jet.

EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
Repairing T. JOHN HOTEL. PR. WM. AND ST. 

James Street. Old established, 
view of harbor. Refurnished through- 
Electric cars pasa door. Excellent 

NELSON, prop. ’Phone 
7-6—6m.

SÆL of carriages and sleighe. Repaj 
promptly attended to. Work 
tiafactory. Two coaches in good order for 
eS^-^laphone 547. 115-129 City road.

OOD STORAGE FQR 
xTT minas. Apply to GRAHAM CUNNING HAM1» NAVeI. Carriage & Slefph Manufac
turers, 46 Peters St. ’Pbone. 1605.

Ele- W FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
” chant. Stall M. City Market, Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.cuisine.

1194B. L7-20-t £.LOUIS
T>OYS WANTED—15 TO 19 YEARS OF 
Jl> , age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 
DE ANGELIS, Shoe Shine Parlors, King and

7-13—tf.

ÜUTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRESH 
±J consignment of York and Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn & Co. P. L. CAMPBELL.

Z^HENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen

trally located. - Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates Jl a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent 6-14—1 yr.

K Charlotte streets.
agoi CARPENTER* FEMALE HELP WANTED PRICES—Night: 15, 25, 35, and 50, 

MATINEE WEDNESDAY. 
Children 15, Adults 25.

RUBBER TIRES ANTED
(housework in family ol tiwo.

MRS. W. T. BRODiBRilOK, 23 Coburg street.
7-26—tf

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Applyw

■RUBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
-Lw our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 181 Charlotte 
street 4-7—6 ms.

■i
n7 p MUNFORD. Carpenter and BuJ'her;
SlcJn°^«ganŒy uïlïn "eU?/ *ld-

ence 42 Spring strwte _____

TIYETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 
ItJ Charlotte • Street, on European plan. 
Rooms 60c. per day. by week less. Just the 
place to stop et. C. S. QOQGIN. Prop.

TT7ANTED — IsADY PIANO PLAYER. 
VV Highest wages; at SPERDAK.ES, 33 
Charlotte street. 7-24r—tf

VI7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. No children. Apply 
No. 26 Douglas avenue. 7-24—tit

“Get the Habit”™" 
“Follow the Crowd” f

—TO THE—

St Andrew's Roller Rinkl

the (social ceremonies incidental to

I ICECREAMCHAIRS SEATED
RESTAURANTS

V4HAIBS. SEATED—GANK. SPLINT, PER 
CfiSred. Umbrella recovering and re 
yj torawd. shape, square,
pairing. Perforated S»» tor sale.
light and Y mr seating. DUVAL S,
We use no oiler in our eea s
11 Waterloo etreet.___________ ______ —

TCE CREAM—WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
JL of serving Ice Cream for picnic parties. 
Dinners at lowest rates. Call aod get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street

7-13—3m.

TT7ANTED — EXPERIENCED HOUSE-
V V maid by Mrs. F. É. Sayre, Rothesay.
Apply at MRS. A. C. SMITH’S, 96 Went
worth street, evenings. 7-24—tf

TXTiANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
V V housework in small family. Apply to 
MRS. I. H. KAPLAN, 159 Waterloo St.

7-23- t. f.

-pEGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WM. STREET, 
J-V will be open on Saturday. The Ladles 
and Gentlemen of St. John are respectfully 
requested to call and give us a trial. Nice 
comfortable room for Ladies' Afternoon 
Teas and Supper Parties.

I
: “ THE WORLD HONORS THE

STICKER—NEVER THE QUITTER.”
i
i yICE DEALERSCONTRACTORS

Short *O and excavators, fflBruaeeis ot~ jr^

MM

,1

SHOE SHINE PARLORSTTNION ICE CO.'S PURE ICE — BOQ» 
U your water and co<ri it with Unien Ice 
and you will never have typhoid fever. TeL 
400 B office; W. E. SCULLY, Mgr.. Tel 383 D.

TX71ANTED-AT THE ROYAL HOTEL- 
V V two kitchen girls; also a bell boy.

7-23-6 t.
(Jmhn Andenaon Jayne 4n Netw-Yocik World.)

/History does not ireoand: the name of a 
«bogie quitter, only in conjunction with 

ep/tenddd sticker. No cathedrals are ever 
erected on honor of the quitter. No songs 
every spread to future generations his 
gkxry; no bronze tablets ever emblazon his 
tiriunipe, so ail may read. _

Tlhe world honors the sticker—never the 
quitter.

And the sticker has just as hard a time 
in Jdfe as the quitter. His "line of life is 
no more smooth, his conquests no more 
easy of attainment than life or possibil
ity cf conquests has been for the quitter. 
The sticker srmipty begins, continues and 
hangs on, while the quitter lets go, drops 
and comes down with a thud. The culti
vation of ithe grace of etiekability Beads to 
the victory and the victor’s reward. Quit- 
abdfldty knows none of these things. It 
sees them afar off, but never comes into 
(possession. ,

In the midst of your struggled* and bat
tles say with. Grant: “I propose to fight 
it out on this line if it takes all Summer” 
It may take all Winter, but df you’re right 
and go ahead, you’-il come out ahead. 

Don’t quit—stack ; and, sticking, win.

i
Genera! Admission 10 Cents .

Skates 15 Cents}
"PATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
i lore, 26 King, 31 Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
days.

4 On the- morning of May 11, 1864, Gen
erali Grant was Standing in front of hie 
tent talking to a Congressman who had 

from New York down into the

to.
it McDonald, carpenter and 
Builder. Jobbing promptly ati'£^f,,aVd

æthoïM,

:
TX7ANTED—CHAMBER 
w FERIN HOTEL.

MAID AT DUF- 
7-23-3 t.IRON POUNDERSJ a

JOHN DK ANGBLir, «T30E-SHINING 
O Parlors. Only one in eity with separate 
room for ladies; 110 King street. Patronage 
solicited. First class workmen. 6 3—3ms

WANTED —
>V RESTAURANT.

WAITRESSES AT BOSTON 
7-21-t. f.

8 TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West SL John, N. B, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders.

come
“Waklemese” to see how the tide of bat
tle was going. Af ter a long conversation 
the Congressman afcked General Grant to 
give some message to the people of the 
north relative to what he (proposed doing. 
The great general hesitated, and then 
burned and wrote a message of bwo hun
dred <xr more iworda, and said to the Con
gressman as he handed dt to him. “This 
is ail that I have to eaiy.”

Then as a roar of «the terrible battle ait 
Spotsylvania was lifted higher and higher, 
General Grant turned his attention to the 
progress of the babble, while the Congress
man, E. -B. Waahlbume, began his journey 
to New York.

There would be nothing remarkable m 
the episode were it not for- the fact that 
in those brief two hundred words there 
was a short epigrammatic sentence that 
afterward became a household word all 
over the country—a sentence that express
es the unconquerable, indomitable will of 
the man who oanne, as the months rolled 
by, to bear the name of “Unconditional 
Surrender” Grant.

Those words were these: “I propose to 
fight dt out on this line if it takes all Sum
mer.”

Those words have the right ring to them 
They are like deep sounding bells erected 
on the spires of hope in the cathedral of 
ithe heart, spires of hope that are bualt 
on the impregnable rock of an unwavering 
purpose, and joined and mortised cue to 
the other with the cement of a heroic 
resolution.

There are two words frequently used in 
American life that as yet have found

\ Bank open each day from 10 a. m. to'- 
5 p. m., 7.30 p. m. to 10 p. m.

The management reserve the right to 
refuse admission or -use. of skates to ob- 
jecbtionable Iversons.

CON1KACTOR AND EXCAVATOR ^

cfauy “^AU^rdlre^romiitly attended to. 
eiaity. a ^ Richmond Btreet.

COAL AND WOOD

qervant
O housework. Highest wages paid. MRS. 
CHAS. F. TILTON,, Lancaster Heights.

7-21-t. f.

Y7Ï7ANTED—4 OR 6 WOMEN AT J MAYER 
W & Son., Paradise Row for grading rags 
and paper stock.

WANTED — FOR GENERAL1-w.

T. EL WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
tf Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
lor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cartings. 
Estimates furnished- Foundry ITS to 186 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street. 
Tel. 866.____________________________ ___

' f7L7M. LEWIS ft SON, MFGR8. OF BOLTS, 
YY Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 

Stacks,

"flyflKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL 
lYL etreet. Ladies’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 6 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 6 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

i

\v. J. CAlix»

STOVES AND TINWARE
THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.TX7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED DINING 

IV V Room Girl. Good wages. HOTEL OT
TAWA King Square. 7-1’P-tf.*

h etc. TelephoneFire Escapes. Smoke 
736 Britain eCreet St John. N. &ttatify WOOD YARD—DRY SOFT 

V wood a„d kindling Mt ViaKty. do- 
livered to any part of city at 
load. Come and try us. COSMaN
& CO., aucceaeora to J. Mann. -Leiepuimc

Ï TX7HEN MOVING, BING UP 1644 AND 
V V have ns remove your Stoves and Ranges. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON. 573 Mein street

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buji 
the beet; mother's make.

Will keep moist six days. Sold by all gro
cers.

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mffl St. i 
'Phone 1.167. Branch 231 Brussels street

KNITTING FACTORY TX7ANTED -TpOH TWO MONTHS, A 
V? plain cook. Good wages. No washing 
or ironing. Apply by letter, or telephone No. 
84 C. MRS. W. E. FOSTER, Rothesay.

6-21—tf

I
"DARK'S KNITTING FACTORY —BNCOUR- 
X age home industry and ask for Park's 
Hose ah# Half Hoee, -made in SL John from 
New Brunswick wool. Factory, Clarence 
street Telephone 137 B.

1^27. SEWING MACHINES

•P^Æ US
toad at Str^ON*
^ St. Karsh' St..and. smytoa

8t. 'Phone 676- ______

I iTXTANTED—MEN ’lo SELL THE NEW 
Vj( Williams Sewing Machine in the Coun

ties of St John, Kings, Queens, Sunbury 
and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON. 28 
Dock St St John. N. R

fOR SALEtuy apdi 
btitikeLs at 40c

I

UVERY STABLES

GKARD’ST>OR SALE, CHEAP — FURNACE IN 
A good order, with connections and re
gisters. Can be seen at 60 King street. 

____________________________________ 7-24—6t

TAREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE — A 
A deoirabie lot, 42 x 43, with house con
taining ten rooms, on Wenhyorth street (No. 

•40). Part of purchase money \ui remnadm, on 
(mortgage. Apply on premises to THOMAS 
BLANCH. .7-26—6t

TjWR SALE - ONE WORTHINGTON 
J- feed pump, size 6x414x6. Will sell 
cheep, c. D. ROBINSON, Agent S. s. Sen- 
lac, Reed's Point. 7.20; L l.

i

TOHN WEATHERHEAD — HORSES AND 
rJ carriages to hire. Coaches to order oa 
short notice. Boarding, hack and livery, 
stables, 270 and 272 UNION STREET. Tele
phone, 1076.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERSVÀ7KST SIDE WOOi IAKU, HaRJJ AND W'sàt Wood_ Long. Short aud Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any pari of the city. 
Uttfe and Yard. Union street,
Union Foundry, West End, GEO, GKisEN, 
pro».: ___ ;___________  *-7-x }I-

Shoe DRESSINGS I‘It

IT ALL iO HI RTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
O NANT'S. 66 sydcoy strert. 4-1-lyr. r-T

f TTNION STaBLEIS—No. 102 UNION ST. 
U Phone 1242. If you wont to see the city, 
with or without a competent driver, call up 
THE UNION STABLES. First daes rubber- 
tirefi rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY ft 
McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1241.______________

CAPTAIN WEBB OUTDONE ESÎTÏ
load. Deiiwrea PrompJy. CITY FUEL CO. 
176 City Bead. Tel. 4*8.

STEVEDORESB
L>TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. - 

v Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting en- 

TOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST., 1 gines and lighters to hire. 10 Kitchener 
U Hack and Livery Stable. Fine Outfits street. Telephone No. 1,229 B.
at short Notice. Rubber tired carriages a ___________________________________________ ____
specialty. Téléphoné 1264.

The Dover to Ramsgate Swim
ming Record Beaten

ES■ ST'■yis AflT- Z39 CHARL.ÛTTEj,scé5rtidfgf a*.
, ..IS®?? •(EXHIBITION PIANO FOR SALE—A 

beautiful fancy walnut case piano 
t-peoial exhibition design. Will be Bold 
oneap as the manufacturers have decided 
not to exhibit this year. Can be seen at 
THOS. J. FLOOD'S piano rooms, 60 King 
St, opposite Macaulay Bros. lwk.

6-23-3m.

Çm^^4CCHS&vSU<^u\|L Tcl. 

9—116. ________________ yr-

(Ixmdoai Mail).
Jabez Wolffe, of Glasgow, swam from 

IDover to Ramsgate, and defeated the re
cord of the great Captain Webb.

Wolffe started from the lightship moor
ed off Dover at 9.15 a. m., and swam 
along the coast a distance of 18 miles, and 
arrived at Ramsgate at 3.50 p. m. The 
distance (was thus covered in 6 hours 35 
minutes.

Wind and weather were eminently fav
orable, * iwitlh the exception of occasional 
piercing rays of hot midsummer sun. Sus-, 
te nance was provided in the form of hot 
cthioken fbroth, which tihe swimmer found 
very refreshing. While making his way 
nonces Peg well Bay he experienced some 
difficulty in negotiating the currents, and 
after he reached' the mouth of the harbor 
nearly an hour and a half elapsed before 
he could get inside. This was owing to 
the cross tide.

Wolffe left the water in good condi
tion. He said he was confident that he 
would succeed in swimming the channel 
on Saturday next.

Such a swim as yesterday’s has not been 
accomplished since 1875, when Captain

SHIP CHANDLERS;
A . W. GOLDING — BOARDING, HACK 

and Livery Stables, ISO Duke St— 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130. 6-23-3 m.

iilttii*.TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
u eommlesion merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships’ use. 
Naval stores Cordage, Paint OU, etc.

Telephone 176. COR. WALKER’S WHARF 
AND WARD ST.

:

;

Germain street. Telephone L116.____________

TjlARMS FOR SALE—LOW PRICED, NEAR 
A City. Fishing lake on one. > Good, 
chance to buy summer home. Apply GEO S. 
SHAW, Solicitor. &c., 55 Canterbury St 

7 7-18—lm.

T7>. SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE, COR. 
Hi Main and Harrison tite. Horses bofight 
and Sold. First-Class Single and Double 
Telephone 1806a. Teams to hire.____________

our .
no ipjiaoe in our dictionaries. One is the 
word stidcabdlity. The other is the word 
quifaMity.

Stflckabdldty is that noble quality of the 
soul that enables its owner to hang right 
on to the work in hand though the heav
ens reel and the earth dhakes.

Quitaibdlity is that timorous quality of 
the souk' that drives its owner to the 
march of retreat when the storms come 
and the battle rages sore.

QuitabQility never forced a march, never 
won a victory, never saved a business en
terprise from the rooks of failure. It is 
continually on the lookout for “the lion 
that may be in the way.” It sails no new 
seas, discovers no new continents, explores 
no un traveled west and opens up no pos- 
siibie mines of Golcouda. It is dyspeptic, 
and is constantly fed on -bread of coward
ice made from the skimmed and soured 
milk of irresolution.

Stiiokabidiity, when one of its vessels is 
put to the -bad, immediately seizes 
Glory in one 'hand and, .plating the Other 

rail of the sinking ship, jumps 
into a little cockle-shell boat and transfers 
its courage to another ship and tihout: “I 
have just -begun to,fight.’

Stiticability has the courage of its own 
enthusiastic convictions (poised toward the 
right. It points on the tide of its desert 

“Pike’s Peak or Burst.” It sees a

11-6-
i

SPLANE ft CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
and commission merchants. Dealers In 

Hemp and Manilla Cordage, Rigging, Con- 
Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

61-63 WATER STREET.

J"XT ORTH END FUEL COMPANY— 
JN proepect Point All kinds ol dry wood, 
cut to stove lengths, kindling a sepcioltir. 
Delivered in North Ênd for »LM ffijlew 
lor $1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. *69 C-besley Street_______

\ T^OR SALE—EDISON GOLD MOULDED 
A Records for July. Call early for choice. 
Edison Phonographe, latest improved, tip 
upward. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Prin
ceae street.

Waterloo St 15*t
>■ANDUARE.■DABRY’S lIVBBY, 80 KINO SQ1 

X> Fine rigs. Prompt service. TeL 628. 
Reasonable terms.

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS 25*CLOTHING TTtOR SALE—SPECIAL SALE OF at.T.
kinds of Ribbons, former price 6 to 36c. 

per yard. Sale price lc. to 10c. HATTY 
LAHOOD & HATTY. 282 Brussels.

fc
XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 

system of sewerage, safest and clean
est on the market. Particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS & CO.. 175 CharZtte street, SL 
John N. B.

T7V C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
J? boarding and sales stable». Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL til. ________

SIZESmHB SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
J_ for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON Boutb Wharf.

s--L y
I

FOR SALE CHEAP—SmaU 
Safe. Apply to A. Tapley, 
Times Office.

s!T»IG BARGAINS—IN MEN AND BOYS' 
Xj Suits, Pants and Shirts. Ties, Braces, 
collars. Bows, etc. up to Saturday night at 
U o'clock. GLOBE. 7 & 9 (loot) KING ST.

laundries
4-18-3 moe. MISCELLANEOUS

TAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET— 
O Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Collars 2c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladies’ Waists 16 and 25c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to 75c. doz. 6-5—6 mos |

SIGN PAINTER
YX7ANTED—A COUPLE—NO CHILDREN— 
VV desire to rent 3 unfurnished rooms or 
small flat. Apply to J. F. GLEASON, Ex-# 
hibition Offices.

CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED
A J. CHARLETON SIGN PAINTER, 99ft 

PRINCESS STREET. 1 yr.
FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE

TYESIRABLE LOT, WITH SEWER AND 
±J Cellar, 40 ft front, 120 ft deep, situated 
on Leinster street, adjoining residence Wat
son Allen, E&q. Also lot on Prince William 
street, 26 foot front, extending 92 feet to 
Water street, with 26 foot front. Apply 286 
Douglas Avenue. 6-26—lm.

riHONG LEE—CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
V_; Charlotte street. Goods called for and 
Delivered. Fancy washing, 40c. per dozen.

T>ING UP ’PHONE 426B. FOR OUR MBS- 
IV eenger and have your clothes pressed 
and cleaned to look like 
BROS., 10 Paradise Row.

1X/ANTED TO PURCHASE--300 OB 400 
VV acres of land within 15 or 20 miles of 

St. Joihn. Apply EXHIBITION OFFICES, 
City.

TAILORS.new. CODNER 
7 -6—6 mos. TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND: ■ -------------------------------------------—

Fl 57 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Gents j asson ù LYNCH TAILORS. 65 GER- Vests’15c., WalBt, 15c. to 20c. Goods s‘«U C&Z rieïïia and pr^
called for and delivered.____________________ ^ Reasonable prices. We aim to give
TCTAM SONG WAH. 62 SYDNEY STREET, aatisfactioU. 6-1-1 year.
XT Firet-Claee Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40, 60 and 76 Cents per Dozen.

C11NG LKE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE 
So Laundry. Cor. Ludlow and .Guilford 
streets, Carleton. Family washing 30. 60, 
and 75 cents per dozen. Goods called for 
and delivered.

I
DENTISTS Old tTIANTED—6C0

VV hitch thçdr pants, to dur eu spenders, ail 
goods. See our window display. Prices 

are 25c., 35c., and oOc. at WETMORE’S
(The Young Men’s Man) 154

MEN WANTED TO

ilEWSON?)
xAMHERSry

T-XR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
JJ taon, Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office

I cm thelO LETS
hours 9 to t * to 6. and f "Tl. J. McINERNBY ft CO. 23 MILL ST. 

Jj Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

Mill St.I to mO LET—LARGE, SUNNY BED-SITTING 
J- room, suit two friends. Board it ne
cessary. Apply A. T., care Times office.

mo LET — TWO LARGE, PLEASANT 
J- room, with board, in private family. 
Apply “ROOMS,” Times office.

TTtOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
1? tery. PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHT STORE 
corner Duke and Charlotte streets. Store 
open evenings.______________________ __________

, DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

i RING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol

lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done in flrst-cla* style. B. J. WALL, 29
TVoi’k

B7. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
Glove Cleaning Works. C 

et J. D. TURNER’S, 81H 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

R Order, received 
King square. FLOWERS! CJAM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 630 

O Main Mr ecu All work by hand. Shirts 
7c., Collar, U4c. ; Cuffe 3c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called tor 

6-26—1 yr.

wagons
Meæalla wimiing the race, and, darting 
atmoise the trail <*f its opponents, guides 
the (houses round the (dangerous turn, and 
wins the race. It saiys with Martin Lu
ther: “I’m going to Warms, though there 
are a thousand devils on the tiles of the 
roof (tope.”

7-24—6t

mO LET—SIX-ROOMED FLAT CORNER 
A Union and Winslow streets. West St. 
John. Apply J. W. MORRISON, 'Phone 
1643, Ritchie's Building. 7-23-6 t.

We have them In greater profusion th*e 
ever. Lilies. Roses. Carnations and other*, 
too numerous to mention. Also fine potted 
planta Call and see them.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR TENTSand delivered.
Made in the Maritime Provinces 

. —sold all oter Canada.
TPUE WAH. 82 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
Xli street. Family washing 46, 65 and To m 
rents per dozen. Goods called for and delly- -L 
ered. One of the Unset Chinese laundries in elll

ALLAN STAPLES, 120 PRINCESS 
etreet Telephone 646. Wiring In all

tranches, fixture* for sole, lighting plant, 
Installed. Estimate* given on all branche» 
* electrical work.

■ w BNhoBe;BLife'^US* Lot*o^hnen^fo/to^ mO LET—AT WEST END, FOR THE SUM- 

ng. Hair Matreeeee, P. McGOLDRICK, -L mer, three rooms, handy to the beach. 
US Sill Street Apply G. H., Time* Office. 7-6—tt

;

h. s. griukshank■
the oity.
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THE Iv4 WORK OF THE
g^^Bcst Kidney 
^Remedy Known 
To Science

I
CUB REPORTER BANNER 

SHOE IN 
[SAINT JOHN 
' - TODAY

Ir \

In the World of Sport. What the City Editor Once Got 
• -, in a Eire Report.

(Londvn. Tit Bits.)
The angels of night tad, «rread their 

ebony wing» over the vast city, and a 
stillness as deep and- profound as that 
which- envelops the starlit, trackless 
prairie was brooding o’er 'the red-tiled 
cottages of Kimberley Orescent wherein 
the weary workers, worn out by their 
herculean labors, were snatching an all 
too brief interval of repose on the totua- 
scented breast of Morpheus, #vhen from 
out 'the eerie void of silence there rang 
forth, with paralyzing suddenness, a sten
torian shout of “Fire!”

No. sooner had the dread alarm ceased 
to fling its reverberating thunder over the 
responsive housetops 'than the sleeping 
settlement, became a veritable pandemon
ium of noise and contusion. Like myriads 
of bees from an overturned hive, the 
startled denizens swarmed into 5);e streets 
and focused tlheir dilating eyes upon a 
Soiling effulgence fo the skies 'the crim
son lustre of 1 which made it ail too aw
fully evident that a conflagration of 
■preeedmted fury was raging in the near
V1L&eyâ flotilla of fishing boats swept ir- 
resiétioly on before a migjrty, rudhing 
tidal wave, the crowd surged in a con
glomerate, inextricable mass to the precise 
locality .where the fire demon held mani
acal sway, and a wail, resembling the cry 
of a lost soul shut out of Paradise, filter
ed through their Up» as .they discerned 
the form of a wondrously beautiful maid
en, dad in' an exquisitely chaste robe de 
nuit, peering with the eyes of a startled 
fawn from one of the upper windows of 
the burning domicile. „

“Merciful heavens? she will pendh; 
vociferated the crowd in cyclonic chorus.
“For pity’s sake, save her!” And, as if 
in providential answer to this clamorous 
appeal, the fire engine thundered like a 
rampant monster of the antediluvian 
period down the congested thoroughfare, 
and a tumult of cheering that seemed to 
cleave the heavens in twain greeted the 
appearance of an intrepid young fireman 
of Titanic proportions, who had reared 
an elongated ladder against the side of 
the burning edifice, and was bounding up 
with the, strides of a Colossus to the res
cue of the distressed damsel.

With what a dazzling luminosity did 
the ' -pellucid orbs of the prepossessing 
young lady light up when the descried 
amid the asphyxiant smoke the form of 
her indomitable deliverer! And what a 
mighty fusillade of ecstatic shouts burst 
from the leather-lined lungs of the mar
veling multitude as the valiant firemans 
axe shivered the window-frame! Instant
ly a dense exhalation of volcanic vapor 
volleyed forth iwith Vesuvius velocity, but 
tihe imperturbable fireman leaped into the 
«red-hot furnace of flame with-the invulner
ability of a salamander, and when he re
appeared he held in his charred and 
blackened arms something, which, but for 
an occasional eel-like wriggle and a char
acteristically feminine anxiety concerning 
the symmetry of its back hair might" have 
been mistaken for a marble statue.

For a moment the magnificent figure 
of the lion-hearted rescuer poised itself, 
in an eye-blinking frame of fire, on the 
soordhed window sill, then, enfolding hcs 
fair burden in a- giant-like, yet infinitely 
tender, embrace, he made a breath-sus
pending dive into a yawning fire escape, OrnnQÇ filPlf 
and not a second too soon, for, simultané-1 ULUliuu U1UIX 
ously with his ppeti-pitoua passage into 
safety, a gorgeous pyrotedhnical display of 
sparks betokened the collapse of the
roof and ithe fire demon wearying of his. ,oaa aellvered tor first-class
saturnaiian holocaust, permitted himself «?*• « O dry Hard Wood,
to be reduced to impotence ;by the tons «9 nn per load delivered tor beet quality»-00 s“*s-» « -,
firemen poured an a N-iagaranhke cata- jÿl.UU wood kindling, 
dram upon the once massive but now I per load delivered for large size
woefully marred and mutilated- cottage. dry soft wood.

The 6.10 trip of the ferry to the east] John FUS! COHipBHY, 
aide was delayed for some time last even
ing as the steering gear of the Ludlow 
bojoke down and the boat had to be turn
ed around so that the apparatus at the 
other end oould be used. The teamsters 
had some -trouble backing their horses off 
the boat when the floats were reached.

I

- For pain in the back— 
scanty urine—highly colored 
urine — irritated bladder —ball tlayers in the fal-1. If America intro

duces baseball in,to Engl nd, England sa de- g

Mcrgan-Owen, *E. G. Wright. Half-backs 
-*c Wreford-Brcwn. *M. Morgan-Ow-cn,
R. ». Oraig, H. B. Willett. Backs-tbC. 
Page, P. R. May, W. V. Tramais. Goal 
—T. 6. Rowlandson.

McKiniley, 2.06 1-4.'tas been retired and 
wlÜ not be raced this season.

(Major Delmair jb working great gune 
Cleveland — a ihalf, they say, in 58 3-4 se
conds.

Cresoeus, 2.02 1-4, has a new performer 
to his credit in tihe stallion Gressmore, 
2.25 1-4.

The two-year-old colt by M-oko, out or 
thé grearfc brood mane Paronella, in Harry 
Stinson s «table, has made a quarter in 33 
seconds

Tiverton’s latest -trouble is in the nigh 
hind leg and » new ailment. How serious 
it is only time ran tell. The veterinar
ians give hope of it only bang -temporary.

The first new 2110. trotter of the year M 
Robin C., who trotted two heats ra 2.10. 
2.08 1-2, to wagon, a; Pittsburg. .He is 
by Minotaui eon of ^Nominate, 2.17 1-4. 
dam Laura iby-Erce, eon of Onward, se
cond dam Minnie P., 2.10 1-2, by Ernes:, 
eon cf Volunteer.

Records Smashed at Detroit.

is 'àBASE BALL
at THE “GOLD BOND SHOE.”i,MAKTELLOS WIN LEAGUE.

The Martellos are the champions of the 
West End league. Capt. Murphy tried 
to get Capt. Stubbs, of the Jubilees, to 
play off the final game for the cham
pionship on Monday evening but Capt. 
Stubbs declined to play, stating that his 
team would play no more on the west 
side this year.The lovers of base ball on the west 
side are sorry to see the league close so 
early In the season and are of the opin
ion that the Jubilees should have plajeu 
the postponed games.Capt. Murphy, of the Martellos, does 
not like the idea of winning the league 
bo easily as the Martellos would have

Pricecomfort and wearing qualities they are unexcelled.For design, finish,
$3.50 to $3.00.FRUIT-A-TIVES.

These marvelous tablets are nature’s 
natural remedy for irritated or weakened 
kidneys. They act directly on the 
kidneys-soothe the irritated membranes 
—dean, heal and strengthen the organs 
—and help *>»rm to new vigor with
their work. ,, , . . .

Often kidney trouble is not due to 
any organic defect in the kidneys. If 
the bowels are constipated—it the skin 
does not throw off the tissue waste ot 
the body—then these impurities are 
carried to the kidneys. In a vam 
endeavor to rid the system ot impurities, 
the kidneys are overworked—the brood 
vessels are dilated—the nerves inflamed. 
That causes a host of kidney troubles.

WM. YOUNG, 519-521 Main Street.
offering wonderful bargains in .Ladies’ Tan and Choate autajfr 

in Ladi?*’ Stoppera, Oxfords and Boots, odd pair* «atWe are
fords. One lot of small sizes 
50c. per pair, former price from $1.25 to $3.00.YACHTING

MOTOR BOAT RACE.
The first motor boat race held by the 

R K Y. C. will take place on Saturday 
3 o’clock, from i the 

A number of

RAILROAD___ the Martellos would have
$îbHir?L“Mto3Etfi^
day evening

afternoon next at 
dub house, Millidgevifie. 
entries have already been received, and 
it is expected that nearly ail the boats 
in the R. K. fleet will start.

AM entries must be in. the tarais of the 
secretary of tlhe sailing committee, John 
Kimball, before Friday evening at 6 
o’clock.

Owners of boats are 
them at Mfthdgeville on Friday afternoon 
for measurement.

The course will be about ten miles, and 
as this is the first motor boat race lever 
held by the local tdub it is expected to be 
very interesting.

THE CORONATION CUP.
The local yachtsmen have received no

tice from Sydney that -the race for the 
/Coronation cup will be held there on Sep
tember 1, 3 and 4, if necessary, and have 
.been asked to participate.

The-matter of sending a challenge, will 
he taken up at the August meeting.

êïmsElgood hitters. The fans would like to see 
the Vims and Martellos plaÿ a series of 

•games, but so far none? have been arrang
ed. However, the league is ended, the 
Martellos winning the premier position 
in Carleton base ball circles for 1906. The 
standing of the league is^

un-

Farm Laborers Excursion!Detroit, Mich., July 24.-In the presence 
of the largest crowd that ever went to a 
harness race meeting at Windsor a new 
world's reedrd was hung up this after
noon Ardelle, the chamber "of commerce 
stake candidate ,of Geers, won the open- ingmlle lnlto'i which is faster than
gSnFLfS? f^tesfmlle ever made by 
a mare in her first racing season in July- 
Ardelle was favorite over a big field and 
beat them as she pleased, winning the 
first heat from behind and in the others 
being In front. Every winner was a 
favorite. '

In the

requested to have RETURNING t$18.00GOINGWon. Lost. P.C. Prom C.P.R. Stations in New Bnuwlolu$12.00 RATE,917 RATE.HMartellos.. ..
Jubilees.........
Vims............
Independents,

J509 won at Grosse.417 From ICE. Stations In New Brunswick. 
From I.C.R. Stations In Nova Scotia. 
Prom DUR. Stations in Norn Scotia.

or “Fruit UV«R Tablets- 
not only heal and strengthen the kidneys 
but they also increase the action of the 
.vin, and act directly on the liver, thus

re the natural and logi
cal cure for all kidney troubles. They are

WC abox or 6 boxes for law. Sent on 
receipt of price if your druggist 
handle them.
fruit-a-tives looted

5 ... {« $19.00$13.00.083l i 4
‘NaLrOdtt: Ij

At. at. Louis—Boston, 1; ât. Louis. 0. 
At Chicago-Brooklyn. 10; Çhitago, J. 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 4; Pmladel-

** At " Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 4; New York,3.

American League.
At Washington—Washington,

LAt SNew York—New York, lj Detroit,0.
At Boston—(First game)—Boston. 5, 

Cleveland. 1; (second game), Boston, B,
CAt6 Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 7; Chi-

Eastern League.

*

i$19.50 If$13.50 “ From P.E.I.R. Stations in P. E. Island,

I
race

iaiVn1the 2.24 trot, Ann Direct showed 
much speed and won without* being push-
€<rhp 2 os trot was a workout for Main- steet, 2that stallion filing handily and 
In the season’s trotting record of 2.08%.

Albany Races.
Albany N. Y„ July 24—Favorites were 

all beaten at island Park today, when 
after two day’s postponement on account of'rain or heavy track four god races 
were runr. Nut Boy, a prohibitive 
ite for

Results:2.10 trot; purse,
Lewis in 
2.16%; 2.12.

Grace

TERRITORY
From al>l stations on Oamdian Pacific Rail

way in New Brunawlck.
From ail Stations on Intercolonial Railway 

In New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
From «til Stations on Dominion Atlantic and 

„ Prinoe Edward Island Railways.

GOING DATE

August 7th, 1906
does not

3; St. OTTAWA.
I

DENTISTS IN SESSION ONE-WAY S0COND-CLASS TICKETS TO WINNIPEG only will be sold, witih a 
OBRTIFICATE. Mtendlag the trip, before September 16th, without additional coat, to
°aiFu^a^1 M FARM LABORERS, (and work not lees
to.JTo hdj^at tarveating, producing OertMcata to that effect), wJl-1 be Returned to 
Æ^l Mm of or îetore Novemfber 30th, 1906, at Return rates shown
above.

®OYAiL CAPE BRETON OLU-B MAY 
GO AFTER THE SBA.WAiNHAK-A

CUPcago, 1. Dr. C. h. Patton Chosen Presi
dent of N. B. Dental Society.

favor-ir. Nut Boy, a promum,, „ 
the 2.14 trot, was distanced. . (Montreal Star.

It da rumored that Sydney, C. B. yachts
men are stirring, and -that there is a
movement on foot down there -to out out anreuaj meeting of the New Brans-
tfce Royal St_ 5“^ wkk Dental Society was (held yesterday
the matter of a challenge txxc wa , , . T rm,.wa.nhiaika Cup, which at iptreeentt is m the an the Ghnrdh of England Institute. The 
custody of tihe Mandheeter Yeudbt COaib. session opened at 2^0 o’clock and busa- 

If iMr. Duggan wall <îeeign a boat for nee6 -was concluded at the evening session, 
the Royal Cape Breton Yacht Club, tb^e ^ ^ absence <yf tihe president, Dr. Toc- 
to little doubt but a challenge for me ru. nSeawanhaka Cup will he sent in by that rens, of Eredermton Dti C H. Patoon
drib to Manchester. St- Jolm> occu-I”ed ,,flie chalr’. 0thera

Several oM Sea-wamhaka Chip defenders present were Doctors S. T. Whitney, of 
have found their way to Gape Breton the gj Stephen; E. N. Davis, James Mann- 
Donninion, GHeneaim I-, Glenoaim TV., 0tto Naae> g B Smith, St. John; 
and the St. I^wxence. The latter is sbvB Murray, Moncton; J. M. Magee,
an commission. - . .

The oft-talked-of scheme of sending a St. Jdhn; A. B. Teakles, J. J. Daly, »us- 
Onaddan Challenge for the America’s Cup 6ex; O. B. Brice, F. R. Taylor, Moncton; 
has received a new impetus this year on y c Wetmore, St. John; L. Sumner, 
a-ocount of certain actions on the part of M<mcton. D j Muffin, G. 0. Hannah,
Gtin^^etated some years ago, just about St. John; E. R. Parker, Brooklyn (N. 
the time that Mr. Duggan removed to -the Y.); E. R. Hart, Saokville; F. C. Bonnell, 
lower provinces, itbnt he might eome day j -Diaper, H. B. Nase. C. S. Eirnner- 
oir other become «the designer of an Am- SQn^ pe $onnen> c. F. Graham, J.
erica* Ozp challenger. When Day, E. R. Sewell, F. A. Godaoe and C.
ment was made, it was made without any H pafcton> gt Join, 
apparent foundation. . , Business of a routine nature took up

This year Mr. Duggan has demgrada me Um<! ^ ^ considerable
boat which » now an the water and which Qn ^ o£ ^ d<xmin.
is said to be as much of an Amemcaj Cup ion registration, and the act passed at
defender ae any boat, abouttihard itne ^ lafit of the . local legislature,
sbe of the boats «that are used for the oup ^ yestjerday,8 meeting a-oommaitbee, 
races can be. This boat is about twenty ^ the whole "^tibiety, «with the
feet wateriine and albout fouty foot over oou31c^ aa a nucleus or central organiza

tion, was appointed to deal iwith. the mat
ter and seek legislation at the next session 
of the New Brunswick législature so as to 
put the province of New Brunswick in 
line with the other provinces of the do
minion as regards the conditions govern
ing dentistry.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted ap follows: Dr. C. H. Pat
ton, president ; Dr. F. R. Taylor, vice- 
president, and Dr. F. A. Godeoe, secre
tary ^treasurer.

The council elected Dr. Godeoe registrar 
and Dr. C. A. Murray and Dr. H. C. 
Wetmore examiners, the y former being 
chairman. Thoe. E. Ptowera, of the High 
School staff, was appointed examiner in 
the preliminary.

Adjournment was made, to meet at 
Moncton on the second Tuesday in July,

il ESSSvHSSyN.
WADDELL ON PITCHERS.

ilube Wad-dell had the thumb of his 
pitching hand hurt last week, bu-t went 
in the box against the Detroit Americans 
and retired after the Détroits made four 
runs in the third inning.

“How long ought a good pitcher to 
last who ra.kfo; care of himself. Rune 
* as asked as he came off the Arid- 

“That’s a haa-d thing to say, replied 
toll -when an aoeid- 

There’s Cy

BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as wall as Men, but will not be Issuedstraight ^beats^Tlme.

Grace Keller, second; Mary Scott,third. 
What Is It, also started 

2.15 pace; purse $500. Vesto

tv third, won first heat in the pest ume of ’ the race,° but was never again better

3ara.^-:

n^ins^;fi^e«
S; 216? 2.16%; 2.17%; t'.nti. Lad^Re^
SJS? thirarawon°snecoSa heat; Bert 
fouVNut Boyean™man, distanced.

first, second and fifth heatsi and the race.
Time, lTu%; 2.11(4; 2.HV1; ,2-13^- 2fourth 

Bed Del Diablo, -second, won t urt^ 
heat; Birdie B , «he favorite JMrd, 
third heat. Starlight, Ben 
John Mcawe, also started. Willis, am

TICKETS WILL
Bt Jr° naSticulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write

For further particulars a!^yBwH0t£ARDi Aot. d.P.A , C.P.R., St. John, N.B.

Boy won 
and the race*

STEAMSHIPSCOAl.

The Schooner “Anna**

Now York for Gibbon & Co. .This coal has such a bright, clear bluieh- 
black lustre, that even people who are ra» 
occustomed to judging the merits of coal «ra 
plainly sea the superior quality of the Triple 
X Lehigh over the ordinary grades of Am
erican Hard Coal.The price of the Triple X Coal will be no 
higher than the ordinary grades, while this 
cargo la landing. .

Order at 6)4 Charlotte St. or Smythe St 
■Phone 676.

Crystal Stream
- Win leave her wharf. Indian town. TUES

DAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND. 10 a. m. Returning, win 
leave Cole’s Island. MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all hours.

iRube. “No one can 
eut is going to happen. 
hYotmg; he’s been at, it twenty years, ana 
I chink he’s *be best man in the business 
today. But there’s been men just as good 
who have to join the down-and-outs al
most as soon as they started. I knew 
a man named Woods, of the Lomsvffie 
Club, that was apparently a comer. A 
better arm than he had I never saw. He 
had the speed, the curves, -the control; 
he could put the ball where he wanted it. 
IBut one day, right ‘in the middle of the 
game, he felt something give and hw arm 

(was gone. -What was -the matter no one 
Iknew. He -was out of it for good, and 

of tihe beat pi'bdhena I

I

2.12

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP COtanced. Dry Kindling sawed in stove lengths, 
$i.oo per load. xHeavy soft wôod 
sawed in stove lengths, $1.25 per 
load. Dry Cordwood sawed and 
split, $2.25 per load. Delivered to 
any part of the city.

THE RING
FINISH FAR AWAY.

• “Well Joe, I guess yo-u have done youx

a >©ar o , ^en aid -blacJk Joe -wbap-

ZANE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, “VIO- 
KJ toria,” or “Majestic," will leave Nortk 
End every morning (Sunday excepted) at 
8.SO o’clock, lor Fredericton and intermediate 
Landings.Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a m., due 
in St John at 3.30 p. m.On and after June 23rd, Steamer "Ma
jestic” will leave North End for Hampstead 

Intermediate landings every Saturday 
at 6.30 p. m., returning Monday morning, to 
arrive in 8t. John at 8 a. m. ' __

P, S.—Tickets issued on Steamer “ stic” on Saturday good also on Stea 
Champlain” Monday.B. S. ORCHARD- Manager

'WALCOTT’S

Ttbore «wias one 
bave ever teen gone. \
| ”There’i3 been days when Cy Young, 
good man as Ihe is, couldn’t find tihe plate. 
Xt happens to all of us, and we can t 
tell why. All «we know is we’ne up be- 
àore a big crowd of people and -the ball 
eimply wont go where it ought te. I feel 
jj’m just as liable as not to threw it over 
thv grand stand when it gets coming that 

That’s all there da «to it when a

seven years ago, 
ped Australian Jimmy RJ^. ^

“Indeed, honey, de only time I reurcs 
is at nieih-t. Until de man wid de^°™° 
oume and drags Joe to de di R

will -be dar or dwabouto whmievCT
of dose babies eays repU

48 Britain St.
I Foot of Germain Î!

Telephone 1116

and

‘Ma
rner

coon 
eny

there is no teUmg mow * js , £
able to keep up ftus -wonderful « « 
moving down all The m*.
Who lock ho-ms with him- 
Walcott’s performance all -the more re 
markable is that he met wrth hn 
ent several years ago that badly cnppien
his rigfht band. ,

While ihandling a revolver at a 
social The gun went off and tore aw y 
^-7 Of Joe’s good right ™tt. For a
long time he was around iwi-dli his hand
hanging useless at his side, and 
smarted that he -would ever he able to 
fight again.

Jack Dougherty evidently 
conclusion that Walcott, minus 
sleep-producing blow, would be a 
man to make a reputation on, but he 
found out, much to his cnagnn, ttat the 

is still there apth _ tne 
prof essionai 

How long he

all.
The creation of -this (boat has again re- 

vàvad tiho oM (rumore.
A gentleman, who (has just come up 

from Cape Breton -when asked about the 
matter said:- , f

“jQhere muaye he more tbnurtih in these ru
mors tihan any one realizes at present. 
The new boat is certainly of the Ameri
ca’s Oup defender type, and in addition 
to that it is a WëB-known fact amongst 
th-ose dose to Mr., Duggan that a coraple 
of years ago he made a model of a ninety 
footer (America’s Chip Boat), and that 
this model is at present reposing in a 

in the Cape Breton home of James

EQUITY SALEiway. . „
-pitcher goes up in «the air. 

v “How long do you yourseR figure on 
lasting?”
• Waddell sighed. . A „ . .,

“Tlba-t’e a hard question, too, he said.
old and

There will he sold at Public Auction, a£ 
Chubb’s Corner, so called, on the Corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 
City of Saint Jvhu, In the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o'clock noon pur
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Supreme Court in Equity, made on 
the Eighth day ot May A. D. 1906 In a'cer- tain cause therein pending, wherein Jamea 
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan and James 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong.

*'I’m only twenty-nine years 
ou^jb-t to have ten or twelve good years 
ahead -of me, figuring on ‘Qy’ Young as 
a basis. But you can’t go on -that. These 
two accidents I’ve had haven’t hunt my 
mdtdhing arm to any extent, but I think 
I»ve got rheumatism.. If anything gets me 
it’ll be that. But I’m going to stay by 
the game aa long as it’-H stay by me.”

Charlotte Street, oppoelte Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1304

. ROYAL HOTEL,aiccid-
Terasa W. Heppel and George H. Heppel 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P. Mc- 

nick, Mary B. McCormick and Charles 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er, James R. McCormick, Teresa E. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described In the 
Plaintiffs Bill as,—“All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 
in the said City of Saint John in Dukes 
Ward in the said City and bounded and de
scribed as follows, that is to say:—Commencing on the North side line of Saint 
James Street at a point distant thirty feet 
from the Northwestern corner of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern side line of Saint 
James Street thirty feet thence at right 
angles Northerly fifty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and parallel to the 
North aide line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet, and thence at right angles Southerly fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front ou Saint James 

and extending back Northwardly fifty, 
preserving the same width,” also 
certain lot piece and parcel of land 

being in Sydney Ward In 
alnt John and known and

- 4i 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND 11 DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

colored room
Rons.”

MATTY’S BROTHER A GOOD ’UN.
According to Captain Patterson, ot thq 

IPbUiadelpibia Quaker Giants, and known 
as the best bitter in tihe colored ranks, 
iflank Mabhewson, brother of the famous 
Ohriety, will develop into one of the best 
pitchers of the day. He has everything,

: Patterson says, and -with a little expert* 
ence may rival h:s brother in baseball. My 
thewson has been engaged as regular pit
cher for the Manhattan*, New York « 
strongest eemi-iproftecional team, and he 

» .will be in the box at Olympic Field, One 
(Hundred and Thirty-sixth street and lutte 
avenue today, against the Atlantic City 
team, which is made up principally of big 

v. league players.

JULY ROD AND GUNone
In these sweltering July days it œ a re- 1907. 

lief to turn to the current issue of Rod 
and Gun aiud Motor Sports in Canada, 
published by W. J. Taylor, at Woodstock,
Onit., and see and read something of how 
-the people of far off Labrador accommo
date themselves to their colder climate.
One of the- finest pictures of an iceberg 

its opening -page, and the read- 
^ insensibly led on to the interesting 

notes taken by G. Ijarry Jenkins, F. R.
A. 6., who was a member of the Canadian 
Government’s Eclipse Expedition to that 
region. Hunting, fishing, and exploring 
narratives follow, in tihe course of whi<M 
nearly every provinc of Canada receives 
attention, and the sportsman is given a 
variety of choice which for richness and 
completeness would be difficult rndeed to 
surpass. From -the cover out, which is uni
que to the end of the Trap department, 
every item cs of interest to the sportsman, 
and much of the matter and the illustra
tions are'a good deal more -than of gener
al interest to him. The wide field covered 
.both in territory and in subjects shomns 
.how very much alive indeed is this maga. 
zine, which in some respects has even ex
ceeded its own excellent record made ra 
its first June -birthday number. The pro
mises made in that number are simply 
redeemed in -the first issue since it ap
peared. No cue interested in outdoor Me, 
in any of its many sided aspects, should English floor in the parish of Moncton, 

of the magazine, | att(j $188.01 for the French poor. -
cov- It .was voted -that a reward of $500 for 

the production of the dreamer children, 
dead or alive. The council reserved the 
right to cancel the offer in six months, 
if the mystery remained at that time un
solved. The council decided thait all cities 
in the maritime provinces and every de« 
tective agency in Canada be informed of 
the offered reward.

The public accounts having been pass
ed, the council adjourned.

The reading of papers at the session 
was dispensed with. VICTORIA HOTEL,to tihe 

to famous
came

good King Street, St. John, N. B.REWARD OFFERED FOR 
' CREAMER CHILDREN Elevator and All Latest and Mod-Electric 

ern improvements.
“Giamt Killer'’ 
goods. Wolcott has been a 
boxer foir sixteen years, 
will be able to continue ra the ring is a 
matter of conjecture.

“The only way to kill bun off is to tot 
him with an axe,” says a disgruntled 
rival.

Hordbester. N. B., July 24—The July 
session of -the Westmorland county coun
cil met here this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
Warden E. T. Gaudet, M. D., in the 
chair. The full council w^a present ex
cept OounciBar Magee. The minutes of 
the Jaquairy session were read by the 
secretary, and approved. Oounaiilors 
Bourque, Robinson and McQueen took the 
oath of office.

Drank C. Gallant was made a constable 
for the parish of Shediac. Districts Nos. 
18 and 18 were united as a “pound” dis
trict. _ .

John W. Reid, of Pott Elgin, was ap
pointed a surveyor of lumber.

LeBairon Allen, of Botsford, was ap
pointed a constable for the parish of 
Botsford.

The ratepayers of ShSiiac are to be 
assessed in district No. 7 to cover the ex
pense of the proposed new pound.

David Garland and Daniel Bellivean 
appointed constables for -the parish 

of Moncton. >
The sum of $282.67 was voted for the

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.appeals on
er

ABERDEEN HOTEL Wg a 
Street
two feet 
“All that 
situate I31 lying and bein
the said City of Saint jonn ana Known , 
distinguished on the plan of the said City by 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty- 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty feet 
on the North side of Brittain Street In the 

OlLi*and extending back preserving the 
biTSuth one hundred feet more or less.** 

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated this Thirtieth day of May A. D. 190A 
HUGH H. McLEAN. 

Referee in Equity.

Home-like and attractive. A temperance 
foouM Newly furnished and thoroughly ren- ovated.^ Centrally located. Electric care pass 
the door to and from all parts °* the city. 
Coach In attendance at all trains and boats.
Rates to 31.50 per day. __

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince wm.

A (REFORMED PUG.

Alf. ARen, fer jnahy years

converted to tihe Christian religion, 
the Torrey-Alexander mvtoion meeting in 
Ottawa recently Allen turned his back oil 
pug,.i Urn an-fl has decided to become a mi=- 
mionary among -‘.be men cf his old acqutun 
tancedhip in the sporting world.

The ex-fighter is in Chicago -to arrange 
of et-idy at t-he Moody Bible 

He well remain in Chicago at 
leact a year, and will endeivar to he.p up-
1-jft -tth-e city. He i« accompanied by Ben
M Brown, a businees man of Cleveland, 
Ohio, Who helped to convert him.

New York ihaa had a parson fig-foer ra 
“Sbonewail” Allen, a colored fighting vet.

THE TURF
horse news a middle-

saidi Gdlty, *2.141, formerly owned by E. Le- 
iltoi Willie, Sydney, recently worked 
mite about 2.16, at New Bedford.

. Maurice, now in Lunenburg County, 
,y,e sire of a -blood 'like, racy looking two 
year old trotting colt owned by W. M. 
Gordon, Medford, Mass.

Alcyonium Girl that ia maimed in the 
American Horse Breeder Futurity for 
foals of 1906, has a nice fil-ly at foot, tired 
by Achille, 2.151.

The Montreal Herald .publishes a list of 
new 2.30 performers on Canadian tracks. 
Not à Maritime Province -horse is indud-

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor.

The DUFFERIN. A C. FAIRWEATHER,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.E. LeROI WILLIS. Prop.

king square,
St. John, N. B.

for a cauiree 
Institute. • NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE Is hereey given that by virtu» ot 
a Power ot Sale contained In an Indenture 
ot Mortgage dated the fifteenth day ot Anrll 
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made 
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John in the City and County of Salat John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor of 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, hla 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden, of 
the same place, Gentleman, of the other 
part, registered In the office of the Regia 
trar of Deeds In and for the City and 
County of Saint John as No. 50793 In Book 
X N». 7 of Records, pages 253, 254. 255 and 
256 there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the said mortgage default having been made in the payment 
thereof and In pursuance ot the said Power 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb-. 
Corner, on Prince William Street, in the 
said City ot Saint John, on Saturday. ,yZ 
first day of September, A. D. 1906. at twelve 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premiser 
mentioned and described in the raid mort, 
gage as follows:- "All that lot. piece end 
parcel of land situate, lying and being on 
the eastern aide of Charlotte Street in the 
City ot Saint John aforesaid, known and ’ 
distinguished on the map or plan of the said 
City on «file In the office of the Common 
Clerk of the said City by .he number nei) 
one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or leas, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street, «tending back 
easterly preserving the same breadth (200) 
two hundred feet, more or less," together 
with the erections and improvements there
on and the rights, members privilege» and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. Du

were

Clifton House, gated.
In the 2.22 class at Mcmtreal, Saturday, 

Banner Boy took the first two heats in 
2 22j, 2.21 34, Mies Anti won the next 
two ’in 2.211, 2.23 34, Queen Alexandra, 
which had -been racing fourth, wco ihe 

a nekt three heats in 2.241, 2.231, 2.271. She 
Stepped the first half of the last mile in

FOOTBALL faiid to «procure a copy 
and see for ihimself how efficiently it 
ere .tihe whole Caewlian field.

74 Princess Street and 141 
and 143 Germain Street, 

' ST. JOHN, N. B.
w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

BRITISH FOOHBALLISTS.
• NEW YORK, July 24. — The United 
Sta-tfs ie to have the flüeaaure of watching 
another -team of British Association foo.-

CANADIÀN PRIMA
DONNA MARRIED

Montreal, July 24-A special London 
In the Bloomsbury registry 

office, Miss Pauline Donalda, .of Mont
real, ’ the Canadian prima donna, was 

married -today to M. Paul Sevil- 
Tonight tihe

—r i.09i. r

new victoria.
V cable says: Una Within easy reach ot

riftsrAïïrÆ-ï
venlence». Moderate rates.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N, B.

j :!• On stive: car

WATCH, Missed Performance at New 
Glasgow

-New Glasgow, July 24—Bamum & 
Bailey’s circus !hard3y reached New Glas
gow today in time for tihe night show, 
having had to abandon tihe artornoon per
formance. Thds was on account of an ac
cident on the Intercolonial traxjk which 
delayed them seven hours.

Many thousands came in to New Glas
gow from out of town parts, who had to 
return «without seeing the sho«w.
9,000 witnessed it at «nW. The edrous 
shows at Amherst tomorrow.

quietly
■hac, the French baritone, 
bride took her usual part in the opera

THE
PROVERBS

CHANGE PROPRIETOR.J, L. McCOSKERY#
at Covent Garden.

Lord Stratheona’a daughter and her 
-two of the Prince Royal Hotel,"s husband, Dr. Howard, were 

four who witnessed the ceremony, 
bride and groom first met at the opera 

Miss Pauline

P The

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

s.It,
Donalda waslast year.

Lightstone, of Montreal. 1906. JOHN HOLDEN 
BARNHILL. EWING & SANFORD, Solicitors.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

arrested for stealing furs
Chatham, Out., July 24—Polka -have ar

rested a Chatham iron dealer, Sam. Kov- 
zinsky, and three New York men, Jam-ee 
Simeon and Sam. Gedriteky, for stealing 
$16,000 worth of furs, which were identi
fied as three -which had disappeared after 
the eeaeaticmal robbery of the warehouse 
of Seifter & Son, fur merchants, of Brook
lyn (N. Y.) F. Seifter, a member of the 
firm, was present with -the officers, and 
identified.*» «w*. ------ --- — ’

About

itmmc xmnrj. ST. MARTINS HOTEL,“ GET THE HABIT 
SMOKE

(Formerly Kennedy House).
ST. MARTINS, N. B.

New management, newly
ÏToSiït ap“yti to
A W. WILSKN, prep.. Ridge* HaU, SU 
John, N A

CHALFONTE
On the Bench. Fireproof.

, Always Open. <v
yHBAEEDSCOMPANLy -

Ottawa, July 24—(Special) Hon. H. H. 
Emm arson has pundhaasd a fine new resi
dence on Frank street for $18,000. It was 
-tihe (residence of the iatie Robert Hurd- 

Mr. Emmereon wild move from his^ 
MacLaren ejbreet (house tio Frank Street 
on Sept. 1.

\tr

V

furnished

Irving Cigars Classified Advts, Pay
7m men.

AND SAVE THE BANDS C Z
■W'4%

-, ... J .
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■ copyrigbte. etc., ,N ALL COUNTRIES. .
■ Business direct with Washington saves time,
■ money and often the patent.

I Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
I Write or come to us at

■ 533 Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Free to Mothers
Every mother, who sends us her 

and address, will receive a 
generous free sample—enough for 
eight meals—of

Nestle’sFood
Best for Babies.

THE LEEHIH6, NILES CO, United, NOHTHEAL

PURE FOOD USURES
doeoHumi

BAKINGMAGIC POWDER
INSURES

PURE FOOD.
COMPANY
LIMIT»E.W.GILLETT

TORONTO. ONT

GASNOWI

“Qètiû/t naifî 
çj/t/m/n^ tfuvrh 

ut tÆ.

art

mom.

PATENTS

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

...
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ROBERTSON &CO„
562 and 564 Main St.,

ST. JOHN, N. &
‘ V-' ■ .

V

jS&sà

Tennis?
We have Rubber Soled Tennis Shoes 

for everybody from the child of three up 
_4o the largest sized man or woman.

Men's, 85c., $1.10,1.45,1,70,2. 
Women’s, 75c., $1.35,2.00,3.50. 
Boys’, 65c,, 75c., $1.35.
Girls’, 55c. and 65c.

>WATERBURY & RISING,
king street, union street.

2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

:

\

Î For 25c.• •

NEW GLOVED
FRESH FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.

KID, SILK, LISLE, ETC.,

Gloves that are not' Special Kid Gloves at 69c. a pair, 
cheap in quality, though they happpen to be so in price. 
Ladies’ Two Dome Fine Soft Kid Gloves in Tans, Browns, 
Greys and White, bound top, stitched backs, have all the ap- 

of the higher priced Gloves. Sizes ç 3-4 to 7, atpearance 
69c. pair, (not warranted.)

JAMMETS Km G-LOVES—First quaJ- 
Coloie:—Tans, Browns and Blank; 2-clnsp ^le'W and mU 
fastening, with fancy stitched backs. Sizes <Bfcr^fuUy selected stock. Colon»—Tans, 
5 3-4 to T. Special value at 79c. pair. (Not Browns, White and Black, 2-clasp fasten-

ing. Sizes 5 3-4 to 7, at $1.10 pair.

L’ADRIENNE FRENCH KID GLOVES

warranted).
WHITE LISLE AND SILK GLOVES f ended and spot patterm- SOc. ^nd 3^'- 

in two and four button length, at » J SWSft
)c., 35c., and 50c. pair. vaOT}, Remnants of White Brocaded
WHITE AND CREiAM MERCERISED Wajstingi in lengths of 1 1-2 2, 21-2 3, 4, 

FINISHED WAISTINGS in bro-'and 5 yards at greatly «duoed P-ncœ.BILK

DOWLING
9^ and ioi King Street.

Ever

PliS3$ r

$5.00.
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We make the 
Best

Teeth without plates.. ......
Gold nillngs from.......... « ..
Silver and other tains tree ..
Teeth Extracted Wlthest Pain, lie.

Consultation 
The Famous Hele

$5.00 Gold Crown 
In the City.

a. .. -.16.00

•• V ..$1.06
50c.

.. FREE•e #• ee ee ee •• ee

Boston Dental Parlors.

is Play
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO
STYLISH TWEED 
TOURIST COATS.

MARY WAS
. STRENUOUS

THIS EVENING
The Harvard Girl at tiie Opert House. 
St. Andrevtr’e Roller Rmk.
Amnual meeting of the St. John Rifle 

Aesoriataon in the 62nd Fusiliers officers 
quarters.

New Brunswick Lodge No. 1. K. of P. 
taeete in Castle Hall at 8 o’clock’.

Adjusted Her Toilette in the 
Police Court Room and 
Talked Back to an Officer.THE WEATHER

Wednesday, July 25.
Forecasts — Light to moderate variable _ „ , . __

winds, clearing, fine -tonight and on Thura- -Mra. Mary Spellman was 'bElore une 
day, moderately warm. court this morning, charged -with keeping

Synopsis - Very heavy rakw57® JSP a disorder!!)- house on White street, on 
ing" tmTTToriod c-f fln>; Monday night. She pleaded not guilty,
weather is n-o-w indicated. W-in-da to Ba-nka and wae remanded. Officer McNamee 
JJ»} American ports, light to moderate, var- was tfo, first wit ne as called. He e-aid that
- a&e Island—Southwest wind, 20 mttee. ÿ summoned to White stredt on 

| cloudy. -Monday evening, having been toki- Ihal a
row had taken place in Mrs. Spellman’s 
bou-e. When the officer arrived Mrs. 
Wilkes, another inmafe of the Spellman 
house, iwas on the sidewalk, having been 
put there’ by Mrs. Spellman, who was in 
a window up stains, using profane lang
uage. She called -Mrs. Wilkes some abus
ive names. The officer, after quieting the 
disturbance, reported Mrs. Spellman. - 

This morning she was brought to court 
and instead of taking her place on the 
prisoner" bench, eiated herself on one of 
the witness chains. Having found a com
fortable position, she began to make her 
toilette, fixing her back hair and making 
other improvements.

The magistrate ordered her to go to 
the bench, and was told by the prisoner 
that ahe could hear very well -where she 
was, and would not bother moving. She, 
however, did move, -when told that she 
would be taken into jail. She said die 
‘.would probably go there anyway, so it 
didn’t matter mutch.

When Policeman McNamee took the 
stand, Mrs. Spellman directed him to 
speak very plainly, as it was a very seri
ous charge, and tihe didn’t wish to miss 
a word of the evidence. The officer start
ed, but before Jong Mrs. Spellman broke 
forth in volume, stating that everything 
the witness said rw.’.e a “cold black lie.”

The -testimony having been taken, Mag
istrate Ritchie remanded the prisoner, 
who said she would like to be conducted 
to.the jail. Sergt. Hastings accommodated 
her, and led her inside. The case will 
probably come up again tomorrow.

. \

We have just opened our utock of the leading fashionable désigna in SCOTCH TWEED TOURIST COATS for 1906 
mid-summer and early fall wear.

All are gbrictdy Tailor Made from latest designs in Mixture Tweed, Herringbone Effects, etc., the leading colore am
Grey, Fawn anid Steel Mixtures.

»
Some -with large patch pockets, two stitched straps back or front, Self or Velvet Collars, and Self Covered 

tons, length of Coat 42 to 48 inches., sizes 31 to 40 inch bust. Prices $6.95 to $14.75.

Our British made new styles and cloths in Rainproof Raincoats for Ladies, are now on display in dhow-roomte. 
Everything in Ladies’ Raincoats that is new will be found here.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Highest temperature during last 24 hotihs, 66 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 56
Temperature at noon......................................66
Humidity at noon ............................................&4

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fafc.), 30.07 Inches.

Wind at noon—Direction N. E., velocity 10 
miles per hour.

Same date las-t year—Highest temperature 
68, lowest 65. Cloudy and fcg.

D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

!

J

yWASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

WASHINGTON, July 25.—Forecast: East
ern states and northern New York—-FtaAr to- 
n'ig’h't, warmer in west portions. Thursday, 
fair, 'warmer in the ^interior,. light to Creein 
northeast to east winds. MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.
LATE LOCALS Men’s Underwear ReducedDID A.—The mysterious, mystifying 

creation of a woman out of nothing.
—————<t>--------- -

The citizens and seamen are cordially to- 
vibed to attend 'the song service at tihe Sea
man’s Institute tonight.

---------- --------- —
An I. C. R. car, No. 19,520, consigned 

to I. Goldberg & Co., Reed’s Point, con
taining Junk, was broken open last 
night, and about $50 worth of oM rubber, 
lead and brass stolen.

Moss Maude Cunning and Miss Eva Ed- 
gett have returned from Bridgetown where 
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Chute.

DOUBLE THREAD BALBRIGGAN.

Former Price, 35c. Garment. Sale Price, 19c. Garment !
-

THIS PRICE FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.
PERSONALS

* The Lunenburg, N. S., schooner Vir
ginia, Captain Public over, arrived in port 
this morning from Perth Amboy, N. J., 
w^th 255 tans hand coal for George Dick. 

-----------<$>------- -—
A meeting of New Brunswick Ledge, 

No. 1 K of P. will Ibe held at 8 o’clock 
this evening in Castle Hall, Germaan St. 
Candidates will be initiated into the first 
rank.

* '• Hiram Weir, city editor of the Hali
fax Mail, who has been in the bity, re
turned to Halifax today.

Mrs. C. H. Gibbon has recovered from 
her recent illness and is able to be out.

Mrs. Albert TweeddiaJe and family are 
the guests of Mrs. Geo. Palmer, West 
St. John.

Captain Geogjhegftn, of the Indian army, 
has been a guest for some weeks ait 

C. E. •ScammeH’s, left yesterday for Bur- 
mah via England. Mrs. Geoghegan will 
remain in -St. John some time.

Charles Dalton and family were passen
gers' on the Calvin Austin yesterday.

Mies Laechler, of Boston, is the guest 
of Miss Marion Peters, Queen street.

G. L. i Harris, of Moncton, was at the 
Royal yesterday.

Senator King, of Chapman, is ait the 
Royal.

Hon. Wm. Pugaley left for Montreal 
last evening.

Mrs. James Welsh will be home to her 
friends on Thursday afternoon and even
ing" at 121 Elliott, Row.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.:
>4..

V

RAINCOATSNOBBY.
Stylish

!-
wlho

Charles Crawford, of Boston, arrived on 
tihe Calvin Austin yesterday to visit his 
relatives. Mr. Crawford- who is a St. 
John boy has not been in his native oity 
for sixteen years. He is receiving the 
g-la-d hand from many old friends.

There vis always a certainty of getting 
-the right glasses, when you buy from D. 
Boyaner, the optician. There can be no 
disappointment if you .c/U at 38 Dock 
street.

1,

Perfectly tailored, are what we have just opened and this is the weather you need 
one. Call and see the new styles, 3-4, 7-8 and full lengths, in Light, Dark and 
Mid. Grey, Light and Dark Fawns and the Olive Shades, Invisible Stripes and 
Plaids. All prices, from #5.25 up to $13.00, and every one marked at a specially 
low price for the quality and style. s

*

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StAn eWertiy lady, named Nesbitt, about 
a week ago left a email vtaliee in one of 
the stares near Douglas avenue, and has 
Lprgotten exactly the place. Ae it con
tains about adl hex possessions, ahe 
would be thankful to anyone finding it 
to Iqt ber know through the Times.

The Yarmouth, N. S., sailing yadht 
Hermes II, owned by Irvine Lovitt, 
which was on the R. K. Y. club cruise,, 
left for Yarmouth tins morning. On go
ing out of the harbor at low tide she 
struck, the American Rook with, her fin 
and lay there about one hour before she 
came off and proceeded.

- \!
'"à

POLIÇE COURT
- HiIn the -police court tibia morning bhfngs 

-were -rather slow; only five prisoners be
ing before the magistrate.

Robert Clayton, 
age, was, arrestêl 
With stealing a -roll of oil cloth from Keane 
Bros.’ store on Union street. The goods 
were, found in fiis mother’s home on Brus
sels Street. This morning the boy pleaded 
guilty and was remanded, 
v Charles McCarthy was fined $8 or thirty 
days in jail for drunkenness.

Nancy Simpson, drunk on King Square 
was sent to jail far two months.

Aillen Mc-Lean left a deposit of $8 for 
drunkenness.

Hugh McIntosh, arrested for being 
drunk last night, left a deposit of $4.

a lad twelve years of 
last night, charged f

O'

Shortly after two o’clock this morning 
Officers Ross and Belyea found Peter 
Ciilliiian on Water street suffering great 
agony from a dislocated shoulder, 
policemen took the injured man to, the 
Water street lock-iup where Dr. Berry
man attended him and he was able to 
walk to his home on Richmond street.

The

-si-
one BOATLOST;

ANOTHER FOUND
Repains to the boiler of the steamer 

May Queen were completed this morning 
and fibe left on her regular trip about 
10.45 o’clock. The Elaine went up through 
the faâl3 on last night’s tide and made a 
good run direct to Queenstown, 
started again on the return trip this 
morning, arriving in Indiantown at her 
usual time. She brought down a fair 
freight.

This morning in the police court a 
prisoner accused Officer Marshall of rob
bing thiTp of $2. The prisoner in question 
stated that when the officer searched him 
he found $2 more than he refunded this 
morning. Judge Ritchie told him that 

Officer Marshall 
immediately said that there were too 
many of such accusations and said that 
something should be done about such 
cases.

---------------------------------------—

The Maritime Board of Trade, wfll meet 
in Amherst, N. S. on August* 15th. next. 
This will afford an excellent chance for 
'St. John men to get an insight into the 
work of tihe board. One of the features of 
the meeting will be a discussion on the 
federation of Canada and the West In
dies. Other subjects to be discussed, are 
the Metric System, and the federation'of 
Newfoundland with the Dominion of Can
ada. The adoption of the metric system 
will be warmly supported by St. John 
delegates.

The fishing boat owned by Robert Ellis 
of Mace’s Bay, fitted out with a gasolene 
engine went adrift from Magee’s wharf 
Monday morning early and during the 
heavy fog drifted out of the harbor.

A young man named Foley wiho% resides 
with his family at OouchvUle, Parish of 
Simonds, while out walking on the beach 
near hi» home; discovered a naptha boat 
eShore on the rocks. The boat seems to be 
a new one with a fine naptha engine in 
good order on libo&ari. From coming in 
contact with the rocks the boat had a few 
holes in one of her sides.

She

i.

?-
his was an old story.

SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY 
ARRIVED HERE YESTERDAY

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 
the G. P. R., arrived in the city Jest even
ing in his private car Meta-pedda, which 
was attached to -the Boston train. He was 
accompanied by Messrs. Hopkins, Ray
mond -and Davison, of Montreal, who were 
his guests from St. Andrews, where the 
president of the C. P. R. has been stay
ing for the pæt ten days. Sir Thomas 
declined to be interviewed last evening, 
but it is said his visit here has mo special 
significance, and is not connected' with 
the negotiations now going on between 
the city and the C. P. R. with regard to 
libs proposed ipurc-haee of land in Carle- 
ton. . *

AT THE ROLLER RINK
SASKATOONThe §t. Andrew’s Roller Rink had a 

very large crowd (last evening, it - being 
da-dies’ might. The 62nd Band furnished 
.tihe music. Several fast skaters were re
moved from -tihe floor, and some others 
ware wantied that the next night they 
skated fast .they would be put off. The 
management are determined to stop fast 
skating on band night, and above all “la
dies’ night.” Yesterday morning amd af
ternoon a 'large crowd of beginners were 
present, tire larger number being ladies. 
Tomorrow night will be band night, "and 
after tihe tenth band the fast roller skat
ing race will take place, the contestants 
being Hanh>n. Alchorn, Longlev, Conur]- 
Cy, Dean and Wilson, the distance cine mil:, 
and the prize a silver medal given bv the 
management ; mo extra charge on Thurs
day night for this race.

The Northwestern Land and Investment 
Company have disposed of a number of 
those detarauhle burilding lots in Saskatoon j 
to local investor®, who feed that they have i 
property that wiill advance within twelve | 
months eavemty-five -to one hundred per ! 
cent. There are umsolld a few, which can | 
be -purchased on the easy terms of $10 j 
down and $5 -per month. Investors will ; 
do well to call and examine Saskatoon 
Oity chairts,Dominion Sureveyors’plans,etc., 
fc-r proper -location. These lots are in close 
proximity to the G. T. R. and C. N. Ryr, 
big land purchases, amd are bound to a-d- 
van-ce in price before many weeks.

Prospective buyers can call at their of
fice, Canada Life Building, or write them, 
and their agent will'call on you..

W

FUNERALSWEDDINGS
The funeral of Mis. Edward Anbor- 

ough was -held "at eight o’clock this 
ing from her late residence 114 Chariotfe 
street, to‘the Cathedral where High Mass 
of Requiem was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Lockery. Interment was made in 
the new'Catholic cemetery.

The fueral of Mrs. James Gibboa took 
place thda morning at 8.30 o’clock from 
her late residence, Pokiok. The body was j 
taken to St. Peter’s church wherç High 
Mass of Requiem was celebrated by the 
rector, Rev. Father White, C. SS. R., at 

<9 o’clock. Interment was made in the 
new Catholdc1 cemetery.

O’Keefe-Govang morn-
A nuptial event of interest to many St. 

John .people takes pflace at the Cathedral 
today when Mies Tena Govang, of the 
Royal Hotel staff, becomes the wife of

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limit).
Wm. O’Keefe.

Among the wedding gifts may be men
tioned a -pretty flamed picture from.some 
of the office staff of the Royal.

Mr. O’Keefe is well known in St. John, 
particu’arly in eporting circles, and he 
and hi3 bride will have the best wishes 
cf a large circle of friends and acauaint-

&- »?
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SUMMER HOSIERY>
:

FOR W01VEN.
i-
; \i •S’ Reflect a moment!

Does a low 
count?

Does quality without a low price mean 
anything to you?

We desire to give you what you want 
and the beet quality you can afford to 
pay for, therefore, we carry everything 
in the way of, stockings from the cheap
est that's good to the beat that money 
111 buy. Take note of our prices.
Black Cotton Hose, 2 pairs for 25c., 18ç., 

20c., 25c. pair.
Children’s Cotton Stockings in endless 

variety.

■ price without quality

I /

wi

wt
I Black IJsle Thread Hose, 40c. pair. 

Black Cotton Hose (with white feet), 
26c. pair.

Fancy Black Open-work Hose, 26c., 46c., 

Embroidered

:
WHITE WAISTS AT REDUCED.

PRICES.
We have made a big reduction in the 

price of the balance of White Waists now 
In stock. Lots of time to wear these 
waists yet. so come now and secure a 
bargain: $1.85 waists, now $1.38; $1.60 
waists, now $1.16; $1.40 waists, now $1.15; 
$1.15 waists, now 90c.; $1.10 waists, now

( 60c. pair.
Fancy Black Lace and 

Hose, 50c. pair. . „
Black Cotton Hose, Embroidered, 25c.

p Tan Cotton Hose, 2 pairs for 25c., 20c. 
and 25c. pair. ,. _

Tan Cotton Hose (open-work), 25c., 45c., 
50c. pair. 90c. Î

S. W. McMACRIN,
Successor to Sharp & McMackin. 33s Main Street, North End.

Linen Hats and Tams
FOR CHILDREN.

I

I \

We have a few of these somewhat m ussed, eo are putting them at prices to 
clear them out.

LINEN HATS with good WIDE BRIMS—WHITE WASH TAMS.

15c. to 50c. Each.î

These will make splendid play hats. Regular lines in Straw and Linen, 50c. to
75c.

ANDERSON CO
x

17 Charlotte Street.

B
:
i The Largest Retell Dletrlbutors of Ledtes- 

Ready-to-wear Coats. Jackets and Blouse
Waists lq

HOWLING BROS., the Maritime Provinces.

■HHHjlW- mm
)
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“M R. A.’s Unrivalled $10 
Suits for Men ’

1

The Best in Canada for the 
Money.

iJF Supervision of Making 
* and selection of materials

.

counts for anything Our “Unrivalled 
$10 Suit” should be — and is—the 
greatest value within reach of the 
moderate buyer. Years ago it 
occurred to us that a specially made 
suit at a popular fixed price would 
be an attractive feature, also a good 
advertisement. The suggestion was 
acted upon, and today our $10 spec
ial suit is famous throughout lower 
Canada for Its exceptional worth; its 
keeping abreast of each season’s 
styles; its cloth-value, Its color-value 
and wear-value. Thousands of $12 
and $*15 suits are Inferior to it from 

’many standpoints, as we have been 
told time and again by wearers.
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Fancy Tweeds 
Fancy Cheviots 
Reliable Worsteds 
Excellent Serges

New Greys and Browns 
Full Line Blues and Black 
Mixtures of all kinds

Single-Breasted 
Double-Breasted 
Stylish Checks 
New Overplaids

For Any Day in the 7
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